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Res Life offers late-night fun 
Resident assistants 
required to plan 
non-alcoholic events 

BY MEG HAN RABBITT 
Student Aflutn EJaor 

While shouts of drunken splendor and 
sounds of Will Smith's "Gettin' Jiggy With 
It" wafted down South College Avenue Friday 
night. music and shout~ of a uofferem kind 
were coming from the Fred Rust Ice Arena 
just minutes away. 

There a late-night residence life program 
hau students from residence halls acros<; 
campus ice skating to Th.: Beatles· "Hey 
Jude ... and Van Morrison' s " Brown-Eyed 
Girl" among others. 

The "Mid night Skate" took place from 
I ::!.30 to 2:30a.m. and was sponsu .. .:J by three 
rc idem a~sistants in the Russell Complex. 

in East. West and Laird campuses to schedule 
late-night weekend programs. 

Assistant Director of Residence Life, 
Kathleen Kerr. who is in charge of residence 
hall programming, said although RAs are now 
required to schedule weekend programs late at 
night. the idea is not a new one. 

"This semester, late night programming is 
now formally part of our department 's goal 
statement." she said. "But it has a lways been 
something we've encouraged RAs to do. Now 
it's •Mitten do" n ... 

Kerr said s he sees the late-night 
programming as part of a campuswide trend to 
change the alcohol culture at the university. 
However. these ne'.l< programs are not funded 
by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. 
which supplied the umver ity '.l<ith $770.000 
in 1996 to help curb binge-drinking. 

Fund111~ for all Rcstdence Life oro~rams. 
including-ones ltke the "Midnight Skate ," 
""hieh are scheduled late at night. comes from 
the RestJence Life budget. 

Residence Life have mandated here. 
Bob Maust, the project director of "A 

Matter of Degree" at the Unive rsi t y of 
Colo rado, directs all of the programs fu nded 
by the Robert Wood Johnson Fou ndation. 

Maus t said late-night programming similar 
to the university's is taki ng p lace a t the 
University of Colorado, but through peer 
advocates who live in the residence halls. 

"There is one person in each residence 
building called a peer advocate." Mau t said. 
'·They are not RAs. They try to provide 
information as to how alcohol plays a role in 
students' lives ... 

All of their trmning, supplies and funding 
for programs they schedule is paid for by the 
foundation. Maust said. 

A lthough it is too soon to measure the 
success of the programs . Maust said it is clear 
the Universitv of Crolorl'trlo's efforts to nrovide 
late night alternatives to drinking for their 
students has been positive. 

fhe skate was part of a new requirement 
the Office of Residence Life implemented for 
the 1998-99 school year. which obligates RAs 

At the lJmversity of Colorado at Boulder. 
mone) from the Robert Wood John<;on 
Foundation !!rant h:ts been utihtcd to fund 
stmdar prog;ams t > the ones the Office of 

A popular recreation center which includes 
such attractions as a swimming pool. ice rink. 
climbing wall and numerous gyms. is located 

see LATE-NIGHT page A7 

Residents from the Russell complex glide across the ice at the Fred Rust 
Ice Arena Friday night. T he ·'Midnight Skate" program is part of a new 
requirement from the Office of Residence Life. 

Residents 
play cop 
for a day 
withNPD 

BY BETSY LOWTHER 
( nuuhu1111~ Fcliwr 

The young '.~<Oman c::lm ly 
watches the police officer as he 
explains the standard tests given to 
motorists s uspected of drtving 
under the influence of alcohol. 

"When I touch your finger. 
place that fingertip on your nose," 
the officer in tructs . 

She tilts her head back a nd 
closes her eyes. arms outstretched 
and palms open. He touches her 
right index finger and she slowly 
moves it to her face. 

The finger tntsses her nose by an 
inch. falling on her check instead . 

"Oops.'· she says, giggling and 
opening her eyes, only to find 18 
people staring back at her. 

She's pretty drunk. but this isn't 
a standard DU I test. The woman 
hasn't been behi nd t he wheel all 
night. 

She is a "vo lunteer drunk." 
willing to deliberate ly guzzle wine 
coolers and peach schnapps so the 
students of the Newark Citizens· 
Police Academy can see how an 
intoxicated person takes a DUI 
test. 

Giggling and swaying. the 

sec POLICE page A 7 

Down and out 

THE REV IEW/ Bob Weill 
Craig Cummings (13) kneels dejectedly after the Hens' 52-45 loss to William and Mary 
Saturday. Cummings was the intended receiver on quarterback Matt Nagy's fourth-down 
pass from the 7-yard line with 25 seconds left. The pass was intercepted in the end zone. 

Loud and proud on Coming Out Day 
BY J ULIE A. ZIMMERMAN 

Nat io na l Co m ing Out Day 
came out to M itc hell Hall Sunday 
cvemng. 

T he C o min g Out Conce rt . 
whi c h be gan at 8 p. m .. was co
spo nso red by th e Les b ia n Gay 
Bisex ual Student Uni on and the 
Res ident Student Associ at ion. 

The c ruwd ins tantl y wa rm ed 
up to the hometown sounds of the 
Ke ll y Rickett s Band . 

Betwee n verses of Ri ke tt s' 
moo th voca ls, Rob B e rlin e r 

ripped notes o n the chords of his 
guitar . Todd Beachamp kept the 
rhythm by softly strumming his 
guitar wh ile drumm e r Sam 
Ri c hard so n tapped a whi s k 
against the symbols and a bongo 
drum. 

As Ricketts ' band closed with 
" In Your Ey e s ... th e c ro wd 
clapped along to the beat. mixing 
in occasional screams and cheers. 

The g ro up left the stage to a 
thunde rous standing ovation. 

Hai lin g fro m Bu ffalo. N. Y .. 
Aerin Tedesco was the headli ner 
fo r th e eve ning . S he too k t he 
stage strumming a small gui tar. 

Tedesco int erac ted with th e 
audi ence between so ngs, pulling 
them into her music . 

' ·Thi s song is called 'Susan ' s 
Song.'" she said. " I always have a 
little contest - if you can figure 
o ut wh y it 's ca ll e d ' Su s an 's 
Song.' I' ll give yo u a free tape." 

After the Tedesco fini shed the 
tune. one brave audience member 
d a re d to g uess: '·I s it a bo ut a 
di vorce?" 

She was incorrect. but Tedesco 
gracious ly explained . 

" It 's fro m a Virg inia W oolf 
nove l ca lled "The Waves," and 
there' s a character named Susan .'' 
Tedesco told the crowd . " I felt 
like I could really relate to her in 
several ways." 

As Tedesco sang the li ne " Do 
yo u wanna be my girl friend?'' one 
a ud ie nce me mbe r re pl ied 
enthusiasti cally. "Yeah!'' 

During her second set, Tedesco 
sa id she · d break from her song 
list and take audience requests. 

Two fa ns c ha nt ed fo r th e 
'Tras h Can Girl' ' song and were 
re w ard ed with a tune actu a lly 
entitled "Dump." The two women 
jo ined the singe r fo r the chorus: 
''I' ll be _\'Our g irl I I 'll be you r 
man I I'll be your boy I I'll be the 
trash in _1·our can I I'll be _1·our 
trash can man." 

After clos ing her second and 
f i nal set , Tede sco walked o ff 
s ta ge to a s ingl e s hout o f 
"encore 1' ' 

She replied. " C ' mo n, you ' re 
go nna hav e to d o better than 
that." 

The audi e nce obliged , 
applauding and yelling "encore ." 
She rewarded them with one 

additional song. As she exited the 
auditorium , she tossed he r g uitar 
picks to the fans in apprec iatio n 
for the ir enthusias m_ 

Both acts we re in Philadelphi a 
Sunday fo r National Coming Out 
Day events. 

" Happy National Coming Out 
Day:· Beac hamp sai d_ "We went 
to Philadelphia- a lot of people 
were "out. '" 

Tedesco also joked about be ing 
in the city Sunday aftern oon. 

"We went into Philade lphia for 
the little- ha-ha. ' little'- Pride 
Fest today." she said. " It 's a nice 
c it y - e pe c ia ll y wh e n it 's 
bursting with queers ... 

Th o ug h nearly I 00 peo ple 
were in attend a nce fo r th e 
c o ncert. so me membe rs o f 
LGBSU were disappointed with 
the wrnout. 

'' I think it 's a shame that more 

see G AY page AS 

Heroin arrests 
expose Newark's 
drug problem 

BY LIZ JOHNSON 
Ory \'t'\1'\ E.htor 

Two h..:roin arrests 111 C\\ark 
Fnday have once again spotlighted 
downwwn Newark as a hot-bed for 
the deadly drug. 

William K. Bryson, 52. and Gail 
D. Vogel. 48 . both living on 
Cornwall Drive. were charged with 
possession with intent to deliver and 
possession of heroin within 1.000 
feet of a school. 

West Park Elemcntry School is 
located just off Cornwall Drive on 
Newark's westside. 

ewark Police Chief William A. 
Hogan said heroin is a real threat to 

this area. 
·'Jn my career, I've personally 

seen a lot of lo t souls with heroin 
addiction ... he said ... 1 can·t say 
enough about the dangers of 
heroin_" 

With the arrest of the two 
Newark residents, Dean of Students 
Timothy F. Brooks said the prohlem 
is definitely not just a Newark 
prob lem, i t is also a uni.versity 
prob lem. 

Brooks said there were two 
i nciden ts t hat he knows of on 
campus last year involving heroin_ 

Two un iversi ty Sllldents went to 
Philadelphia last fall and boug ht 
ome hero in. wh ich they bro ugh• 

back to the ir do rm room. Broo ks 

sa1d. 
The two shared the heroin wtth a 

student from a different umverstty 
'' ho overdosed and then had to be 
taken to the hospital. he sa id , adding 
th..tt hoth university students 
in 'Oivcd were later expelled. 

Another incident in the spring 
inYolved a university stude:t t who 
also overdosed and has si nce gone 
into drug rehabilitation and is back 
taking classes at the university. 

"It's ahout the most dangerous 
drug any student can get involved 
with." he said. 

And the dangers of the drug 
increases proportionately with its 
purity. 

Hogan said the purity of heroin 
sold 111 Phi !adelphia ranges between 
85 and 95 percent. which mal..es it 
more addictive and easier to 
overdose on. 

A 1996 Drug Enforcement 
Agency report, the most recent 
relc.!sed report hy the DEA on 
heroin. stated purity leve ls are 
higheq in the northeastern part of 
the country "here a large 
percentage of the user popula tion 
lives. 

Brooks. a Vietnam veteran. said 
he saw people during the war using 
heroin with the same level of puri ty 
and said it was extremely 

see HEROIN page AS 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
Kelly Ricketts croons for the crowd at the university's National 
Coming Out Day concert Sunday night. 
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Impeachment hearings begin in 
U.S. House of Representatives 

BY STEVE RUBENSTEIN 
StufJ Re1'ortu 

The U . S . House of Representative s voted 
Thursday to open impeachment hearings against 
President Bill Clinton. 

The vote was taken 
after the House 
reviewed Independent 
Counsel Kenneth 
Starr's report regarding 
Chnton's conduct while 
gi' tng a deposition in 
the Paula Jones sexual 
harassment case. 

Clinton is on ly the 
third president to face 
se rious impeach ment 
threats. 

In a statement issued from the White House after 
the vote. President Clinton said the matter is now in 
the hands of Congress. 

The 258-176 vote closely followed partisan lines, 
with 227 Republicans and 31 Democrats voting in 
favor of the resolution. The remaining 175 
Democrats and one independent voted agai n st 
opening an impeachment inquiry. 

Rep. Michael N. Castle, R-Del., voted in favor of 
the impeachment mquiry. 

''It is a ad and somber moment for the Congress 
and for the country:· Castle said in a s tat ement 
Thur~day. "No one hould take any joy in the fact 
that Congress must examine these issues." 

In a S~enate-Ooor speech earlier this month, Sen. 
Joseph R. Biden Jr. . D-Del.. outlined his views on 
the impeachment proccs . 

"The powe1 to overtu rn and undo a popular 
cleuion of the people. for the first time in our 
nat10n's history. must be exercised with great care 
and sober deliberation ... he said. 

The hearings , which will begin after the general 
election in November, will be nationally televi sed. 

While Thursday's vote dtd not remove the 
president from office, it did give the Judiciary 
Committee the authority to examine many of the key 
witnesses involved in the Monica Lewinsky scandaL 

Rep . Henry Hyde , R-111. , who head s the 
committee, said he may include information from the 
president 's other questionab le dealings. but s tressed 
that the matter would be handled in a fair manner. 

News of the decision to open impeachment 
hearings brought a swift reaction from the public. 

Political Science 

Freshman LaKeisha Mayers said. '·] don 't agree 
because his personal life has become the issue now. 
Ken Starr has shifted the focus to sex ... 

Freshman Dave Marshall said if Clinton is 
impeached, future presidents might be hounded by 
the media, who would be trying to uncover scandals 
and then pass judgment on them. 

Freshman Matt Fitzgerald said Clinton s hould 
suffer consequences for the way he lied to the 
American people. 

·' I agree with Congress' decision, because he 
[Clin ton] lied , and this vote cou ld eventually bring a 

professor Mark 
Huddle s ton said the 
vote displayed 
partisanship on both 
sides. 

U.S. House of Representatives 

"The outcome of 
the vote wasn't 
terribly surprising." he 

Impeachment vote 
YES NO 

175 
1 
1 

sa id . "But a lot of 
Democrats did feel 
that there s hould be 
impeachment 
hearings, but did not 
agree on the terms by 
which they sho uld be 
conducted." 

Huddleston also 
said the Democrats 

Democrats 
Republicans 
Independants 

31 
227 

0 
were hoping to set a time limit on the inquiry and to 
only look into the Lewinsky case. 

Brenda Mayrack , president of the College 
Democrats, said she thinks parti san politics played 
an important role in the decision despite the fact that 
31 Democrats voted in favor of the hearings. 

·' I guess they [the 31 Democrats] fel• thi s was 
something they thought was necessary," she satd. 

consequence to the president 's actions ," Fitzgerald 
said . 

Other students are not as passionate. 
'· I don't really think much about it. because the 

evidence they will base their impeachment deci sion 
on doesn' t involve anything about how well he has 
done hi s job," freshman Nick Dignazio said. 

Voter registration rates low in Del. 
Lack of national 
elections may 
affect voter 
turnout this Nov. 

BY MELISSA RICCI 
Stufj Rep1111er 

With the ove mber election jl!St 
weeks away. experts arc predicting 
another all-time low voter turnout. 

Problems in Washington and the 
f,a c t thi s is not a presidential 
election mc ... n numbers are nflt 
gotng to he htgh. said Ba~il 

Battaglia. Republican state 
chairman. 

DemocratiC State Chairman Jim 
Purcell agreed. say ing turnout is 
low in a non-presidential year 
unless there is a highly contested 
state race. 

"People are going to come out 

and \ole more depending on the 
area of the country they are in. " 
Purcell said. 

Purcell referred to competitive 
parts of the cou ntry s uch as New 
York and California, where 
Democrats are see king seats in 
Congress. 

Battaglia said turnout for this 
year is hard to predict , because 
voters are not energized. 

"The economy is going well right 
now so there is no reason to go out 
and vote," he said. '' There is no 
driving issue." 

Turnout for voting is 
traditionally lowest among students 
Henry Reynolds. a un1verstty 
political sctence professor, said so 
few students vote because it's part 
of the culture. 

" Students are just not interested 
in government issues," he said. 

Reynolds said students' lack of 
interest in politics is due to how 
campaigns are run. 

'' They are not geared towards 
students.'' he said. "They're just not 
interesting." 

"A lot of people 14 to 30 don't 
vote because they don ' t think it 
makes a difference,'' Purcell said. 

Experts say the Clinton scandal 
and the trouble in Washington is 
also going to impact voter turnout. 

Battaglia said he feels the 
problems in Washington will hurt 
Democrats, and the question for 
Republicans is whether they will 
pick up seats in the House and 
Scnate.Reiid cQmm~[\t OQ )lext 
underline 

Reynold s said he believes the 
Clinton candal further depresses 
thts issue. calling it "frosting o n the 
cake" and saying turnout thi s 
election could possibly go below 50 
percent. 

Junior Gretchen Hertzog said that 
she hopes the Clinton scanda l 
doesn't affect people's decision to 
vote. 

" If people arc so up se t about it 
then that 's all the more reaso n for 
them to get out and vote ... Hertzog 
said. 

Battaglia said he believes the 
scandal in Washington ha s no 
bearing. and local candidates arc 
viewed o n their own merits and 
qualities . Contradicts first graph 
when he says there is no bearing 

"Republicans in Delaware arc 
energized by the quality of local 
candidates,'' he said. 

Junior Kim Cataldi said she 
would not be voting in November. 

"I just don't have any interest in 
nis· election," Cataldi said. "To tell 
you the truth, I don't even know 
who is running." 

Sophomore Jackie Hilderbrand 
disagreed. She said s he thinks her 
voice will make a difference. 

" People who don ' t vote don ' t 
have a right to complain about those 
in office," she said. 

Del. Medicare branch moves to Newark 
Offzce moves from 
Wi!Jnington to Newark 
and numbers increase 

BY BRIA CALLAWAY 
Ed11orwl Editor 

The only Medicare Service office 111 the state 
will relocate from Wilmington to Newark in 
December to help answer medical billing questions 
for senior citizens. 

The change of address from Orange Street in 
Wilmington to the Newark Senior Center came 
a long with renewed funding for the office for 
another year. said Claire DeMatteis , s tate director 
for Sen. Joseph R. Btden . Jr .. D-Del. 

The location is being changed because Medicare 
officials who come to Newark once a month 
averaged 21 visits a day, DeMatteis said, as 
opposed to three visits per day in the Wilmington 

office. 
Currently, nearly 110,000 people are en rolled in 

Delaware 's Medicare program. 
Jean Williams. executive director of the Newark 

Senior Center, said the new location would be 
convenient for more people. 

"A lot of people are reluctant to drive all the 
way into Wilmington." she said. "They don't want 
to ride the bus or deal with parking ." 

Williams aid she didn't anttcipate a drop-off in 
the number of tudents using the Newark Medicare 
office, and that there might even be an increase ir> 
servtce. 

" More health companies arc moving out of the 
HMOs in Delaware:· she said . "so a lot of people 
have even mo re questions ... 

Senior citizens use the Medicare office to 
answer questions about what services are covered 
by insurance and how to comp lete certain 
information sheets, Williams said. 

"There's an 800 number:· she said, "b ut a lot of 

people just want to talk to a real person." 
Williams said the Senior Center is carving out a 

portion of the billiards room to accomodate the 
new office. 

"It' II just be one person. one desk, two chairs:· 
But while the office is moving farther away for 

some people, DeMatteis said safeguards have been 
installed so Wilmington residents will not be 
slighted by the shift in location . 

Medicare will still se nd a representative to 
Wilmington senior centers a few times a month to 
make sure their needs are accounted for. she said. 

In addition. DeMatteis said. Medicare takes 
measures to help pcpole statewide . 

' 'They take the show on th e road." s he said. 
"Medicare staff members drive to senior centers in 
Kent and Sussex counties to answer their 
questions." 

National 
News Briefs 

JUSTICE DEMANDED FOR ACCUSED GAY STUDENT 
KILLE RS 

LARAMIE, Wy. - Residents and visitors in sou thern ,, , 
Wyoming arc calling for swift justice in the beating death of a gay .:•• · 
university student. 

Some want the death penalty, a punishment which the state 's <•l·J 

governor said is a possibility for the two men charged. ~ 111 
Although Wyoming has capital punishment, it is rarely impo cd. "r' 

The last execution was in 1991. .~- , 
Arthur Henderson, 21. and James McKinney, 22. arc accused of' ,1 r 

smashing Matthew Shepard' head, tying him to a fence post and 
robbing him. Shepard, 21. died Monday morning, and investigators r.·• 
cited hatred of gays as a motivating factor mlast week 's attack. ..,: 

Friends described the two suspects as high school dropouts and ... , 
loners but expressed shock after hearing they are accused of the · 
murder. ··;,1 

)o I J 

GRI NELL COLLEGE STUDENT ATTEMPTS SUICIDE _; 
WITH CYANIDE ' ' 

GRI NELL, Iowa - A suicide attempt caused a bizarre. 
scramble at Grinnell College yesterday morning. , 

Local officials said a student tried to kill himself by taking ,1 • 1 
cyanide pill · in his dom1 room. 

The fire chief satd the student may have vomited. thus releasing 
cyanide gas. As a result, paramedics got sick as the) were trying to - -=---; 
treat him. :• 

The entire building had to be evacuated. l 
The student was then taken to a hospital ''here officials clo ed ·'l 

off the emergency room to make sure the air '' <lS safe. , 

THIRTEE -YEAR-OLD TAKES l\10:\I'S CAR AND PAYS 
WITH HER LIFE 

DEER RIVER. Minn. - A joyride turned deadly for a 13-)ear
old girl in rural Minnesota. 

Famil y members sa id while her mother was in the shower 
Saturday evening. Amanda Pari, took the keys and her 8-yem·-old 
si ter. then drove off in the family car. 

Before the mother lulC\\ they were even gone. the ride ended in 
tragedy. 

Both children were thrown from the car after it rolled over. The 
car then lan:.led on the o lder girl. killing her instantly. 

The younger child escap.:d with minor injuries. but relatiYe~ ~aid 
they don't think she realizes her sister is never coming back. 

[n,estigators said they think the young driver was peeding .md 
lost control v f the car. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT' OT BUDGET HURTS "TOYS FOR 
TOTS" 

SA."'i FRANCISCO - Christmas may not be as bright this year 
for some city kids. 

The city fire department is scali ng back its "Toys for Tots .. 
program because of an overtime crunch. It turns out the department 
has used its entire overtime budget in just three months - all $2.4 
million. 

The fire chief aid he h~ no choice but to reduce the overtime 
hours for the two firefighters who coordinate the project. 

The depanment and the firefighters ' union have worked together 
on the program for decades 10 help about 10,000 poor chi ldren. 

The chief said maybe the c ity "'ill add to his overtime bud geL or 
maybe the union will pick up the entire tab for the program. 

STATION EVACUATED WHEN FLARES TURN OUT TO 
BEDYNA•HTE 

SALEM. Ore. - All road nares are not alike, especially the 
ones a woman brought to a police station here Sunday. 

The 25 to 30 "nares" turned out to be dynamite. 
Rachel Walker plunked the sticks down on the front desk of 

police headquaners, and officers realized they were staring at 12 to 
15 pounds of unstable explosives. 

Officers evacuated the building for more than an hour while the 
bomb squad got rid of the dynamite. 
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,I Walker said she found the sticks during a weekend hike and 

thought they were narcs that could start a fire . She then put them in --· 
her car and drove home. ~ 

Police dispatchers suggested she tum them in when she called to 1 
report the find. .. 
POLICE CHASE AITER DOUGHNUT TRUCK, BUT 
FOR FREE EATS 

OT 

• NEWARK. N.J.- State police arc just glad hardly anyone saw • 
them chasing a hijacked vehicle. 

It was a Dunkin ' Donuts van. • 
Officers have heard all the jokes about police and doughnuts, ~o .,. 

they figured they'd get some ribbing. #' 

"People would probably think. ·What. didn ' t they get enough 
cream?'" a state police spokesman said. 

As it turned o ut. not many people saw the chase, because it 
happened in the early hours of Sunday morning. A man stole the 
truck in MorristO\\ n. then drove into ew York and back into New 
Jersey as cruisers from bOlh states pursued. ]I· 

Ofliccrs linally caught up with the van and found a 30-year-old '~" 
man inside . He was charged with car theft and dri' ing while ' r, 

intoxicated. .·, 
-compiled from Associa1ed Press trire reports by Eric J.S. Tmmse11d 

CAMPUS CALENDAR Police Reports 
This morning. find out how to use the 

Wch to find a job at the Career Services 
workshop " The Electronic Job Search." lt 
begins at I 0 in Raub Hall. 

If you ' re interested in careers in the Earth 
Sciences, check out the Earth Scie n ce 
Week seminar on that topic at 7 p.m. in 006 
Kirkbride Hall. 

Also. professional storyteller E d 
Okonowicz will be entertaining at Rainbow 
Bookstore on Main Street this evening at 
7:30. 

Take in a little music tonight as Jay 
Hilderbrant directs :he Jazz II concert in 
Loudis Reci tal Hall at the Amy E. DuPont 
Music Building at 8. 

Or. for some a capella music, check out 
the conce rt featuring the D# Sha r ps, Y
Chromes, Hullabah oos and Speak of the 
Devil. The concert begins at 8 p.m. in 140 
Smith Hall. 

And, on the lighter side, catch comedian 
J.J. Ramirez in the Multipurpose Room of 
the Trabam University Center at 9 p.m. 

On Wednesday , Career Services is 
having another workshop for "J ob Search 
Stra tegies for Science M ajor s." It will 
begin at 2 p.m. in Raub Hall. 

The College Democrats wi II be 
sponsoring their "Get Out the Vote Rally" 
in 206 Trabam University Center at 7:30 
p.m. 

A seminar with Rominer Suri of civil and 
environmental engineering departments 
titled " Removal of Trace Mercury from a 
Pharmaceutical Wastewater" will be at 
348 DuPont Hall a1 I :20 p.m. 

Wednesday night take a trip on the ill
fat ed Titanic with the ship's discoverer, 
Rober t Ballard . He will be speaking in the 
Bob Carpenter Center at 7:30p.m. 

Al so Wednesday night, the Professional 
Thea tre Training Program will be 
performing George Bernard Shaw's "Arms 
a n d th e Ma n" beginning at 7:30 at 
Hartshorn Hall. 

The Classic Pi es Film Seri es will be 
presenting "Fer ris Bueller ' s Day orr• in 
the Trabant University Center Theatre at 
7:30p.m. 

On Thursday, there will be a geology 
seminar titled "Explora tion fo r Energy 
R esou r ces" with Ronald E. Martin and 
Richard N. Benso n of the university 
beginning at 3:30p.m. in 004 Penny Hall. 

- compiled b'· Susan Srock 

ASSAULT AT PHI KAPPA TAU 
FRATERNITY PARTY 

A 19-year-old man who attended a 
fra tern ity party on Academy Street Friday 
was assau lted by five people there , Newark 
Police said. 

Police gave the fo llowing account: 
The victim saw a man get hit in the head 

with a beer can, and went over to try to help . 
The suspect who had thrown the can then 
came over, and the victim asked him if he 
was a brother. 

The suspect then said, ' 'Why the fuck do 
you want to know.' ' and hit him in the face. 

Another suspect then held the victim's 
arms, while three other men punched him in 
the stomach. 

The case is st ill being investigated. The 
victim said he could not identify any of the 
suspects. 

SOME PEOPLE ARE JUST A LITTLE 
BIT TOO EXCITED ABOUT 
HALLOWEEN 

One hundred a nd eighty dollars of 
Hallow ee n merc handi se was stolen from 
Agway's backyard on East Main Street 
sometime between 6:30 Saturday night and 
9:45 Sunday morning. Newark Po li ce said. 

Th e unkn own uspec t s e nter ed the 

fenced-in yard and took the following items: 
three lawn witches; I 0 scarecrows on a 
sti ck; 12 pumpkins; 42 gourds. 

DAMAGE DONE TO NEW LONDO 
TEXTILES BUILDING 

Newark Poli ce sa id unknown suspects 
damaged the exterior of the New London 
Textiles Building on Bellevue Road, as well 
as two of the company's cars, between 9:30 
p.m. Sunday and I: I I a.m. Monday. 

Police said two glass front doors, three 
building window panes. tw o fr ont 
winds hi elds, three side windows and an 
antenna were vanda lized, causing $1.775 
wort h of damage. 

TRAFFIC ACCIDENT LEADS TO 
ASSAULT AND THREATS 

A 25-year-old man and a 45-year-old 
woman were involved in a traffic altercation 
with ano ther man Thursday night , Newark 
Pol ice said . 

The traffic incident occurred at 9:53 p.m. 
in the park in g lot of th e unit block of 
O'Daniel Avenue. 

After the incident, po li ce said, the suspect 
punched the male victim in the ear and told 
the female vic tim . ''I' m goi ng to get you 
bitch, I'm going to kick your ass.'' 

I• 

The case is till under ac tive 
investigation . The suspect, described as a " 
white man in his 30s. about 5 feet I I inches ~ 
and weighing 180 pound , is wanted for "•. 

1 assault in the third degree and terroristic 
threatening ,. ,,_ 

~, -:-

GET A LIFE AND STOP BOTHERING :<..• 
PEOPLE .•. 

A 22-year-old woman who lives on .•' 
Thorn Lane has reported multiple obscene ,, 
phone calls, Newark Police said. 

The unknown suspect made multiple " 
vulgar and threatening phone calls to the 
victim between Thursday night at 9:30 and 
Friday afternoon at 3:30. According to 
police. the victim said she could not identify 
the suspect. 

1996 GMC JIMMY STOLEN ·, 
A 1996 purple 2-door GMC Jimmy ,._,; 

belonging to a 45-year-old woman was ""· 
stolen from Welsh Train Road between 4:00 ~--
p.m. Friday and 1:15 p.m. Saturday, police 
said. "' 

The car, which is valued at $ 17,000, has "·•· 
a Betty Boop sticker on the back window. , ' 

-compiled by Li: Johnso11 ,, . 
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Jmy selection process thrown into limelight Capano jury 
selection will 

BY MICHAEL D. BULLARD 
NurimwtVSwrtt Nf!" :o; £tli1or 

Legal thrillers, courtroom dramas and 
recent high profi le cases have given the 
public a g limpse into the jury selection 
process. 

That glimpse portrays the procedure as 
o ne invo lving hundreds of hours of 
background investigation, questionable legal 
maneuvering and grueling intenugations on 
the stand delving into the most intimate 
detai ls of a person's tile -just to find the 
"ideal" j uror. 

But as lawyers fret over choosing the 
group of men and women who will decide 
the fa te of former W ilmington lawyer 
Thomas J. Capano, many people say the 
scenario does not resemble jury selection in 
Delaware. 

Valerie Hans, a university criminal 
justice professor, said in other states, each 
juror may be questioned for hours by 
attorneys for both sides. 

"Delaware's j ury selection is much more 
limited," Hans said. 'The judge does all the 
questioning, decides on the types of 
questions and can limit which questions are 
asked." 

" It 's pretty obvious what the ' right' 
answer is i r you want to be excused," she 
said. 

Wilmington attorney David Boswell 
agreed. 

"Generally we don't have as thorough an 
opportunity to screen j urors as in other 
states,'' Boswell said . "There's a higher 
opportunity for bias but on the other hand 
with more success in screening beforehand, 
there's more opportunity to influence the 
result- to get jurors with a favorable bias." 

He said in other jurisdictions. panics -
especially wealthy litigants - may unduly 
innuence the result of the trial through 
fa orable jury selection. 

Boswell also said there usually is not an 
ideal juror for any case. 

'·I think some people put too much stock 
in [demographics]," he said. "As a defense 
attorney, I generally think women are more 
sympathetic and protective of victims." 

Wilmington attorney David S. Lank said 
both sides want ju.urs who are sympathetic 
to their case. 

concerned with prospective jurors' 
attitudinal responses, like their fee lings 
toward the death penalty and their 
familiarity with the case than demographic 
factors. 

'1l1ere's a concern in high profi le cases if 
the people selected have had no contact with 
the case they won't make a representative 
jury," she said. ''But studies show people 
who read a lot about a case tend to be biased 
toward the prosecution, because evidence in 
the papet s is usual ly released by the 
prosecution:· 

Another concern for lawyers when 
selecting jurors is the impact the trial will 
have on their lives. Although jurors in the 
Capano trial will not be sequestered, in the 
event of a conviction they may be during the 
sentencing phase. 

The court expects the trial to last in 
excess of eight weeks , excluding jury 
selection and sentencing, if necessary. Jurors 
are paid $20 per day of service. The 
financial strain of not working combined 
with the stress of not being able to discuss 
the trial could take a toll on many jurors. 

continue today 
BY MICHAEL D. BULLARD 

l'l<uioMVStG~e News Edit<>r 

Three more jurors were selected Friday to 
serve on the jury for the murder trial of former 
Wilmington attorney Thomas J. Capano, 
bringing the total number impaneled to nine. 

A white woman in ber 20s was the flfSt juror 
chosen. She said she had limited knowledge of 
the case against Capano including a boat used to 
dispose of the body. 

The second juror picked on Friday, another 
wbjte woman in her 20s, said she remembered 
Capano was charged with killing Anne Marie 
Fahey. But she said she had not formed an 
opinion as to Capano's guilt or innocence. 

The ninth juror for the ttial. a white man in his 
40s, said he believed Capano was probably guilty 
but could make a decision based only on what 
will be presented in court. 

AttorneyS' for Capano, who is accused of 
killing Anne Marie Fahey in 1996, have used 1 J 
of their 20 peremptory challenges. The 
prosecution has used two of their 12. 

She said although the questions are more 
detailed in the Capano trial, most sti II 
require only a yes or no response. 

"The defense probably wants men 
because of the nature of the crime and the 
relationship," Lank said. "Men are probably 
more sympathetic to another man then 
women are:· 

Hans said lawyers should be more 

'These are demanding trials for jurors,'' 
Hans said. "The length and the pretrial 
publicity suggest to me that the jury isn't 
going to look like America- I would 
expect that it would look quite different." 

Thomas J. Capano, the fonner WiliDiington 
attorney accused of killing Anne Marie Fahey, is 
escorted from the Courthouse Thursday. 

No j urors were selected Monday because of 
Columbus Day. Selection will resume again 
today. 

Available parking in Newark angers students, residents 
Commonwealth 
residents trying 
to .find most 
affordable 
spaces 

BY AMANDA B. FEFER 
Sru.n· Repor1e1 

Parking is once again a problem 
in Newark , but this time for 
st.udents of the new apartments on 
the eastside of Main Street. 

Residents living in the 
Courtyard Apartments and the 
Plaza Apartments , both of which 
are owned by the Commonwealth 
M.magement Corp ., said they are 
struggling to find adequate 
parking. 

Terry Saiem1i , a spokeswoman 
for Commonwealth, said the 
Courtyard Apartments have 42 
units with three to four students in 
each and each unit is only allowed 
two parking permits for the lot 
behind the building. 

Some students said they are 
upset because they feel the 
Courtyard's 85 spots in the lot are 
not all occupied. 

Senior Megan Dimuzio, a 
Courtyard resident, said the lot 
behind the apartments never seems 
to be full, but added that she still 
cannot park there becau se she 
doesn't have a permit. 

"If it wasn't for the street. there 
would be no place to park.'' she 
said. 

Courtyard Resident Alison 
Prior , also a senior, saiu the 
parking situation an 
inconvenience. 

'·But as long as one person can 
park on the street , it's OK,'' she 
said. 

According to Mike KaJar , a 
resident on Thompson Ctrcle. 
finding a parking spac e on the 
street has not been too much of a 
problem. 

"Actually, the problem i-, that 
the s treet is reall y narrow and 
forces u to park our cars halfway 
on the sidewalk so the ·cats coming 
down the street can get through .'' 
he said 

" M y roommates and I go t 
tickets the other day, but I m not 
sure 1f they did that because of the 
increase of cars on the treet." 

Saicnni said student. were 
informed verbally. but not 
contractually . that there would be 
no parking lot provided by 
Commonwealth . 

"There are two lots that they can 
park in , behind Mellon Bank and 
behind Abbott Shoes : · Sa1enn1 
said. 

These two lots cost $50 a month 
for a permit and some students do 
not feel thi s is acceptable. 

Brett Yarkon, a junior li\ing 111 
the Plaza Apartments . said he 
could not get a spot in thc~e lots 
,because they were all occupicu . 

In s tead . he had to get a spot 
behind The Stone Balloon. 

'' I had to pay $-lM to park then.: 
because of the incompetence of 
Commonwealth Management.' ' 
Yarkon said . " I did not know I had 
to put my name on a li t to get a 
~pot at the Newark Parking 
Authonty lots." 

Pete Ferrara. another re sident of 
the Plaza. ;atd students who park 
111 th.: The Learning Station lot. 
locateu behind the complex. will 
gc( towed even when the store i' 
closeu . 

Sa1enni s aid C o mmonwealth 
owns lot p.1rking s paces behind 
The Learning Station , and 
residents knew they \1\ 0 uld not he 
able to park there . 

The additional students with 
cars who live at the Courtyard 
Apartments were advised by 
Commonwealth to park on 
residential streets behind the 
building, including Tyre Avenue. 
Delaware Circle and Thompson 
Circle , Saicnni said . The Courtyard Apartments have 85 parking spots for over 150 students living in the apartments. 

Students who ltvc in th e 
complex next to The Stone 
Balloon, the Plaza Apartment s. 
said they are also disturbed about 
their parking situation. 

··we want that lot strictly for the 
bu sinesses in the complex - there 
are about 50 paces in the lot." she 
sa iu. 

Newark Police get 
reports on UD 
band's noise 

BY A. KRJSll MOFFElT 
Stulf Rt:JHn1er 

Residents of University Garden 
Apartments and the surrounding area 
arc still complaining about morning 
noise in their neighborhood, 
compliments of the university 's 
man;hing band. 

And no one has been able to reach a 
compromise. 

The long-standing argument, which 
was first reported in The Review last 
fall, focuses mainly on the marching 
band 's Saturday practice at 8 a.m., 
which takes place during home games 
in the falL 

Senior Melissa Bartolone, who lives 
in University Garden Apartments, said 
the band is too loud and practices too 
early in the morning. 

" Nobod y knows how noisy it 
actually is until you hear it," Bartolone 
said. "We scream at them all the time. 
Our neighbors yell out their windows. 
We even watched one guy walk out of 
his apartment and right onto the fie ld 
just to yell .'' 

But Man:hing Band Director Heidi 
Sarve r sa id the negati ve att it udes 
regard ing o ne o f the most positi ve 
orgamzations on campus are absurd. 

"To even write a story concerning 
the band and noise pollution is a little 
ridi culo us,'' Sarver said. "The band 
provides a health y e nvironment for 
over 200 undergraduate students all 
across campu s. And we are 
ambassadors to the uni versity wherever 
we traveL" 

T he band, who must share thei r 
instrurnents with the music department, 
has been practicing on the field for over 
25 years. 

Cost to relocate The Fightin' Blue 
Hens Marching Band to ano th e r 

practice area, suc h as the athletic 
complex, would be exorbitant. assistant 
director of the band James Ancona 
said. 

"Transponation to the building for 
the band and all of the equipment 
would be a significant financial 
burden," Ancona said. 

" And purchasing another complete 
set of equipment would cost hundreds 
of thousands of dollars.'' 

But senior Christy Puzycki said 
things need to change, and not just with 
regards to the band. 

Since this year's practice began, she 
said she has made roughly seven 
complaints to the Newark Police 
Department and Public Safety. 

"But no one responds or calls bock. 
even to say whether it's legal for them 
to be out there so early or not," Puzycki 
said. 

Newarlc Police are unable to enfo~e 
noise control- on university property, 
but if a complaint is made by a Newarlc 
resident - as in the case with 
University Gardens- it will merit a 
visit from a Newark officer, Officer 
Mark FarraH said. 

Under Newark law, the Figh tin' 
Blue Hens Marching Band is in total 
compli ance with the city noise 
ordi nance, which forbids loud noise 
from 9 p.m. to 7 a.m. 

However, Farrall said, even noise 
complai nts between 7 a.m. and 9 p.m. 
can warrant a charge agai nst the 
violators- if police deem it necessary. 

"The band is he ld to the same 
standards that we expec t bars or 
construction [companies] to adhere to,'' 
Farrall said. "Even if it's during the 
day. 

" But if the ma rc hing band is 
playi ng, fo r instance, at 2 p.m. on a 

The Fightin ' Blue Hens Marching Band has received 
complaints about its early Saturday morning practices. 
Saturday, we may let them know of the 
complaint, althoug h we won't 
necessarily make a charge. We use our 
discretion." 

Since band practice began in 
August, Univers ity Po lice have 
received "few" complaints and only 
during the summer, Capt. Jim Ratley 
said. And no charges against the band 
have been fi led. 

'The band is within the guide lines 
of the Newark noise ordinance, so there 
isn' t much we can do," Ratley said. 

Although no formal charges have 
been presented, neighboring Newark 
Hig h Schoo l has a lso received 
complai nt s abo ut its band over the 
years for noise violation. 

Ancona said changing the band's 
Saturday practice time is also not an 
option because the band must be ready 
for early afternoon home games. 

"The band i under the g un 
constantl y to provide a good show. 
And we begin as early as we can to get 
ready for that:· he said. 

But not all residents are upset with 
the band· s performance. 

Graduate stude nt David Re if of 

College Town on Elkton Road said he 1 

can hear the band from hi~ residence 
but said he enjoys listening to the 
mUSIC. 

'They are absolutely not a bother," 
Reif said. himself a former university 
band member. 

"They add spirit and style to our 
football games. And the band is a nice 
opportu nity for people of different 
majors to co me together and make 
some music." 

Reif said the band's practice field 
was -designated by the university, and 
therefore nearby residents should 
realize the band is going to continue to 
practice at that location. 

University Gardens was unable to 
be reached for comment, but Bartolone 
said she had no idea the band practiced 
so c lose to her apartment complex 
before she moved in. 

'· I f I had known I may have 
reconsidered,'' she said. 

FarraH said there is no easy solution 
to this problem. 

"Where could the band go where 
they'd be complete ly isolated?" he 
asked. 

Five-year campaign 
raises $62 million for 
the university 

BY CARLOS WALK P 
Staff Reponer 

The university's five -year fund
raising campaign. announced Oct. 2, 
has met part of its $225 milli on goal. 

President David P. Roselle saiu the 
current figure of $62 million was raised 
over the past 18 months. 

"There are a great many persons and 
organization~ who have made donations 
to the university that are included in the 
$62 million," Roselle said. 

"The largest is a donation of $10 
million from the Longwood 
Foundation, given for the construction 
of a mall side addition to P.S. DuPont 
Hall for the College of Engineering." 

A donatio n made to benefit a 
specific part of the university goes 
di rect ly to the agreed upon area, Roselle 
said. 

Non-specific donations are put into 
the universi ty's operating budget. The 
annual budget comes to around $400 
million, Associate Treasurer Alvin B. 
Roberso n III said. Of this amount, 
abou t $10 mi l lion comes from 
donations. 

Roberson explained although 2.5 
percent of the operati ng budget comes 
from private do nors. the university 
act ually receives around $30 million a 
year in gifts. Many of these donations 
are used for specified projects. 

"If a g ift is given specifically to 
renovate Gore Hal l, then it is never 
act ually part of the operating budget. '' 
Roberson said. 

T he intent ion of the campaign is to 
continue raising money. reaching $225 
million by 2003. 

T he un iversi ty hopes to raise $50 
mill ion toward student aid. The amount 
w ill be used in sc ho larships and to 
boost the school's endowment. which is 

the investment of donations. Roselle 
said the univers ity 's endow ment is 
almost $700 million. 

Another $35 million is anticipated 
for faculty support . while $40 million 
will go toward such academic programs 
as unuergraduatc research . internships 
and stuuy abroad. 

Another $50 million is hoped for 
construction. re novati on and 
technological enhancement around the 
campus. Finally. the university is 
aiming for $50 million in "expendable 
gifts." 

"These are gifts that the donor 
permits to be expended ." Ro sel le 
explained. "An example might be a gift 
for purchase of a particular piece of 
scientific equipment. The requirement 
is to spend the money in a certain way :· 

Contributors to the university 
include thousands of individuals. local, 
national and intemational founuations 
and very broad indu trial uppon , 
Roselle said. 

Roselle said industrial support ts the 
matching of funds by a business to the 
amount donated to the university by an 
employee. 

''The amount raised has been 
growing in recent years," he said. 

Provost Melvyn D. Schiavclli ·aid 
the university approaches donors. 
pnmarily alumni, in order to convince 
the m to invest wealth in its future . 
Ideally. the donations arc as unrestricted 
as pos ible. · 

Schiavclli added that in trying to 
raise donations. the university often 
ends up establishing a lasting 
relationship with the donor<. 

"It takes a long time to get any major 
gifts,'' Sch iavelli said. "At times it 
>eems more like friend-raising than 
fund-raising." 
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University graduate prepares 
for Nov. 3 ·House election 
U.S. Taxpayer Party 
candidate to run 
against Castle 

BY DEBORAH ROSEN 
Stujf Rt:(Wrtt:r 

University graduate James Patrie 
Webster will challenge Rep. Michael N. 
Castle, R-Del., in the Nov. 3 e lection as 
the U.S. Taxpayer Party candidate for 
Delaware 's only seat in the U.S. House 
of Representatives . 

Webster , born and raised in Delaware, 
said his decision to run was based on the 
lack of a true conservative choice for 
Delaware citizens. 

record, you will see that he is a 
Democrat in Republican clothes,' · the 
Salesianum High School graduate said. 

While Webster said hi s political 
experience is limited to an unsuccessful 
run for Dover City Counc il , he feels he 
is ready for this election. 

" Running has a lways been in the back 
of my mind," Webster said. "But I 
considered myself too timid to be good 
at it.'' 

Webster said Castle is ignoring 
Delawareans and their conservat ive 
views. 

"Government has gouen too big 
simply, because we , the public, have not 
protested every lillie addition to the 
governmental oversight," Webster said. 
"We have not [protested] because the 
changes were of such small scale." 

Webster said his fir~: priority in the 
campaign is to be the candidate for the 
pro-life s upporters in the state. 

He said Castle has voted to allow 
minors to circumvent state paren tal
notification laws by enabling out-of
state minors to cross state lines and have 
legal abortions in Delaware . 

Webster said he will also strive to end 
the legality of abortions in this country 
and bring an e nd to United States 
support for abortions in other countries. 

"Cast le 's voting on abortion issues 
has been dismal, " Webster said. "Mr. 
Castle supports allowing people to ki II 
children in the name of convenience.'· 

Webster said today 's national debt is 
at an all time high of $5.5 trillion and 
said government officials need to stop 
giving excuses for the national debt and 
come up with ideas on how to lower it. Webster, 40. said Castle voted for 

President Bill Clint,m's agenda items 55 
percent of the time. 

'' When you look a t Mike Castle's 

Webster al!ended the unive rsity as an 
undergraduate geography major and 
graduated in 1980. The Dover resident 
then received his master's degree in 
public admi nistration in 1989. 

"I would fight any increases to the 
deb t cei lin g and call for across-the
board c ut s in the federal budget,'' 
Webster said. 

James Patrie Webster, a 1980 university graduate is preparing for the Nov. 3 
election when he will run as the U.S. Taxpayer Party candidate for the state's 
only seat in the U.S. House of Representatives. 

·Habitat for 
Humanity 
hosts 5krun 
to raise funds 
for chapter 

BY BOB KEARY 
Sta.lf Ref'orter 

The university chapter of Habitat for Humanity 
is hoping to duplicate the success of their local 
housing projects on Corbit Street. 

On Saturday, Habit at for Humanity held its 
annual 5K race to raise funds and awareness for the 
philanthropic charity. 

The race began after Jody Kelly , the current 
Miss Delaware and ViCe presiden t of the 
university's chapter. fired the starter pistol at 9:30 
a.m. 

Greg Watson was the overall winner in a time of 
15:53, and the first female finisher. eighth overall, 
was Mary Jane Middelkoop in a time of 18:36. 

Though the university chapter of Habitat for 
Humanity suppons the New Castle Count) chapter 
with both muuetar) donatiOns and volunteer 
support , the event was sponsored solely by the 
univer ity chapter. said Jessica Lawrence, the 
president of the university chapter. 

The race. whtch included segments for runners 
and walkers, drew close to 100 participants and 
raised almost $1,000 in registration fees in addition 
to the money donated from sponsors. 

Bcb Taggan. an associate professor of education 
who ran in the 5K, said he likes helping a charity 
that is both national and local in scope. 

"I like to run for charities." Taggart said. "But 
it's especially nice when you can see the work of 
the charity right here in town," referring to two 
houses on Corhit Street bui It by Habitat for 
Humanity. 

The houses were built to blend with the other 
houses in the neighborhood. Lawrence said. 

They were constructed with the help of 
profes ional contractors , volunteer including 
university students and even the potential 
homeowner , she aid. 

"The homeowners have to put a cenai n amount 
of sweat equity into their own homes before they 
are allowed to settle." Lawrence said. 

State Senate candidate Mark Amsler, who also 

THE Scott McAllister 
An runner checks her watch as she crosses the finish line of the annua! Habitat for 
Humanity SK. 

ran in the race, shared similar sentiments. 
"These people obviously like to run, but most 

are here mainly to support Habitat for Humanity," 
Amsler said. "You can see the results of Habitat 
right in town." 

The university's new Spirit Ambassador, senior 
Ellen Fryer, ran to help the charity. 

"It was my first race of any kind ever1" Fryer 
said at the finish line. ''I'm glad I could help , 
though.'' 

Lawrence said the race is imponant not only to 
raise funds, but to create awareness in the 
community of the charity's presence. 

"Races like these help with publicity and getting 
sponsors." Lawrence said. "Most of our money 
comes from sponsors, and we need volunteers to 
help build the houses. Events like this are great in 
getting both." 

Some of this year's sponsors included the Bank 
of New York, PNC Bank, Herr 's, Wilmington 
Savings Fund Society bank and the Deer Park 
Tavern. 

The Bank of New York alone donated $7,500, 
which will go to the New Castle County chapter, 
Lawrence said. 

'·The money we raise today will go toward the 
next building site in Newark because we want UD 
to be involved in building the next house," she said. 
"We are hoping to accumulate enough money to 
purchase a parcel of land in Newark so that it will 
be closer to campus and easier for students to 
volunteer. 

''Planning another site in Newark, is difficult 
because of the lack of open land, but the university 
chapter is very determined and we will continue our 
effons." 

Sydney Mundeta, chairman of the national board 
for Habitat for Humanity in Zimbabewe, was a 
special guest at the race. 

He took a break from Habitat's Global 
Leadership Conference in Americus. Ga .. where 46 
countries are represented. 

"It's special to be here. because part of the 
funding for Africa Habitat come from this pan of 
the U.S.," Mundeta said. " It 's nice to see who 's 
supporting us.'' 

Public Safety officer 
rocks on with the First 
State Force Band 

BY JESSICA EGLER 
Swjf Reporter 

When Public Safety Officer Bill 
Eastridge fights vio lence and drugs, 
his gun is not his only weapon. 

He also use s his guitar. 
He 's been playing the g uitar for 

25 years and is currently the lead 
guitarist in the First Sta te Force 
Band. 

Eastridge traveled with a band 
called Shades of Blue before he 
joined Public Safety more than eight 
years ago. He became a member of 
the First State Force Band almost 
three years ago when it was re 
grouping after a five-year period of 
separation. 

The band is th e only one in the 
country made up of officers from 
different department s, Eastridge 
said . 

The group, consisting of I 0 
Delaware poli ce officers and a 
professional sound technician. 
performs at festivals and high 
schools in the hope of changing the 
negative image of police officers. 
and discouraging crime and drug 
use. 

"We want kids to know that cops 
aren't that bad." Eastridge said. 
''We're people too , but we have a 
job to do." 

The band sends its message 
through its music. They try to vary 
their repert oire by playing old 
favorites like "My Gtrl'' and '' Do 
You Wanna Dance?'' and new songs 
like "Fly" and " Where· s the Love." 

"I have an 11-year-old daughter, 
so I see how kids are being 
misguided ," he said. •·By playing in 
the band I'm trying to do my part to 
help them. " 

Children and teen-agers both 
e njoy dancing to the disco music the 
band plays , Eastridge said. 

"We play anything that ha s a 
message other than killing 
someone," he said. " But I grew up 
in the '70s, so I really like playing 

[disco ]music best." 
Pub l ic Saftey Lt . Thomas 

Rehmer. Eastridge ' > superior. has 
attended >everal of the band's 
; hows . 

"Every performance I've been to, 
the kids lo~e the band,'' Rehmer 
s aid . "It ' > a good tool for 
communit) police acuvity ." 

Along with performing at high 
school s and festivals . the band ha 
played at the governor's mansion i 
Dover. at the Bob Carpenter Center> 
and in Washington , D .C . , at aT\ 
annual memorial service honoring, 
officers kilkd in the line of duty. 

Rehmer -.aid the band' bigges 
impact is on children . 

"The fact that they are able t(} 
help kids stay away from drugs and 
walk the ;traight and narrow is 
admirable." 

The band members try to make 
themselves more accessible to 
children any way they can., 
Ea tridge said . They used to have a 
toll - free phone number through 
which chi ldren could speak to the 
members directly. 

The number was originally 
established by the U .. Attorney 
General. who sponsored the band 
until 1990 . Since the band 
regrouped , it has been sponso red by 
loca l Attorney General Jane Brady. 

"She ' s a big s upporter," Eastridge 
aid . ''She's with us at eve ry show 

and he' s been trying to get the 
phone number up and running· 
again .·· 

Eastridge said everyone from hi 
family and co-workers to his fa ns 
s upport the group by attending 
performance and sending cards and 
letters. 

He said one of the uniqu e benefits 
for the officers is camaraderie bui It 
by the band. 

"I get to meet othe r office rs that I 
would o th etwise never know," he 
sa t d. ''It's like a whole other 
family." 

WVUD develops sister 
station to help train DJ s 

Censors monopolize music 

BY STEFANIE PI K 
Stajj Reporter 

The first time WVUD disc jockey Larry Carr 
hit the university's air waves, the s tati on 
manager put the microphone in front of him and 
said, " Say something." 

But that was II years ago. 
This se mester, a training program for new 

DJ s was set up in hopes of preparing s tudent 
DJ s for their own show on the original 91.3 
WVUD. 

The new siste r station WVUD 2, can o nl y be 
heard on Student Life Television. · 

" WVUD 2 was c reated so that these new DJs 
can learn while they train," Carr said. " I think 
it's great. .. 

This new st udent voice is only two weeks 
old, and approximately 10 student DJs comprise 
the staff, said Matt Balan , a freshman DJ for 
WVUD2. 

Balan spends his Thursdays from 2 to 4 p.m. 
at this new station, broadcasting his show, 
"Sonic Collage.'· 

His show consists of two hours of cutting
edge club and rap music and has few 
restrictions. 

"My show is ba ically free form,'' he said. "I 
can do whatever I want - as long as I don ' t 
throw out the F word every three minutes.'' 

At this semester's activities night. Balan 
discovered an outlet for his long-time interest 
in radio . After he s igned up to be a DJ for 

WVUD, he received an e-mail from the station 
to come in and start hi s training process. 

Part of thi s process is learning about the 
eq uipment -two turn tables , CD and tape 
decks and a switchboard. 

After mastering the use of thi s equipment 
and running the switchboard for four weekly 
s hows, each new student DJ ca n fulfill his 
ultimate goal - to hav e his own show on 
WVUD's FM station. 

The DJs for both WVUD and WVUD 2 are 
a ll owed to play whatever music fits into their 
assigned block . 

After Balan's two-hour rock and rap show, 
another freshman, Bill Dougherty. broadcast s a 
local punk and national underground mix. 

''I really like being a DJ for WVUD 2.'' 
Dougherty said. "It gives me a chance to play 
my stuff- the music that I like .'' 

He said it also gives him a chance to master 
the more technical aspect of the job before he 
has his own show. 

"WVUD has eight on-air channels," he said. 
"If more than one channe l is playing at a time, 
the audience will hear two or more different 
sounds mashed together. 

··so far we've made a lot of mistakes ." 
Although the hope is for the new DJs to work 

their mistakes out now , even the veteran DJs 
admit to messing up. 

" I stil l make little mistakes over the air and 
I've been a DJ for II years,'' Carr said. "But I 

Companies keep 
music variety 
from being heard 

BY JILL CLEMMER 
Swjj"Rt'p'm",-

Think music lovers decide what tunes 
to jam to when switching on the radio 
dial? 

Think no one limits what bands can 
say'7 

Think again. 
Lloyd Shoner, administrator for music 

programs. said music censorship extends 
far beyond banning songs from the radio. 

'There's a tremendous world of music 
out there that you never get a chance to 
hear," Shorter said. "That's my problem. 
That's why I talk about it." 

The Rolling Stones' "Sympathy for the 
Devil" rocked the walls of the Amy E. 
DuPont Music Building Thursday, kicking 
off Shorter's speech and providing a 
suitable background, considering the song 
was once banned from the radio due to 
"de vi I ish content. .. 

Shorter also played several Beatles ' 
tunes featuring lyrics censors felt were too 
racy for the radio. 

"Why don 't 11·e do it i11 tire road? No 
one will be watching us. Why don't we do 
it in the road''' the Beatles sang - but 
not many rock fans could listen. 

In the lecture sponsored by the 

university's Civil Liberties Union. Shorter 
said less obviou types of censorship are 
due in part to the deregulation that 
occurred during Presdident Ronald 
Reagan's administration. 

He said companies that formed during 
this era owned the artists , equipment. 
distributors and everything else in the 
chain of mu sic production and 
distribution, making it possible to control 
not only what songs would be banned 
from the radio, but also the type of music 
produced. 

In addition. Shorter said. these 
companies aimed to preven: the sharing of 
music . 

"There have been various ways of 
controlling the technology so you can ' t go 
out with your friends and make copies of 
copies [of tapes]," he said. 

Deregulation also allowed a single 
corporation to purchase many radio 
statio ns in one area , giving them a 
monopoly on advertising. 

Shorter said the stations play the type 
of music corporations believe will draw 
the highest number of listeners - and 
advertising dollars. 

However, it is often not the type of 
music the public actually wants to hear. 

"All of the sudden there's some great 
music you're not hearing anymore,' ' 
Shorter said. 

He said in order increase variety. 
listeners must tell the corporations what 
kinds of music they want to hear. 

"The revolution starts with you ,' ' he 
said. "If you don 't ask for it , it won't 
happen." 

Lloyd Shorter addresses 
students concerned about 
censorship in music. 

Only 14 people showed up to hear the 
peech, but several had strong opinions. 

''I think one of the major problems 
[with censor hip] is that it's made the 
music scene very national," one attentive 
audience member said, adding he depend 
on college radio stations for music variety. 

Senior Eric Keebler, who also attended 
the lecture, said because he i a musician, 
he has considered many of the issues 
Shorter presented. 

"All your musical value go right out 
the window if you want to become 
popular," he aid. 

"I really wish people would stand up 
for their own musical independence." 
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Spend an evening with famed oceanogra
pher Robert Ballard! In a free public lec

ture, he' ll share with you h is fascinat ing 
deep-sea explorations - from d iscovering 
the thermal vents around which giant c lams 
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the Graduate College 
of Marine Studies, the 
Marine Associates, and 
the Sea Grant College 
Program. A National 
Earth Science Week 
Presentation. Dr. Robert Ballard 
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Renovations on hold 
BY SHAUN GALLAGHER 

Recent!). President David P. 
Roselle announced the uni vcr>ity's 

225 million fundraising campaign. 
the largest ever undcrtaJ..en b) a 
public university. 

The funds will be appropriated 
toward several goals. one of whi.;h 
JS the completion of deferred' 
maintenance projects on campus . 

Renovating the entire university 
campus would cost ahout $1 hillion. 
Y1ce Pre ident Da\id E. Hollowell 
sa. d. 

Because the university does not 
have all of that monc) on hand , 
most large renovation projects arc 
on a system of deferred 
maintenance, Hollowell said. 

Deferred maintenan ce projects 
are those that need to be completed 
but have not yet been addressed. 
Roselle said. 

" When ) ou ride down the 
h1ghway, looJ.. out at the buildings 
you see and ask yourself which of 
them are O\Crduc for repairs." 
Roselle said. ··Those arc deferred 
maintenance projects. and the J..e) 
word is 'overdue.,. 

Most building . Hollowell said, 
ha\e about a 50-year life befo re 
reno,ations must be made. 

For the past seven or eight years. 
the university has spent 
approximately $25 million each year 
on maintenance project.. Hollo" ell 
said. 

This is because a lot of buildings 

have reached a level of deterioration 
that merits repair work, he said, 
adding that many have not been 
repaired since the 1950s. 

The increase 1n needed 
renovation fund s is expected to stay 
the same for at least the next six 
years. Hollowell said. 

The university must plan repairs 
t\\O to three years in advance. he 
said. so accurate estimates can be 
s ubmitted to the state for budget 
requests. 

Priority is based on a building's 
current cond iti ons and available 
funding. 

The full renovation of an 
academic building is overseen by 
the architecture committee of the 
board of trustees. which determines 
struct ural modifications like 
"indows and roofs. and by the 
department heads of each building. 
who determine the mechanical needs 
and internal pecifications. 

The committe is a visiting 
committee that meets when the 
university has somet hing to bring to 
their attention. Hollowell said . 

··Primari ly they are most 
interested in the exterior of 
buildings ... Hollowell said. ··r f we 
arc going to change the face of a 
building or build a new one, we 
consu It them ... 

Residence halls are also on the 
list of deferred maint e nance 
project> . Code issues like sprinkler 
sy>tcms and handicapped access are 
updated along with wiring and 

I11terest Meeti11g 

CITE/College of Human Resources, 
Education and Public Policy 

Winter Session 1999 

Pa:n.a1:I1a ... 

Wednesday, October 14 • 4:00p.m. 
208 Willard Hall 

I 

lighting . Laird Ca mpu s, for 
examp le. is currently being 
renovated wit h a new air 
cond itioning system. 

'·Our desire is to put. a nd then 
keep, the university 's buildings and 
infrastructures in good working 
order." Roselle said. ' ·We wa nt the 
univers ity to provide appropriate 
and modern living and learning 
environments for st udents. staff and 
faculty ." 

Juni or Meghann Fa rren, w ho 
lives in Cannon Hall , said she likes 
the idea of renovating the dorms . 

"1 like the renovations they did on 
New Castle and Sussex," she said. 
""Little things should be worked on 
too." 

However , Farren said she 
under s tand s why th e university 
undertook such project s like Gore 
Hall. 

"They have to attract new 
students ," she sa id. "You can't fault 
them for doi ng that.'" 

However Farren said the 
university s hould consider its 
current residents as well. 

··As for the dorms. they have to 
think about the people who already 
go here," she said. "Air conditioning 
would be a great."' 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
Memorial Hall is currently undergoing structural construction and is one of the buildings on 
campus which needs its 50-year renovation. 

John Yocca contribtttt'd to this stor\" 
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COL. MUSTARD'S 
PHA6ULOUS PHAT BURGERS 

Main Street Galleria (2nd Floor) 

$2.00 Off 

Can you improve upon this? 

Help u.s update our appearance. The University of Delaware 
Preu wants a new look, so we are announc:lna a c.ompetitioo fot 
a new logo design to replace the one above. 

Wbo Is eligible? Any Univr:nity of Delaware undergr.1duate or 
graduate student may enter. 

For more information, contact Dr. Sylvia 
Brooks at 831-1641 or sbrooks@udel.edu 

~~~~----------~ 
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purchase*IH 

(~purchase must exceed $6.00) 
Expires11101/98 

Col. Mustard is proud 
to announce that for 
the 6th year running 
our vurger has veen 

votea "Best of 
Delaware" vy 
Delaware Today 

magazine!!! Please 
accept our offer ana 
come ana experience 
what everyone else is 

Wlut will yoa wib? The winner will Ittei~ SlOO. And the 
wjnnini design will appear on UD Press letterhead and on the 
covers of all books published by the Press. 

Wbat are the requirements? 
Tht new logo should be eye--catching and legible at both 1 " x 1" 
and .5" x .5" dimensiom. Pleue $\lbmit your design on standard 
8-112" x 11" white paper to the UD Prcaa offke in 326 Hulliben 
Hall. Uu:Iudc your name. campus phone, and e-mail a.ddreu on 
the: n:vcrsc side of each design. You may enter a maximum of 
two desigm. Conte't closes October 31. 
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Dance Lessons 
begin @ 9 p.m. 

tk•UI:) DJ 
Dance Party 

Featuring 25¢ drafts 
9-11 pm - $1 Bud & Bud Lt. 

& M.G.D., $1.75 all other 
bottles all night. 

Fastball 
w/bavid Garze 
& Joan Jones 

$8 advance, $10 day of show 

Rul) 
DMC 

$18 advance, $20 day of show 

1 coupon per purchase 

Phone#455Phat (7428) 
Cal/ Ahead talking avout!!! 

~----------------------~ 

Mug Night 
w/ENGINE #9 
,k~J 

• 
$.50 drafts in your Stone 
Balloon Mug ti1111 p.m., 
$1 after & $3 fills house 

pitchers till11 p.m. 

r. 
reen enes 

ti•JtJtSWING NIGHT 
w/Bio Ritmo, 

Herb T & The 7/10 Split 
$5 advance, $7 day of show 

SWING NIGHT 
WI 

THE NEW 
MORTY SHOW 
$5 advance, $7 day of show 

ON SALE NOW! 

Friday, October 23 
7-12 at the 

Bob Carpenter Center 

7t.aiuJAin(/: 

• Rick Springfield 
• Taylor Dayne 
• PIVI Da\Nn 
· Dakota IVIaan 
• S\Nirl 360 
• Ednas\Nap 
• Local Favorites- IVIanga Sales 

To order tickets call= 

[302) 984-2000 
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Police Academy gives 
residents and students 
a chance to turn tables 

continued from A I 

woman demonstrates th e rest of 
the tests - coun tin g to 30 while 
s tanding on one foot , reciting the 
alphabet and walking in a straight 
line. 

" Based on the evidence. would 
you arrest her or not arrest her·?" 

ewark Police Officer Ted Ryser 
asks the c lass. 

" I would send her home," 
answers one sympathetic class 
member, a 71-year-old man. ··s he 
looks too nice to worry abou t 
this." 

Ryser leads the woman to the 
Intoxilyzer. a machine with a 
keyboard. a screen and blow tube. 
It 's kept at the station and used to 
test a person's breath for alcohol. 

If she had really been pulled 
over, the officer would have 
brought her back to the station 
only if she failed the field tests as 
well as the portable Breathalyzer 
test. After that, he would have had 
to wait 25 minute s to allow her 
mouth to dry out before testing her 
on the more accurate Intuxilyzer. 

For thi~ demonstration, though , 
that protocol won ' t be necessary. 
The woman blows into the tube 
and register; a 0.1 0, the exac t 
lega l limit for :ntoxication in 
Delaw!lre. 

" When she came in." Ry ser 
says. " I was thinking. 'This one·s 
a keeper. ... 

Ryser and Pfc. Dave Kerr. the 
instructors for last Wednesday's 
police academy cia s, are officers 
in the Newark Police traffic 
division and are responsible for 
giving the majority of speeding 
tickets in Newark. The top ic of 
speeding is where the class began. 

·'How many of you have gotten 
tickets for speeding·?'' Kerr asks at 
the start of the class. 

About six hands s hoot up , 
including my own. 

''How many of you have gotten 
ticket s from Corporal Ryser or 
myself for speedi ng?" Kerr asks. 

My arm stays stra ight up. I st ill 
remember the morning last August 
when Ryser pulled me over in 
front of Newark High School o n 
Delaware Avenue and left me 
about $50 poorer. 

'' I never carry a warni ng book ,'' 
Ry ser says. The fastest car he's 
clocked in frnnt of Newark High 
was going 81 mph in the 25-mp h 
zone. 

Speeders in Newark can do 

This is the second of a series 
on the Newark Citizens' 

Police Academy 

little o th er than rely on lu ck if 
they want to escape detection. 

" For every I 00 [radar detectors] 
that are made , 94 cannot detect 
stalker rada r. " the newest radar 
a lready installed in one Newark 
Police car , Ryser explains. Two 
more cars s hould get the new 
syste m thi s year. 

'T ve had people swear that we 
are not running radar, because 
their $400 to $450 radar detector 
did not pir.k us up," Ryser says. 

Ne\\ .1, 1- police actually use 
radar less frequently than police in 
other cities in the state, Sgt. David 
Martin says. N inety-five percent 
of Delaware's municipal police 
departments use radar more often 
than Newark· s police force. 

"When you think of a speed 
trap. where do you think of?" 
Ry ser asks. 

"E ls me re ," one academy 
stude nt c.alls out. naming a 
notorious speed trap on Kirkwood 
Highway. 

"Woodburn." says another. 
·'I think of Newark." someone 

else says . 
Me too ; I say. I'v e liv ed in 

Delaware my whole life, but 
Newark 's the only place I've ever 
been pulled over. 

''I'm sorry to hear that. " Ry ser 
says. " W e're j ust doing our job. 
I ' m sorry i f i t gets you guys 
upset. " 

Outside , the class gets a chance 
to shoot the radar gun s down the 
35-mph stre tch of Elkton Road in 
front of the Newark Municipal 
Building. 

I take the gun and aim it at the 
cars driving by. But huddled along 
the roadside in a consp icuous 
c lump , we become a wa rnin g to 
passing drivers. No one gets 
clocked over 29 mph. 

" It 's nice to be on the other side 
of that, isn ' t it?" asks Officer 
Mark Farrall, the academy's 
coordinator. 

B ack inside , Ry ser begins to 
review the basic s igns of DUI. 

"One thing I always look for is 
a wide turn,'' he says. "That 's the 
No . I indicator in my book." 

Other signs include a driver 
who leans forward , gripping the 
steering wheel with eyes fixed on 
the road, or a car sitting through a 
green light. 

A driver has to make a mistake 
- "probable cause," in legal 
terms - for an officer to be ab le 
to pull him over, Ryser ex plains. 

The highest DUI blood alcoho l 
level Ryser has ever seen is a 0.45 
- more than fou r times the legal 
limit , he says. "The No. I 
response is , 'I've had two beers."' 

Just before the "volunteer 
drunk" comes in, Ryser reviews 
the DUI tests with the class. 

'·You would not believe the 
ABCs we get,'' he says. "We get 
them sung to us. She'll go , 'Now I 
know my ABCs, Ia la Ia. ' That's 
when I take out my handcuffs." 

t 11rf 
ORartments 

Rents from $468 
*~rith early payment discount 

• New 3+4 Bedroom Suites Equipped 
with a washer and dryer 

• Olympic-sized Pool I Baseball-field 

• State-of-the-Art fitness Center 

• Free Heat H/W 
• Balcony I Patios 
• All Masonry Construction 
• Tennis I Basketball Courts 
• New appliances 
• Covered Picnic Areas 
• 9 Month Leases Available 
• On UD bus line 
• Laundry Facilities in each Bldg. 
Office Hours 
M - F 1 0 - 6 Sat 1 0 - 4 Sun 12 - 4 
368-7000 
Rental Office 91 Thorn Ln - Elkton Road entrance 

DR: 1-95 to RT. 896 (u r1[ d exit). j(Jl/ow 896 north to W . Purk Place 
& turn le.fi, go to Elkton Rd rt 2) /urn left to Towne Court 

#1 College Community 
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Matthew Chapman poses in his Mudry Cap 231 stunt plane at New Castle County Airport 
Sunday afternoon. Chapman is ranked third in the world in acrobatic flight. He also has been a 
pilot for American Airlines for the past 12 years. 

Late-night activites offered 
ontinued from A l 

centrally on the University of Colorado's campus and 
has extended hours seven days a week. 

"Approxi mately 2,800 students each semester have 
used the recreation center during the extended hours ," 
Maust said. "The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 
funds help cover the extra cost for student labor." 

Assistant Vice President for Student Life John 
Bishop said Robert Wood Johnson Foundation money 
has been used in the area of programming at the 
university as well. 

"We have tried to make things more efficient this 
year,'' Bishop said, ··rat her than student organizations 
going through a lot of red tape.'· 
I In September , the Resident Student Association 
!received $5.000 from the Robert Wood Johnson 
jFoundation project. Bi hop sa1d Now it is the RSA 's 
decision as to who will recci\c fund; and how much 
they will get, Bishop sa1d. 

"What we need are proposals," he said. "If anyone 
comes up with a late mght idea and requests funding . 
RSA has the mouey and they wi II be reviewing the 

proposals.·· 
Whether the Robert Wood Joh•1son Foundation is 

funding the late night program~ at the university or not , 
so me students are tak111g advantage of the programs. 

"This program is a positive reinforcement for those 
people who don't drink:· said senior Matt Eager while 
taking a quick break from skat ing Friday night. 

"Eve ry one else is going out - why not have a 
program so that people who don't want to go out can 
still have a fun time with their friends?" 

Jahn Hageman , a freshman living in Russell Hall , 
said she went to the "Midnight Skare:· becau~e she and 
her friends were in her residence hall room and there 
was nothing else to do. 

"We 've checked it all out." she said. "I like partying 
also but I haven·t skated in a while so this is fun ,'· she 
said while hugging her friend and floormate, Erik 
Bergey. 

'·This i cool." Bergey agreed. "I rate it about equal 
with parties . Partying just gets o ld after a while . 
Sometimes it's just more fun to h>~ng out with your 
fnends and be sober.·· 

it's HALLOWEEN r.------- - --- -, 
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: 5 ANY COSTUME 
I wiJh addilional $25 PURCHASE 
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: MAGIC FUN STORE 1 
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at The MAGIC FUN STORE 
DELAWARE'S LARGEST SELECTION OF 

COSTUMES & ACCESSORIES 
• Personalized Service • Largest Costume Selection 
• Permanent Year-round Location • All the Finishing Touches 
• Infants to Adults and X-lg. • Changing Rooms 

• EXPERT & FRIENDLY SERVICE 

319 N[WARK SHOPPING CTR. 
[E]e N[WARK, 0[ 

30l-737-0165 

Distr ibution Requirements 

That can be .satisfied in Winter Session 1999 

Agricull:un! and Natural Resources (281) 
Arts and Science (120) 
Business & Economics: 

Accounting (143) 
Business Administration & Finance (184) 
Economics (201) 

Health and Nursing Sciences: 
BSN (221) 
Medical Technology (103) 
Nutrition & Dietetics 

Applied Nutrition (225) 
Dietetics (228) 
Nutrition Science (219) 

Physical Education, Athletics, and Recreation (305) 

1 Human Resources, Education and Public Policy: 
I Elementary Teacher Education (152) 
I Hotel, Restaurant Institutional Management (190) 
I Individual and Family Srudies 
I Early Childhood Development and Education {118) 
I All Other IFST (260) 
I Textiles Design & Consumer Economics 
I Apparel Design {83) 
I Consumer Economics {221) 
I Fashion Merchandising {55) 
I Interdisciplinary HR (260) 
I 
I All Colleges: Multicultural Requirements {40) 
I 
I 
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Three university professors honored for teaching 
BY BOB K EARY 

Sttljj Rt'fWrtf!f 

Three university professors 
were recently honored with named 
profe orships from the university 
as a result of their distinguished 
teaching and research. 

Eric W . Kaler, a c hemical 
engineering profe ssor. has been 
na med an Elizabeth Inez Kelley 
Professo r o f Engineering. Kelley 
atte nded the Delaware's Wo men 's 

1· College and for man y years se rved 
1 as ass istan t and private secretary 
~· t o th e president of Merck 
~ Chemical Company. Kaler said. 
' Da' id L. Kir c hm an a nd J. 

Herbe rt W aite have been named 

Maxwell P. and Mildred H. 
Harringto n Professors of Marine 
Studies. The Harringtons were 
wealthy friends of the university 
and College of Marine Studies, 
Kirchman said. 

Each professor received his title 
based on a resume s ubmitted to a 
committee of named professors, 
who made recommendations to his 
superiors. They subsequently 
made recommendations to the 
university president and provost. 

Kaler , who chairs the 
university 's department of 
chemical engineering, grad uat ed 
from the California Institute of 
Technology and earned his 

~Heroin in New ark 
I 

' : continued from A I and they do not see themselves as 
t addicts because they arc not using 
1 dangerous. needles , Farrall said. 
: Hogan said another problem with The situation is 
'hig h purity --------------- not one wit h a n 
: level s is th at easy so lution. 
:pu rer heroin is However. most 
I easier to smoke "It's not a drug to people feel 
1, o r s no rt instead education ts the 
; of injecting. play with." kc). 

e w a r k Farrall sa id this 
: Police Officer educatwn needs to 
:Mark Farra II be a btg part of the 

d h -William A. Ho.!!an. ewark -' sa 1 t 1 s ts a - process . along with 
: p r o b I e m Police Chief actively pursuing 
:particu larly for the individuals 
• young users --------------- sell ing it. 
because the Hogan agreed 

doctorate at the University of 
Minnesota. 

'·We are nominated for these 
awards by our colleagues, so it is a 
special honor ," Kaler said. " It is 
very satis fying to me to have this 
recognition ." 

Kaler has heen at the university 
s in ce ending his work at the 
University of Washington in I 989. 

Kaler 's research has been on 
surfactan t m olecule s, or surface 
active agents . Surfactants reduce 
s urface tensions and help carry 
oily ma terial s into water. 

Some s urfactants are found in 
everyday products like oap. 
s hampoo and laundry detergents . 

Got a 
news tip? 
Call The 
Review 

831-2774 

Other type s o f s urfactant> , 
Ka ler said, are involvcJ in many 
biologica l processes and make up 
ce ll walls. 

" Basica ll y, we st udy h ow th ey 
work and h ow t o make th em 
bet ter," he said. 

Kirchman 's research as a 
marine microbiologi st earn ed him 
the Harrington title. 

" I was quite surprised to hear 
that I was named a Harrington 
professo r as there are many h ighly 
qualified profe ssor in the 
university,'· Kirc hman sa id . " I am 
humbled and honored by the 
recognition ... 

Kirchman ·s researct1 has been 

focused on under>tanding the 
biology of the ocean. parttcularl) 
bacteria. he ~atd. 

''The bactena in the oceans 
detcrmtne many important 
cyc les ... he said. "For tnstance , 
bac teria a rc responsible for the 
degradation of plants. and 
consequently the re-growth of 
those plants." 

If it weren't for the bacteria. 
Kirchman said. there would be no 
life cycle for some plants. 

"These cycles mediate climate 
change in the ocean and the 
production of greenhouse gase., 
suc h as carbon c:iioxidc ... he s<ud. 

Therefore. the bactena in the 

ocean ca n greatly affect global 
climate. 

Kirchman , a graduate of 
Lawrence Univer ity . earned his 
master's degree and doctorate in 
environ m ental engineering at 
Harvard University. 

He began worki ng at the 
university in 1986 afte r holding 
\ arious research position; at other 
locations . 

Waite satd he is leaving the 
university in December to take a 
po. ition a t the Univers it y of 
California at Santa Barbara but he 
v. ould not com ment on hi s awa rd . 

Gay community celebrates 
continued from A I 

people didn't take advantage of 
tonight because [the poster] had 
LGBSU and National Coming Out 
Day on the bottom.·· LGBSU 
member Maria Del Naja said. 
"When I think how many more 
tickets we· d have sold. it makes me 
really sad." 

LGBSU President Aaron 
Overman satd he thtnb socie ty is 
slow 111 accepttng the gay 
co mmunit y but is beginning to 
improve. For example. he said, 
Hawaii will vote on the issue of 
same-sex marriages on ElectiOn Day 
in November. 

"It's bahy steps. hut tt' s steps ... 
0\ crman said. adding that the 
sttuation on campus is impro\ mg as 
well. 

'·Student support thts )Car has 
been awesome [compared to 
pre,tous )Cars]. That's one part 
that's been lacking in the past." 
Overman said. 

Overman and Mark Willtams. 
LGBSU nce prestdcnt. '>atu the 
organitatton helps '>tudents hy 
giving them an opponumty to meet 
people. 

"We prO\ tde safe space for p~oplc 
without restrictions of people at 
large." Williams satd. 

"The main purpose lof the 

concert] is to provide a social 
acti\ ity for our members and the 
community:· Overman said. 

The Coming Out Concert was just 
one C\Cnt LGBSU is spon>onng this 
'>emcster for students and the 
communit}. 

"We're working on de,eloping a 
.,mall tall-. group, and \\e already 
ha' e an ~-mail ltst s~ner to sta rt 
open dis..:usston.,," Wtlh.tms '>aid. 

"We have a number of resources 
a\atlablc at our office. We have 
literature for those comtng out and 
also on homnsexualit) in general." 

traditional perception of heroin was aml said parents .,hould make sure 

that it was a dtrty d ru g because it they talk 10 their children about the .. --------11!11--------------------. 
had to be injected. dangers of the drug. 

However. now users arc snorting, "]t's not a drug to play with.'' 
smokine"· or even <".!ling th e drug. H d 

1 - ~ ogan sat . 

Paris: 31, avenue Bosquet, 75343 Paris cedex 07, France • (33/ 1 J 40.62.07.20 
New York: 60 East42nd Street, New York, NY 10017 • 1212) 9S3-H14 

www.aup.edu • admisslons@aup.edu • nyoffice@aup.edu 

Experience an 
old fashioned 
hayride 
through a 
portion of 
Lurn's Pond 
State Park. 

Reasonable Pnccs 
Call for Rcscrvaoons 

834-4249 

HavRides 
At tum's Pond 

Roast your 

, own hot 
• dogs at the • 
: campfire 

by the 
• pond! 

School Groups * Church Groups * Birthday Parties * 
Company Picnics * Fraternities & Sororities 

• TELEMARKETING 

. APPOINTMENT 
SETTERS 

Work just 5 minutes from 
campus! 
Flexible hours to fit your 
schedule! 
Earn $6-$11/hr based on experi
ence plus S 15 Bonus Program! 

We're Slomin's, the fastest growing 
Security company in the country. If 
you have a positive attitude and 
good communication skills, you 'll 
set up appointments for our sales 
force in a friendly, relaxed atmo
sphere. Call: 

302-658-0912 or 
302-658-0913 

KflRATE: STUOtOS 

~ 
kickboxing fitness r}· . ,..., 

p ' 

The Triple 1 ·, 1 .(\ 

Fat Burning Workout '~ 
Te Geri 

Kickboxing Fitness 

Te-Geri is high energy, 
explosive , exciting and 
motivating; 1t's the non

contact kickbox ing 

workout w ith the 

kicks of karate 

& the punches 

from boxing . 

Te-Geri will give you the results 

you 've always wanted . while also 

learning to defend yourse lf 1n any 

situation. From shoulders to calves 

you wi ll become lean and strong . 

You 'll tighten, tone & firm your 

body while building a positive se lf-1m age, increasing 

your self-confidence & reducing your stress level. 

Te-Geri is for everyone - from those who want to get in 

s hape to those loo king for the ultimate workout. 

Call for a free introductory class! 
for a limited t1me only 

16 Polly Drummond Center. Newark. DE 

American Karate Studios 737-9500 

, ET\5--sMARI 
Major) 
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ENTER TO WIN A NEW TIBURON AT THE HYUNDAI BOOTH ON CAMPUS, 

This is the '98 Tiburon FX. Sport-tuned suspension. Tinted windows. Halogen headlamps. AM/FM stereo. And a standard 

warranty package that rocks the industry. Get into the car Road & Track says, ·: .. fears no winding mountain road .. :· 

And for a limited rime receive $1,500 cash back. Use the cash for something fun. Or, finally pay off that book 

you've had since freshman English. Get to your Hyundai dealer today. And see why Driving is Believing. 

1-800-826-CARS DRIVING IS BELIEVING 

"Limited-time factory rebate. See dealer for details. 

HYUI'IDAI TIBURON 

www. hyunda iUSA.com 
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R.A. Confidential 
It'~ I a.m. on a Saturday. Do you to do with it. 

know where your drunk students Maybe that's why it's such a great 
are? idea. 

Chances are, fewet of them are This is the type of programming 
spending their Fridays and Saturdays RW 1 should have been focusing 
drinking this year with the their energy on all along. 
implementation of a new residence In their feverish lunge to abolish 
life policy requiring late-night the binge drinking cu lture at the 
weekend activities as an altemative university, the admi nistration has 
to hinging at the closest party: forgotten a simple rule of physics: 

While not everybody will be natureabhorsavacuum. 
clamoring to spend their nights ice The RWJ operatives have been 

skati ng or ,.-------------, sucking . away 
throwing strikes at options for what 
the bowling alley, Review This: students can do, but 
it's admirable the Residence Life's new they haven't given 
university is initiative to create fun anything more than 
putting more effort . cursory thought to 
into crea ting weekend alternatives to what students can 
options for people binge drinking is an do with their empty 
who don't admirable idea, and one time. 
necessarily want the Robert Wood Yes, binge 
to go out and do a Johnson Foundation drinKing isn't a 
keg stand. should have been terribly healthy 

This new pasttime, and 
initiative will do enforcing long ago. drinking is illegal 
wonders for for most students 
residence life. Resident assistants can anyway, but there have to 'be more 
advance community building on positive ways for the administration 
their noors and actively deter the to deter this behavior. Lehigh 
type of alcohol-fueled behavior that University recently used part of their 
makes their iobs more difficult. RWJ grant money to pay for a dance 

They won't have to be the heavy that attracted more than 400 students. 
:mymore; they can be the impetus to Our administration needs to follow 
produce a more positive social thi s example and come up with 
environment on their noors . drinking altematives students will 

In fact, this is the best way to curb actually like ,. 
binge-drinking the Robert Wood So bully for you, Residence Life. 
Johnson Foundatton has come up Keep doing the job RWJ should be 
with yet - except P.WJ had nothing doing. 

Parking Blot 
The '~ re t ched parking situation live together, and then not provide 

fo r reotd.::n ts of the C o urt yard parking for the .. e people. 
Apartments. the PlaLa Apartments These are homes; they should be 
near the Stone Balloon and the o ne place students feel safe 
surrounding areas . underscores the parking, and that rs no longer the 
need for parking reforms in Newark. case. 

Once again . Commonwealth And in many cases, these 

I 

-....... _ ~· - ·• -- ... 

Management, the owner of the new students aren ' t even given enough 
apartment co mplexes . ha s no t warning to secure alternate parking. 
worked for the common good. By the time the semester starts, most 

Apartments that house four of the Newark Parking Authority 
people are only given two parking lots are filled. so many are forced to 
spots - r-------------, pay outrageous 
Commonweatlh f Th pn ces to park 
and all other I Review is: beh ind the Stone 

Partisan politics shouldn't 
affect impeachm.ent process 

Newark landlords Students and residems Balloon or Iron 
need to re::tlize be' ~1': • 1 Hill, while others are mg ~~uatr y 
this type of ma!h are forced to seek 
just doesn't work. constricted by spots in residential 

Parking in Newark's horrible neighborhoods. 
Newark is !ike parking conditions: the which clogs 
trying to find a city and landlords must already congested 
lifeboat on the find space for everyone. regions. 
Titanic; planners Of course, the 
just didn ' t leave · city probably 
enough space for doesn't even want 
everybody. to improve the parking situation. 

What landlords and the city need A huge portion of Newark's 
to realize is many of these students budget is paid for by parking fines. 
arc out-of-state residents who have Does anybody really think the city 
jobs and internships and need cars to ca res about adding more parking 
get around. spaces when they depend on 

In some cases , such a the violations to pay their operati ng 
Courtyard Apartmems, students costs" 
even live far enough from campus But the city and landlords need to 
that cars are almost necessary to forget their financial motives and 
make it to class. remember they have an obligation 

It 's hypocriti cal of the city to to their residents; they must take 
strictly enforce housing laws so no action to soothe Newark ' s traffic 
more than three or four residents can woes. 

WHERE TO WRITE: 
The Review 

250 Perkins Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 
Fax: 302-831-1396 

E-mail: bcall@udel.edu 

. The C?pinion!Editori.al pages are an open forum for public debate and 
dtscusston . The Rev1ew welcomes responses from its readers . For 
verificatJon purposes, please include a daytime telephone number with all 
letters. The editorial staff reserves the right to edit all submissions. Letters 
and columns represent the ideas and beliefs of the authors and should not 
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Liz 
Johnson 

Punky's 
Dilemma 

At the risk of pestering people 
with more news about the possible 
impeachment of President Bill 
Clinton, there are a few things I feel 
have to be said. 

First and foremost is the vote 
taken in the U.S. House of 
Representatives last Thursday, which 
will allow the House to start 
impeachment inquiries. This is one of 
the first steps in the impeachment 
process , and brings the president 
closer to possibly being removed 
from office. 

Now , maybe I am ignorant or 
naive , but I assumed since this was 
one of the most important things this 
House or any other has ever had to 
decide. that they would give it their 
full and honest attention. 

This is an ac t. after all , that cou ld 
cost this country its president. Short 
of declaring war, it is probably the 
most devastating act a legislature can 
enact. 

Given all this, I thought members 
of the House would deeply consider 
their votes and vote based purely on 
the evidence presented to them. 

Boy, was I wrong. 
And I have to admit, I was 

s urpri sed when I saw th e final 
numbers of the vote. Every single 
Republican in the House, except for 
one, voted to start the inquiry , and 31 
Democrats voted for the inquiry as 
well. 

In most congressional votes, 
members of either party will "switch 
sides'' and vote against their party 
line. This makes consummate sense 
to me . Even in po liti cs. no th ing 
should be entire ly partisan. 

Some Republicans are pro-choice; 
so me Democrat s s upport big 
business . These peo ple are able to 
think for them se lve s. and I think 
that's a quality everyone needs to 
have, including po liticians. 

So when I saw some Democrats 
had voted for the inquiry to begin , I 

was not surprised . I fully expected 
some members of the president ' s 
party to vote for it. 

However, I was horrified to see at 
nearly every single Republican in the 
House voted for it. 

This raises two possibilities: either 
nearly every Republican 
representative is too stupid to think 
independent ly , or the impeachment 
process has become so polluted it has 
become a strictly partisan process , 
losing all sight of honesty and 
democracy. 

I suppose some might argue the 
House is treating 
Clinton in 
exactly the 
same way he 
treated the 
nation. and in 
a way, they 
may be right. 
B u t 
somewhe re 
along the line 
someone has 
to stop 
behaving like 
a child and 
start behaving 
like a sworn 
official of this 
country. 

In addition, 
there is a big 
difference 
between one 
man acti ng 
like an idiot 
and 255 acting 
exac tl y the 
same way. 

Never in 
my wi ld est 
dreams did I 
ever think thi s 
whole mess 
would end up 
being decided 
by the simple 
fact of 
whichever party 
ha d more representatives tn 
Congress. 

I s uspected the majority of 
Republi ca ns would vote for th e 
inquiry, just as I thought the majority 
of Democrats would vote against it, 
but tb see the actual resu lt is just as 

Manqing News Editon: Phototlrapby Editor: 
Andrew Grypa Melissa Braun BobWeiU 

disheartening as realizing the truth 
about the president. 

I know impeachment is not. 
strictly speaking. a legal process. 
Although presided over by the chief 
justice of the Supreme Coun, the trial 
is partly fueled by political agendas . 
But it shou ld not be an entirely 
partisan one . 

If this process is reduced to 
partisan politics, there is very little 
hope the country wi II recover from 
this debacle any time soon. Betrayed 
by our president, we will soon also be 
betrayed by our Congress. 

By showing such blatant disregard 
for the ideals which bind our coun try, 
and for deciding this matter in a way 
requ iring no thought at all , simply a 
blind obedience to the party credo, 
the House Repub li cans have acted 
reprehensibly . 

Entertainment Editors: 

My only hope is this was a 
political move intended to show the 
people of this cou ntry the 
Republi ca ns do not intend to let 
Clinton off easily, and an attempt to 
lure voters to the poll next month. 

But somehow, I don't think that's 
going to tum out to be true. 

Republican Rep . Henry Hyde, 
chairman of the Judiciary Committee, 
and one of the mos t re spected 
members of Congress, recently told 
reporters the U.S. Senate did not yet 
have the two-thirds majority needed 
to convict the president in an 
impeach ment trial. 

This is the man who has said the 
House will fully investigate the 
evidence given to it? Who promises 
no quick re so lutions to the 
investigation. and who promises to 
treat the matter with the complete 
attention it deserves? 

You cou ld have fooled me. By 
making a prediction abo ut ho w the 
Senate wi II vote when they have not 
examined any evidence, Hyde has 
virt ually exposed the partisan ploy 
behind the impeachment proceedings. 
Not only has the impeachment trial 
not started , the House hasn ' t even 
voted 10 impeach the president. 

Talk about jumping the gun . 
If the senators already know which 

way they're going to vote, we might 
as well drop this whole facade right 
now. Hyde seems to think the 
Republicans will gain enough seats in 
the November elections 10 ensure his 
party's majority, thereby ensuring 
Clinton's impeachment. 

And if he is brazen enough to say 
something as stupid as that, th is 
country is in worse shape than I 
thought. Soon the question won't be 
about who had sexual relations with 
whom; it'll be about who has enough 
moral responsibility and clear 
thinking to lead this country. 

And if this is what we have 
elected, our governme nt is a 
mockery. The land of the free is also, 
apparentl y, the land of the mindless 
robots , and I don ' t see a way out. 

Li: Johnson is a city news editor 
for The Review and challenges 
anyone to defend the House 
Republicans. Send reponses to 
li::j@udel.edu. 
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Sigma Nu's behavior 
victimizes rape casualties all 

Strength and love shine 
through mother 's grief 

• over agatn 
Th is is an 

open letter to the 
people who were 
hangi ng out of a 
window of th e 
Sigma Nu 
fraternity house 
Wednesday 
night. 

Chrissi 
Pruitt 

Are you kidding me? 
Is th is the s tone age? 

No, it 's a lmos t th e 

were making, you c hose to belitt le 
the women. 

Te ll your mother that yo u are a 
coward and a pathetic excuse for a 
human being. 

millenn iu m and t here 

For The 
Record 

obv iously has been little 
c hange in the "Me 
Tarz 111, you Jane," 

And after you do that , it still won' t 
be enough. 

For those who missed The Review 
article on the Take Back the Night 
march, there was a point in which the 
protesters walked past the Sigma Nu 
fraternity house and had comments 
hurled at them from people inside. 

When I first read it. my jaw 
dropped. 

Honestly. my mouth hung open. 
my eyes widened and my blood 
started to froth. 

man ner of thinking that 
runs rampant in our society. 

The nature of the comment is even 
more ridiculous. 

In fou r words, the male voices 
have eradicated the progress of every 
victim across the world and 

I am sure thi s lener wi ll invoke 
anger 111 you. 

Yo u're going to be pissed as all 
hell. 

I hope you are. 
Because you know what I have 

done in this piece? 
throughout time. I have singled you out. 

Making the fig h t ;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ I have poi nted a t 
against sexual assault Tell your you an d laughed. I 

an issue of sexual mother that you have judged, ste reo-
preferences or typed and offended 

orientations is not are a coward you. 
only inappropriate, Good. 

"Sorrow is so easv 10 express and yet so 
hard to rei/. " -Joni Mitchell 

Gai l Willard is upset and angry. She has 
suffered a considerable loss at the hands of 
a man named Arthur Bomar. She lost her 
daughter. 

In June of 1996. 22-year-old Aimee 
Willard left Smoky Joe's bar in Villanova where she had 
been with several of her friends and got in her Honda Civic 
to drive home. 

S he took Route 476 in Pennsylvania from Lancaster 
A venue to go back to her house in Brookhaven, which is 
located c loser to Interstate 95, not far from my own home 
town. Aimee had been a friend of a few of my high school 
friends who had played fie ld hockey and lacrosse with her. 

W hen Aimee left the bar that night, it was the last night 
people who loved her saw her alive. 

An ambulance driver found her car abandoned on the side 
of Route 476 with the engine still running about an hour or 
two later. There was nothing wrong with the car - no 
smashed windows, no signs of di st ress- but mo st 
importantly, no one who looked like they owned the car was 
anywhere near it. 

Meanwhile , Aimee Willard' s 

Veronica 
Fraatz 

Bring It 
On! 

death had a sunflower on the front. Friend 
and famil) wore similar T-shirts during 
Bomar's trial. 

Everyone stood together after rvery day of 
the proceedings. holding onto each other and 
encouraging each other to pull through for 
their lost friend. daughter. girlfriend. cousin. 

---- - --l niece and sister. 
However, only one person stood alone in her fight and 

really made a huge impression on me. That was Aimee's 
mother. Gail. 

Throughout this entire ordeal. Gail has held her own. She 
lost her daughter - her flesh and blood. She sat throu!!h 
countless hours of testimony of her daughter's horrific ~;'j;,t 
few hours on earth and endured it. She faced the man who 
brutalized her beloved daughter. and she waiteJ for some 
son of absolution. 

She visited the pan of the highway where Aimee had 
been abducted and her car abandoned and left flowers. 
pictures and a cross. and held a small candlelight memorial 
service. She went !0 the trashed lot where her dauohter' s 

. 0 

l1feless body had been left in onh Philadelphia and pitched 
in all she could when the city remade the lot into a park for 
children. 

.. Take back the dykes, " male 
voices yelled. 

l don ' t what angered me more, the 
stereotype ahout lesbians or the 
obv1ou ignorance about the event. 

But now, in a semi-~almer light, I 
have Jecided 11 wa> the blatant 
disregard for the circumstance _ 

There have heen four sexua l 
assaults in Newark in a month. Four 
sexual assaults, does that really 
register with you? 

Four women have been VIctimized 
in our city. The Wednesday night 
march had more meaning and 
purpo e than any march before it. It 
was an indication to those criminals 
in the co mmunity that we're not 
going to take the abuse any more . 

I'd like to propose a situation to 
each of those men who yelled 
something out the window. Tlre rest 
of you can stop reading if you like. 

it's comple tely and a pathetiC Now picture that I 
ridiculous. am a 6-foot. 240 

Sexual «s -ault eXCUSe for a pound man and you 

crosses all lines of human being. are a 5-foot. 125 
race , age. social pound woman. 
background , sex ual I don't let you up 
orientat1on. class, religion, hair color for a breath. Every protest you make 
- you name it. It's the all- -I laugh and exert my power over 
encompassing assault. I am sure you. Beca use I am a big strong 
everyone kn<'I'IS someone who has person and l can donlinate you. 
been affected t •y its destruction. How does it feel? 

By shout ing those four little I am going out on a limb by 
words, you disrespected and writing this . I am putting myself 
humiliated every woman. completely at risk for harassment and 
everywhere. yes, in danger. 

l pity you because you are blind But I am not a coward. 
and ignorant and cannot see that rape I don't hide behind a pane of glass 
or sexual assault or battery is wrong and shout at people who have been 
- no maner who is the victim. victimized for years. ~ 

It is this sense of intolerance and Because I am not going to let you ~ 
narrow mindcunc s that plagues the dominate me. 

nightmare had begun. 
She was dragged from her car and hit 

over the head wnh a tire iron. She was 
taken elsewhere, beaten and raped, and 
then dumped in a !rashed field in North 
Philadelphia where she died from the 
three crushing blows to her head. 

However. it wasn't until last 
Monday, shortl y after 9 p.m. in a 
Delaware County counhouse in Media, 
Pa. , that Aimee's nightmare finally 
ended. 

Bomar. her assailant. was found 
guilty of her abduction, her rape and her 
brutal killing, and later a jury sentenced 
him to the death penalty. 

When the decision for the death 
penalty was made in court, Bomar 
thumbed his nose at the judge and mace 
obscene gestures at the jury. He yelled 
obscenities at the Willard family , and 
was then taken back to prison, where he 
will remain until the day he meets his 

She was dragged 
from her car and hit 
over the head with a 

tire iron. She was 
taken elsewhere, 

beaten and raped, 
and then dumped in 

a trashed field in 
North Philadelphia 
where she died from 
thethreecrusbrnng 
blows to her head. 

Gail is now trying to pass Aimee's 
Law . which would make ll more 
difficult to let parolees from other states 
come to the state of Pennsyhania. 

Bomar had been convicted of killing 
a man in Nevada and was paroled. Gail 
believes that if he had not hcen put on 
paro le. Aimee would >til l be alive 
today. 'Ahich i'. her \Cry point for the 
law to be pas,ed. 

The law is one I strong ly believe 
should be put into cff,,, ·t. It was scary 
enough that somc thin O!- of thi s nature 
happened so close to my run-of-the-null 
suburban home - that the possibility is 
there for it to happen agai n is even 
scarier. 

Through it all . Gail has held on and 
been strong. She has c.:ome forth and 
shown every effort of preserving h.:r 
daughter's memory in everyo ne ·, 
mmds. And during al l of it, never once 
did she break d0\1 n and ,hm1 the world nation and our campus. You have no power over me. 

Think about the people you love. 
!magine the women in your life : 
mother, sister. girlfriend, friends. 

Shame on you. I am a woman. 
These are the times when I wish I A strong woman and what 

had the power of a university cannot light in physical force, I am 
Now picture 

them helples:,. 
with a 1r1an 
forcing hi:nself 
on her. Get 
graphic. think 
about the 
mental image . 
There's blood 
and bruising 
and emotional 
scarring that 
cannot and will 
not ever be 
erased. 

The anitudes 
expressed from 
the open 

================~- ~dministrator. I going to shove down your throats " 
Confess to your 'A ourd make every with angry, bitter worcts. 

mother that While single one of you take I hope you read thiS. I hope it 
a rape sensitivity makes you angry. I hope you think 

victiJns paraded the class . about just what it is that you have 
t ts fi all · I would make you done. 

S ree ll Y write an apologeti c Not only have you dishonored the 
speaking out against lener to every woman emotional and physical scars every 

• h o n this campus - rape VICtim has endured, you have 
rapiSts t at you cut individually. disgraced your own sex. 
them down- that And then I would All men are not responsible for the 

make you write a actions of a few. But 111 your outburst 
you were raping 

them all over again, 
this time with words. 

letter to your mother. you have openly supported and 
Tell your mother vindicated every man who has ever 

that you screamed at violated a woman. 
about 200 women You have betrayed the female sex 
who were taking a -including the woman who carried 
' tand against rape. you for nine months and gave you 

window of the fraternity house 
Wednesday night exhibit the 
mentality that not only rape victims, 
but women in general have been 
lighting against for years. 

Confess to your mother that while life. 
vic t ims paraded the streets finally So to you I ask one thing - do 
speaking out against rapists that you you kiss your mother with that 
cut them down - that you were mouth? 
raping them all over again , this time 
with words. Your exclamations indicated one 

tiling - women are possessions and 
here for one reason: your pleasure. 

Exp lai n to your mother that 
instead of applaud ing the effort they 

Chrissi Pruirr is the executive 
editor for The Review. Send 
responses To specialk@udel.edu. 

fate detemlined by the women and men of the jury. 
Bomar was described by the deputy distnct attorney who 

handled the case as a "vile, disgusting, filthy human being:· 
The Willard fanlily, however, could only express their relief 
that this part of the tragedy was over, and now they could 
concentrate on grieving over their loss. 

Aimee's sister made a statement saying that she doesn't 
wanti@-Spend any more time thinking about what Bomar had 
done to her sister. She didn't want to spend any more time 
focusing her energy and tears on something so horrendous. 
She just wants to miss her sister. 

Friends and fanlily of the Willards, even people they had 
never met before, showed up throughout all poruons of the 
events that followed Aimee's death to show the1r support. 

A woman presented A1mee's mother. Gail. with a 
bouquet of sunflowers. Sunflowers had been a favorite of 
Aimee's, and the shin she was wearing on the night of her 

h011 much had been taken from her. 
That is, not until the very end. 
On the day Bomar was found guilty for Aimee Willard's 

death, a police officer came to Gail m the hallway of the 
courthouse and handed her Aimee· s jacket that had been left 
in her car that night in June when she disappeared. 

Gad put the jacket on and stuffed he1 hands in the 
pockets. pulling out gum wrapper; that had heen there "'hen 
her daughter was still alive. 

Gail Wi liard then put her hand on the wall next to her to 
support her.elf. and real!} let her;elf Cl). 

And all the rest of the world coulJ onl) stand and watch, 
having no 1dea of the pain 'he was experiencmg. 

All I can say is, my heart gt>c~ out to Gail. and I can only 
hope that one day hers will heal. 

Veronica Fraa~ is a contribwmg editor for The Re1·ieu·. 
Send e-mail To veronica@uael.edu. 

tJipe llowo • oil let tbe •••II pl•J OIJ 
Every yea r a new g roup of peop le 

complain about the same o ld thi ng- th e 
noise the marching band makes behi nd 
the music bui lding . 

Most complaints come from reside nt s 
of the Universi t y Gardens apa rt men ts. 
which a rc located directly behind the 
band's practice field. 

I have one thing to say: Ge t ove r it! 
T he band works ha rd. They are some of 

the ha rdest wo r king people at t h e 
un iversity. They practice three t imes a 
week and give up a lot of Satu rdays and 
some Sundays for their com m itmen t to 
the band. 

The re a re very few ext rac ur ric ul a r 
activ it ies o n th is ca m p us th a t ta ke th at 
kind o f ti me. It 's o ne o f those th ings yo u 
have to love, and they love it. 

S a turd ay, w hil e so m e s tud e n ts a re 
c rawl in g o ut o f bed, so h un gove r th ey 
mi stake the ir laundry basket fo r the to il e t 
and co ntempl ate may be goi ng to catc h the 
seco nd ha lf of th e ga m e. th e 300 ba nd 
members have bee n up fo r ho urs. 

Seve n in the mo rn ing o n a Saturday 'l 
T ha t· s ded icati on if yo u ask me. 

One o f th e mos t tr ag ic th ings is th e 
am o unt of peo pl e whc do n ' t eve n wa tc h 
the band pe rfo rm . 

Afte r a ll th at wo rk , it wo uld be nice for 
them if the tho usands of peo pl e who come 

Imaging Editor: 
A yis Pyrros 

Assistant Features Editor: 
Kristen Esposito 
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fo r the foo tba ll game a lso 
s tayed fo r postgame . 

H o nes tl y , I 'd ra th e r 
wa tch t he band perfo rm 
after the ga me and s it in 
the s tands than si t in m y 
car inhaling th e ex haust 
fumes of the ca r in front 
of me. 

But th ose w ho do s tay fo r ha lf-time 
and pos tgame sup port th e band thro ug h 
app lause and co mplime nt s in the stands. I 
a m p ro ud to be one of those people. 

P lu s, u nde n iably, the ba nd rocks th e 
ho use. O ur band sounds good , looks good 
a nd represent s thi s un iversi ty we ll. 

The band does a lot mo re than pl ay at 
th e foo t ba l l ga m es too. Th ey pl ay at 
severa l hig h sc hool fes ti vals and get a lo t 
of people exci ted about th e uni ve rs it y. 

T o mai ntai n their leve l of exce lle nce, 
t hey have to prac t ice somew he re. Th e 
b and is bi g th is year. It 's true th a t 300 
peop le can make a Jo t o f no ise. 

But it 's not no ise , tho ugh. It 's mu sic. 
Their prac tice fi e ld is located ne xt to 

th e A m y E. DuPo nt Mu s ic Buildin g. 
U nfo rtuna te ly, tha t f ie ld is a lso direc tl y 
beh ind the apa rtme nt com plex. 

But , mos t peo p le w ho li ve the re a re 
up pe r c l ass m e n w h o kn o w w her e the 
mu s ic buildin g is loca ted. Th ey should 
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the refore reason that where 
the re is a m usic building. 
the re wi ll also be music . 

It 's no t like th e band 
dist u rbs th e peop le who 
l ive near t he fie ld on 
pu rpose. There's no other 
place they can go. T here is 
no o the r venue that is large 

e no ug h or close e no ugh to accom modate 
the band. 

So I say. e njoy it. Sit bac k and let the 
ba nd se re nade yo u . E ve n if yo u' re not a 
love r of m u s ic. yo u ca n certainly 
a p p recia te t he so und co min g fr om the 
fie ld. It 's be tte r th an the sound of Elkto n 
Road tra ffi c. 

Th o ug h m y o wn mu s ica l ta le nt s see m 
to hav e excee d e d th e ir l im i ts in abo ut 
f i fth g rade whe n I quit th e vio lin , I a m 
hap p y to ca ll myse lf a FOB (frie nd o f 
ba nd ). 

So next time you hea r the ba nd c rank it 
u p o n Sa tu rday mo rning, get o ut of bed. 
o pen the window (in stead o f buryin g yo ur 
head in yo ur pillow) and enjoy the show. 

Susa n Srock is an adminis1rarive neu·s 
editor fo r Th e Review. Send compliments. 
complaints a nd s hee r mu s1c to 
Sllesrock@ ude l. edu 
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Got a news 
tip? Call us at 

831-2774 
Get Out the Vote 

Rally 

Meet Candidates and State Politicians 
Eat for Free 

Sign-up to Volunteer on Election Day 

Wedne~day, October 14 
7:30p.m.- 9:30p.m. 

Trabant Room 206 

Open to faculty. students, and the community 

fo r more lnfomumon contaCt SreOOa Ma )·rJc-k at m(f"'rod:.hii£ri.!¢J:ilE or 
837·85H:' 

Spon.)('red by ll () Coll.:gc Dcmocrw 

BACK CREEK GOLF CLUB 

Now HIRING: 

BARTENDERS & W AITSTAFF 
FOOD & BEVERAGE MANAGERS 

O UTSIDE OPERATIONS 
PRo-SHoP STAFF 

Just minutes from the UD Campus! 
Call to schedule an imerview 
or fux your resume 

(\f-
~m nt.ti 

Benefits Include: 
Pro-Shop Discount 
and free golfl 

101 Back Creek Drive. Middletown, DE 19709 
302.378.6499. fax 302.378.6496 

AHention 

ThiS 
card Is 

Free! 

Thursday October 15 
DINNER MENU 

Vegetal:>le Dumpling Soup 
Dundee Beef Soup 

Baked Capensis Fish with Shrimp Sauce 

Mell:>ourne Style Strip Loin 
Queens,and Chicken 

Veggies on the Barl:>ie 

Outl:>ack Onions with Pedal Sauce 

Aussie Spuds 
Devilled Carrots 

Herl:>ed Corn 

Auckland Spinach Salad 

Assorted Dinner Rolls 
Fresh Fruit Tray with Whipped Cream 

Cheesecake with Raspl:>erry Sauce 

Strawl:>erry Tart 
Kiwi 

Available at Kent, Russell, Rodney 
& Pencader Dining Halls. 

~ 

. ~e1' s Hayrides 
~,g , '"' ~ Welcomes you to visit our new World ~ 

Wide Web "Farm" Home Page! 

http://www.dco.net/pennfarm 
Dorm Parties . Sorority . Fraternity • Social groups · Clubs Birthday parties 

Theme parties· Celebra~ons of all kinds! 

Irs ~me to moke your fall hayride reservation 
co11 (3021328-n32 

8onfire included! 20 mirute~ drive from compus! 

NEW 
Kickboxing 
Class with 
embershi 

HEALTH CLUB & DAY SPA 
380 COLLEGE SQ, NEWARK 

737-3652 

STUDENT SPECIAL!!! 
Now is your chance to join an all women's facility with a relaxed 
friendly atmosphere & discover the tremendous benefits of living 
the Active Life. ONLY (1) MILE FROM CAMPUS. Join today. 

$169.00-School Year <memb exp. 5/ 31/ 99) 

or 

$199.00-1 Full Year 

Offer includes: Aerobic step & body sculpting classes. weight 
room,fru weights , treadmills, life steppers , air-dyne bike, body 
arch, multi -gym, dry heat sauna,showers, & towel service & 
A FRIENDLY STAFF! 

VISIT THE CLUB TODAY OR CALL FOR MORE INFO_ 

737-3652 

all university YIOI11en 
co111e and 

Midnight Mania 
for 

"Add another chapter 
to your life. 11 

Sorority 
Rush Expo 

October 20th 
7-9pm 

Trabant University Center 
Mulitpurpose Room 

• any quest1ons 
call Greek AHairs 

UD Basketball!! 

Help us celebrate a new season 
Friday, Oct. 16 - 11 p.m. 
Bob Carpenter Center 

Admission is FREE 
* Shoot hoops against Blue Hen Head Coaches 

Mike Brey, Tina Martin and 
their staffs for prizes 

I 

*Rock to "This Year's Girl" in concert 
compliments of WRDX 94.7 FM 

*Enter to compete in a special basketball 
contest for a weekend trip 

*See the men's team participate in a slam 
dunk contest and scrimmage 



Lurking Within 
Do todav s bands have the 

staying po1t·er of groups like 
the Rolling Stones ? Page 83. 
Next Issue: Lee reviews the 
original Col. Mu tard in the 
musical version of "Clue;" 
Maria review "Beloved." 
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In Sports 
Defense slips 
up in Hens' 
52-45 loss to 
William and 
Mary, B 10 

BYMARIADAL 
PAN 

Entertainment Editor 

Oprah! Opraaaah!"' Fans \\ilO 

braved the cold. wet Friday 
evening screamed when they 

caught a glimpse of the Jesigner gown
ciao queen of media. 

Her damp admirers waited pati.::ntly 
out,idt> the Philadelphia premiere of 
··Beloved."' whic h was film.::d in the c ity. 
and when Oprah Winfrey made hn way 
from the theater to her limousine, their 
eyes glazed over in awe. 

The next morning at Philadelphia 's 
Four Seasons Ho tel. that star-struck gaze 
would he duplicated - but tht s lime 11 
would be coming from a stereotypKally 
callous bunch. 

Journalists are known for th:i r abi lity 
to remain nonchalant in the face of 
celebnties. But 
the ?.6-or-so 
writers who 
awaiteJ her pres
ence that day 
were visihl) 
amazed. 

deceased dau!:!hler bedevils her home. 
The press ;sked her about the making 

of "Belo\ ed," and what she expects 
viewers to gain from the near-three-hour 
film. 

"Each person gets whatever they bring 
- whatever your personal history is." 
she said. '·And the fact that it makes you 
think- How many times have you been 
to a movie that makes you think '> 

'That is precisely the point." 
'·Beloved." produced in part by 

Winfrey's production company. Harpo, 
does not on ly give viewers a better idea 
of what slavery in the 19th century was 
like. it buries them deep inside the austere 
lives of its characters. 

It is not a feel-good mo' ie. 
It's powerful. Provoking. Disturbing. 
It· s an absolute masterpiece. 

B ut director Jonathan Demme is 
used to creating movies of that 
caliber. After directing such 

intense films as 
"Si lence of the 
Lambs" and 
"Philadelphia," it 
was no surpnse 
Demme was attract
ed to "Beloved." 

A~l id ~h~ 
conf i 

dently 1nto the 
banquet-hall
turn ed-press
room. a hush fell 
over the chatting 
press. 

"I've never read a 
book where you 
experienced and 

felt slavery in that 
way. I wanted 

other people to feel 
what I felt." 

"Something like 
'Beloved' comes 
along and you liter
ally feel it fell out of 
heaven and into 
your lap:· he said. 
"I just think it's got 
characters of mde
scribable richness 
and depth and a fan
tastic amazing story 

THE REVIEW I File Photos 
Director Jonathan Demme (left), who b also responsible for ''Philadelphia," reflects for a moment with ''Beloved" star Opral1 Winfrey. 

-Oprah Winfrey on Toni Morrison's "Beloved" 

Winfrey said she had emotional diffi
culty doing some of those scene>, 
because Sethe had to remam stoic 
throughout the graphic accounts of what 
happened to her when she "as enslaved 

0 p r a h 
answered questions with reporters. "hilc 
eager pens jotted dowr what she wore -
a gray sweater and white knit top. pale 
beige linen pants and gold watch-" hat 
she said - a cheerful ' 'Good mommg .. 
to tho e she was familiar with and 
how she carried herse lf. 

Wtth exuberance 111 her step. the enter
tainer/ho.>t/producer/scll-made multi
millionaire: was undoubtedly-a \Ork o( 
m1 - from her head to her glamorous 

THE REVIEW I File Pho1o 
British actress Thandie Newton 
plays the title role in "Beloved_" 

toes . 
She was energetic. proud, smi ling -

and she had every reason to be. 
Winfrey had just finished filming 

'·Beloved ... a movie that had taken her 
almost a decade to complete. From buy
ing the rights to the Toni Morrison novel 
on which the film is based, to finding the 
right director. to playing the lead role of 
Sethe- thi s film was all Oprah. 

Winfrey laughed to herself when 
a reporter referred to her as 
being influential. 

"I think that the so-called ·influence· 
or whatever it is I'm supposed to have 
will encourage ur allow many people to 
see and experience the film. that perhaps 
would not have seen a film with a label 
such as this one:· she said, downplaying 
the authority-figure her talk show has led 
her to become . 

"I just do whatever" s meaningful," she 
said. 

She discussed the financial freedom 
she has come to know and how it affect
ed her ability to be involved with this 
film . 

'·You just do whatever feels right 
because that is really the true purpose of 
having money - you have the freedom 
to make choices based upon what is 
meaningful - what is pure and honest, 
what brings you a sense of joy. integrity. 
whatever." 

It is those emotions that brought 
Winfrey to '·Beloved.'' 

" I've never read a book where you 
experienced and felt slavery in that way," 
she said. 

•·[ wanted other people to feel what I 
felt." 

The story follows the life of an 
escaped slave, Sethe, as she comes 
to terms with her new "freedom" in 

Ohio in 1873. Memories of her past con
tinuously haunt her. while the spirit of her 

and themes of 
tremendous importance - not just uni
' cr'>ally. but espectally in our society 
today." 

WmfrC) echoeJ hi sentiment 
"It 1s the fmt lim~ that peupk h.lve 

he..:n Jhk t J c~renenc..: '>LI\.:f). or tl e 
rc..:U:J'>tructu ·I' of ,, per>1n s 11 fc thrct.\[h 
thL Jomest1ut~ anJ t•umanlly ot thetr 
"·''c> . .:. ~'i.nlrsJ > .. ud~"anLi QQLllu great 
hig label of slavery and reconstruction. 
which the history boob often do ... 

A nother a'pect ol the I urn "hJCh 
\\as '>lightly • tf-kdter '''" th..: 
fact that the film ' JirCL or unO 

·Papa. as Wmfrey La lied hu11. i l '' '11' • 
man. 

But Demme doe'> not ,ce Ill', skm c,>i.Jr 
3'> an ISsue. 

"I thmk that "hole 1\SUC of whne 
directors should Jo whitt! mo\ Je'> and 
black director> should Jo blad. films' 
had a little more resonance ma)be 10 
years ago when there was fC\\ working 
African American directors ... he said. 
"Now - happily, wonderfully. finally 
there are many gifted Afncan-Ametican 
directors working all the time. 

"I just don't feel like nowadays it mat
ters that much." 

T handie Newton. who plays 
Beloved. the reincarnation of 
Set he·:; lkcea:;ed child. said she 

feels Demme did an excellent job direct
ing the film . 

"Jonathan s really good at pushing 
you into places you wouldn't think of 
going to:· she said. "Someumes I would 
feel I was going too far. but he would 
actually push me further at those points ... 

Newton said she is stunned by the 
film , especially because she docs not rec
ogn ize herse lf at all on
screen. 

The 25-year-old British 
actress plays a character 
who was murdered at age 2. 
but has grown physically 
into an adult while being 
stuck in purgatory. 

That is. unti I she comes 
back to Sethe and her fami
ly. and takes complete con
trol over the household, 
devastating their lives. 

"Beloved isn't aware of 
s lavery being the reason 
behind the reason [for her 
death],'' ewton said. "So 
the rage that she expresses 
struck me as a forn1 of con
temporary in many ways 
- the way '>omeone in our 
time would respond to 
that." 

A pan from the film, 
Winfrey finds her 
own way of 

responding to and dealing 
with that aspect of 
America· s past. 

She is an avid co llector 
of slave memorabilia. and 
even kept a list of s laves· 
names from plantations 
around the country in her 
trailer on the fi lm 's set. 

But Newton often looked to Winfrey 
for comic relief when the depressing 
nature of the film would affect her spirit. 

'·Oprah's very good at JUSt hghtenmg 
the mood for everybody no matter what 
he·~ dom!!. · she_said. "She·'-verv. verv 

OU\- 0 11 J1d help.'' 

Da, id Parker one of the hundreds 
of extras on the set of "Beloved" 
agreed. 

He >tood in the Eght drizzle of pre
mi.:rc ntght and v..aikd to see the woman 
tl1at made h film expenence pos>tble. 

\\ llh h1 salt -anJ-peppcr hatr peekmg 
ou In m unJ~rnc:Hh hts St...: son hat. the 
'\lr ~an American man proudly told all 
vho Aou1J Ji,•en lm "Oprah' o,tor~ 

He hcameJ "'he '"1J thJ.l ·m till el nf 
the film "Orrah JtJn l go LP hertr:ukr tn 
eat - 'he ate n the tclll "1th e\eryhod) 
else ... 

A t the llllCr\IC\\ SC,!>JOn the llC'.l 
day, Wintre\ elaborated on hts 
statement. 

"I don·t "ant to sll Ill my trader and 
eat if everybody else I'> in the tent.· 'he 
said with that "right-on, g irlfriend" Jra\\ I 
that ma!-.c> even perfect >!rangers feel 
comfonable in her presence. 

"I don·l want to miss anything." 
And she doesn't want her viewers to 

miss a thing either. 
The graphic. moving nature of the film 

will certainly gain masterpiece status 
from its cri tics. But for the journalists 
who crowded the halls of the Four 
Seasons, the true work of art was Oprah. 
herself - the renaissance woman who 
has made a career out of reali?ing 
dreams. with the most recent one named 
Beloved. 

"I would just say a 
prayer before doing scenes 
and ca ll their names ... she 
said . 

Winfrey said she had 

VOGUE MAGAZINE/ Sleven Meisd 

Oprah Winfrey feels having money gives her 
"the freedom to make choices based upon 
what is meaningful." She chose "Beloved." 

Oversleeping and other obstacles 
nearly keep reporter Maria Dal 
Pan from Philly - and Oprah 

\\ hlic the hulk of my fnends were sllll working on 
gettlll)! Jrunk Jl ~ a.m Saturday morning. I wa.> home 
v..orkm;. 

I ncn <Ju,ly '>~ra\\ led down questions down on the 
notebook I bought especially for the occasion - my 
liN glimpse into the entertainment industry - my 
interYJC\\ With Oprah Winfrey. 

.\Iter wcel,;s of preparation, tons of phone c:~lls from 
Ill) rci..Ill\'C' anJ a new pair of Nine We~t loafers to 

"ear t" the e\ ent. I was ready. I wa;, cxcllcd. 
I was a nen ous wn.:ck 
And I thought I' J v..ake up effortlessly at 5:30 a.m. 

'' llh that pmnped-up. first da) of school feeling th.ll 
OU[\\l!Jghs allfonns of exhaustion. 

I was wrong. 
Alt..:r an hour anJ a half of sleep, my alann clock 

''cnt olf. I Jon·t remember it sounding, hut I must have 
uncmbCIOU'> i)' attacked its tiny buttons because when I 
JiJ ''akc up 11 read something like two in the afternoon. 

~1y plans were to get myself out of bed. take a show
er. get Jrc~'>ed. buy some batteries for my tape reco rder 
and he on the roaJ b) 6:30 at the latest. I was scheduled 
to he at the Four Seasons Hotel in Philadelphia at 8:00. 
<mJ I thought that I d be able to g ive myself enough 
lime to hme a relaxing ride into the city. 

:Ay phone rang at 6:-15 a.m. 
"Hcllo-r 
As I put the receiver to my car. I had no idea what 

day it was. My eyes were o ut of focus. my voice was 
rasry from late-night cigarettes and my hair smeileu 
like beer. 

"What time is ir)" 
I didn't even know who I was speaki ng to. 
A voice answered me. 
"It's 6:45- you know your car i> sti ll in front of my 

house. right'?" 
''lt' s what')" 
My eyes sudden!) focused on the small green num

bers on my VCR. 

"Holy slut I" 
It w<L'> 6:-1). ali nght. and i was >upposet.i to be on l-

95 North 15 mtnutcs ago. 1y car was at my ftiend·s 
house on South College A\cnue. and here I was in my 
pajama> on lhe.t.bird.IJoor.g~gton D . 

I hung up the phone and power-walked down the 
hall to the bJ.throom for a shower. 

I didn't even wait for the water to wam1 up . 
I -,plashed myself with 'ohampoo. conditioner and 

anti-bactcnal soap. rinsed off, and made it back to my 
room hv 6:50. 

If I ~ould lem e my room by 7:00. I'd get to my car 
by 7:05. get h<~ttcncs. anJ be on my way by I 0 after. r d 
!la\ e to be quick. hut I figured I could pull it off. 

What el.,e could go '' rong·) 
After I got dressed. I grahbcd my things and darted 

out of 1ll) buiiJing. 
I began m) JOUrne) walking briskly to South 

College. But by the time I reached Pm·k Place. I had 
j0ined the ranks of the early morning joggers who usu
ally dot the area's streets. The only difference was l was 
wearing a leather skirt and 3- lllch heels- not exactly 
marathon attire. 

Miracu lo usly I made it to my car without falling on 
my face. 

I cruised to 7-Ekven and bought a pack ofDuracells. 
When I returncJ to my veh icle. [ popped them i11 my 
tape recorder to make sure everything worked. 

It didn't. 
'frant.Jc . i ca'tlcu back my friend on Soul'n Co't'Jege. 
Luckily. he had a tape recorder handy he was willing 

to lend me. I pickcJ it up and headed for the imerstate 
at 7:20. 

But I was nor out of the clear yet. 
For day>. whenever I'd mention the "Oprah Thing," 

fncnds and family members would ask me if I had 
directions. 

"Directions·? I'm not wonied about that," I'd 
respond . "''ll just get them off the Intcmcl before I go. 

No problem." 
But they'd always shoot me a concerned glare. 

It \\a~ probably hccause they remembered the 
time l drove southbound on the Garden State 
Pm·kway for an hour before I realized I wasn ' t 
heading north . 

Still. for the weeks before my interview, direc
tions were not a priority - and apparently, they 
weren't one on the day of the affair either. 

By the grace of God , however, the Four 
Seasons Hotel was a relatively easy place to find. 
After racing down )he highway at speeds I never 
dreamed I'd dtive, I was in Phlily and ready for 
Oprah. 

It was 7:59. 
The hotel was bustling with all sons of people 

-journalists, bell hops. public relations person
nel and, of course, security. 

After being ushered upstairs to sign in. I 
returned to the main floor and entered the elegant 
Washington Room- a banquet halltn which the 
interviewing would take place. 

Intimidating reporters from the likes of The 
New York Daily News and The Philadelphia 
Inquirer filled two tables in the front of the room 
while five college-age journalists awaited my 
presence at our table further back. 

I sat down and was greeted by their alert, well
prepared miling faces - five students who had 
slept as much as I did the night before. 

De pite the drinking we had done late Friday 
night. and the s leeping we hadn't, we were all 
able to keep our composure throughout the adven
ture. 

THE REVIEW I Bob Weill 

Maria Dal Pan ponders what questions to 
ask in her interview with Oprah Winfrey. 

Thandie Newton. Jonathan Demme. Oprah 
Winfrey. One by one they each joined us at the 
roundtable, looked us in the eye and told us their 
tories. 

I wondered what they would have thought 
about ours. 
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' 'PSYENCE FICTION" 

U KLE 
MowAXILoNOON 
RATING: '..'f "<.:.'f "<.:.'f..;'t 

BY GREGORY SHULAS 
Contrih11tin}:. £Jitor 

"Who and what is an UnkJe?" curi
ous Rolling Stone readers might ask 
themsel ve while thumbing through 
1lh album review for the enigmatic hi-fi 
entity' s debut album "Psyence 
Fiction." And as they finally give the 
album a listen, a feeling of confusion 
reaps even more profus.-Iy . 

"Was that the Beastie Boys on track 
·nine? Hey, wasn' t that Radiohead on 
track II ~ But wait a minute, what is the 
TDCiancholy, seamstress of songs, Alice 
-Temple, doing on track three'l" 

On the third-to-last page of the 
album sleeve the listener is info rmed 
that Unkle is a duo composed of OJ 
Shadow, aka Josh Davis. the critically 
acclaimed turner of tables from nonh-

The Gist of It 
b) Vector & Aesh) 

FESTER!!! 
~'c "l.'c ~'n;.'! Buck. 

"'fJ ~rCr B e n . 

CAN-l-Bus 
C A IB US 

-,J -;,'r Sam. 
1J Tom . 

At Record Stores 

UNIVERSAL R ECORDS 
R AT ING: "<.:.7 -;,'c t'r 

em California, and James Lavelle, that 
more clandestine mixe r of under
ground sound. 

Now the agenda is clear- this is a 
grand co ll aborati on of 
ambitious art ists who 
have made their fame 
through innovation. In 
all , "Psyence Fiction·· is 
a 4-dimensional maga
zine o f startling sound 
the li stener is able to see 
co lors and images 
through the quasi-stellar 

sounds - visible only to the mind's 
eye. 

Lavelle and Shadow are the editors, 
while Mike D, Thorn Yorke, Alice 
Temple and Verve vocali st Richard 
Ashcroft are the writers of the post
modem emotional epic. They catalyze 
a journey which joins together chill ing 
passages of sorrow, insanity and hope, 
with humorous sound bites about soci
ety, to put depth behind intensely 
thought-out music. 

Those who fe ll in love wi th 
Shadow's debut "Ent roducing·· 
shouldn't hold on to the sounds of his 
last record because this is a totally dif
ferent experience. 

Sure, Shadow has a gift for weaving 
classic music genres like jazz, R&B. 
even baroque, to psychedelic, almost 
ambient. and hip-hop soundscapes; 
and of course fans want to see a rous
ing encore. 

Yet missing hi all-out control on 
"Psyence Fiction" is to take for granted 
the hi torical event on hand. For one of 
the first time in the '90s, Mike D. 
Thorn Yorke and Richard Ashcroft 
appear together. not on a silly 

B AXTE R 
BA XTtR 

Ho ll ywood sound
track, but on a con
ceptual album that 
no t onl y innovates, 
it invigorates. 

On "Blood 
Stream," Shadow 
sets up the 
po ignant , yet 
re laxing tone . 
Co ming into the 
MC spotlight , 
Te mple g ives a 
spectral eulogy to 
the woes of heroin 
addiction as her 
voice sends a shiv
er down the li sten
er's spine. 

' · Ce l estia l 
Annihilation·· is a more life-affirming 
track. Reminiscent of the "Beverly 
Hill s Cop" theme, the instnnnental 
provokes the feeling of Manhattan at 
midnight or South Beach, Miami. in 
the earliest hours of the day. As the 
rhyth m makes li steners wish their lover 
was close by, the atmosphere stirs up 
James Bond-style intrigue- instill ing 
a very se nsuous and adventurous 
mood. 

More ean hy is "The Knock," a 
vocal tour-de-force led by Mike D. 
Though no '·Intergalactic,'' this hip
hop track adds great character to the 
set; full of New York City arrogance 
and bad B-boy manners. it helps give 
"Psyence Fiction" a less flighty edge, 
grounding its wings in the harsh plight 
of urban blight. 

Yet the real tearjerker is Thorn 
Yorke's "Rabbit In Your Headlight," 
and tile title says it all. Recorded in one 

take, the song is as effort less as it is 
haunting. 

Listeners can hear a pin drop as 
Yorke sings '' I'm a rabbit in wmr 
headlights/Christian suburbanites" 
under the quiet lead of a gentle. sooth
mg ptano. 

However. if one thing is constant on 
"Psyence Fiction." it is a lack of con
sistency. Every song is assembled with 
different parts and no ~inger is heard 
twice. as each song has a distinct writ
ing team, along with a heterogeneous 
crew of producers. 

Yet the effect is more like a collage 
on canvas than an essay in bad chem
istry . Shadow and Lavelle allow their 
artists to pop up from beneath the 
brushwork to let their ya-yas out. 
Unkle's equation is more exceptional 
than unreasonable - thus hardly 
wonh of being called a tale of fiction. 

WHITE MAGIC FOR LOVERS 
DR UGSTORE 

MAVERICK/WAR ER BROS . 
RATII\G: -:r·.'r .. '(<,'( 1/2 

ROADRUN 'ER R ECORDS 
RATII G: ,'r ·,'r:.'r-;,'r 1/2 

All band from Sweden aren't syrupy and 
sweet - Baxte r's ;elf-tttled debut certamly 
prove that. 

The Bntish band Drugstore begins its second 
album by greeting "all the people in the \\'or/d." a 
list mcludmg sinners. prostitutes and creep;. 

One of the rawest mix-tape lyricists comes to 
the masses in his debut project. 

The European trio crashes onto the scene 
with almost 50 minutes of synthetic beauty . 

Stnger Nina Ramsby' s votce 1s reminiscent 
of Garbage's Shirley Manson as it floats over 
computerized bass-l ines and strtng arrange
ments. 

Although '"White Magic for Lo,ers .. is the 
band's second album. "Say Hell o" is an appropriate 
opening track. While Drugstore's 1995 self-titled 
debut attained critical and commercial success 111 

Great Britain, it was all but ignored in the States. 

In 1971 , Oprah Wi nfrey was voted 
''Miss Black Tennes~ee ." 

Oct 5. 199~ 

Tune 

Oprah· s performance as Sofia in 
S teven S pie lberg's ''The Co lor 
Purple" earned her an Oscar nomi
nation in 1986. 

Octoha /Y9X 

Her daytime se ries, 'The Oprah 
Winfrey Show," now in ns 13th 
year. remains te levision's most suc
cessful and respected talk program. 
Oprah recently signed an agreement 
to host and produce the show 
through 2002 . 

0<1 6. 1998 

n 'Guid£ 

"Oprah's Book Club." a frequen t 
feature on the show. has renewed 
America' s passion for reading and 
made bestscllers of first novels 
(Jacque lyn Mitchard's "The Deep 
End of the Ocean") and literary leg
ends (Tony Mornson ·s "Song of 
Solomon") alike. 

Oct 6. IYYh 

TV GmJe 

Oprah was honored in March at the 
"Daytime Emmys" with a Ltfetime 
Achievement Award. 

Ouoher 1998 

Last year. a group of Texas beef 
producers unsuccessfully brought 
suit against Oprah. charging her 
with defaming the beef industry in a 
comment on her sho\.\. 

Ou 6./W.~ 

n 'Gtudt· 

Talk show host Roseanne reportedly 
o ffered Montca Lewinsky more than 
a million dollars to appe..ir on her 
show. Jprah refused to continue 
negotiations with Lc1-1- isnsky once 
money was involved. 

Ou 9. /99S 

To prepare for her new movie 
" Beloved." Oprah said ~he had to 
live throug h the pain the ~laves fe lt 
so the "charac ter C~'U ld come 
thro ugh me." To ac..:omplish that, 
she was b lindfolded , given a diffe r
ent name and brought to the wood~ 
along a section of the Undergro und 
Railroad. When the blindfold came 
off. Oprah had to li ve for 24 hours 
like a slave trying to escape 
bondage. 

0<1 9. 199il 

A\muated Pres.f 

"Beloved" cost $65 million to make. 
That · s a chunk of change , but $ 10 
mi Ilion less than what Oprah earn 
each year doing her syndicated talk 
show. 

Oct. I 0. 19911 

Phtludelt)hw Oath NeH. \ 

"Beloved" was fi lmed tn 

Philadelphia and Lancaster, Pa., and 
Elkton. Md. It drew several hundred 
fans "'ho paid $250 to watch the 
fi IJn and attend a reception with the 
ca;t. 

Oct "· 1998 
1 '\fl(.tuted Pre~\J 

··1 would have pa1d $5 ,000 to be 
here tonight. r d rather see her than 
Mmes. Jesus or Buddha. She made 
that dtfference 111 my life." 

-Linda Schulzer. an ed ucator a l I he 

..Belmed·' p remiere in Philadelphia 

Oct tO. !998 

PlulaJdphw Om/\ Nt. us 

The proceeds frum the evem benefit 
the African-American museum in 
Philadelphia. the Freedom Theatre, 
the Philadelphia Reads program and 
Women in Transition . a counseling 
agency for haltered anu addicted 
women. 

On 9. 199X 

A n;oc tc.ltni Prt:'i.'f 

-Compiled by Kristen Esposito 
and Dawn Mensch 

His fi rst single ··s econd Round KO'' set the 
stage for th is rookie's effort . The comeback toLL 
Cool J' s verse in "432 1'' let the world know the 

, truth about the Refugee Camp's Navy Seals
Special Ops member. 

In his attempt to c reate a we ll-rounded album, 
he failed to supply the listener wit h his barbaric 

, alphanumeric, like he provides in "How We Roll" 
and "Buckingham Palace." In "Niggonmetery" 
and "Channel Zero" he de li vers hi s views on the 
ghetto :ncntality and the questions of life . Yet his 

Carl Her lofsson a nd Ricky Tillblad work 
along wi th Ramsby to pull off an e lectronic 
masterptcce. 

An instrumenta l chaotic frenzy caresses her 
smooth voice track afte r track. On "Te le visio n," 
b lock- rocking beats explode behind he r voca ls, 
·• lll'ish I had seen you in fron t of your TV set I 
I wish I'd <e£n _\O!l when you blew up what 
seemeJ to be the 11 hole world to wu. " 

One Brit who took notice is Radio head front man 
Thorn Yorke, who sings on the album's haunting, 
addictive single, "El President .'' 

A cello and occasional mariachi guitars are key 
elements of the album's alternately dreamy and 
fiery soundscape. but the real standolll is BraLilian
bom Isabel Monteiro' s vocals. Her cute yet husky 
voice is altogether charming when delivering the 
playful lyrics of the title track or hnes hke "If mu 
put rour arms around me I >~'011 t fall" from the 
intoxicating "Sober.'' 

Quote of the Week 
tory-telling abil it ies need much Improvement, a~ 

in " I Honor U." 
With average beats, lack of lyrical suppon and 

the attempt to ho ld back on his verbal AKA, he 
• lost what would have made this CD live up to its 

rillblad and Ramsby 's lyrics have bite, so 
mus ic fans beware- the Swedes are back . A nd 
they aren't ABBA or Ace of Base. 

For those in search of a band with a unique 
sound, it's time to say hello to Drugstore . 

'"Get me a bag of iemons!' That's what I said. 'Not 
Alto ids, give me some lemons!' .. .I wanted my 
breath to be so fresh that Danny would say, 'I' ve 
never experienced fresher breath .' Never mentioned 
it though." 

hype . 
-Mwanza Lumumba 

. . . . 
~ ~ 
• 
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LIBRA 
~ (Sept. 23 - Oct. 21) 
Don't worry about your hair. It 's 
~our breath that makes people 
k>ok at you like that. Just remem
~r - Altoids are curiously 
$ron g. 

SCORPIO 
(Oct. 22- Nov. 21) 

·OU will be walking along today 
t<hen you overhear someone mak
il;lg a snide remark about you, 
drawing an unflattering compari-
on between your personality and 
~ landfilL A snappy reply will 
~cur to you sometime late next 
week. 

. SAGITTARIUS 
\ (Nov. 22- Dec. 21) 
Good day to take up rap music as 
~ career. Either that or plumbing . 
'Most people are strangely 
~naware of the similarities.) 

CAPRICORN 
, (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19) 
tou've about had it with one par
ticular fool in your life. Have you 
~onsidered investing in a tranquil
~er gun? They come in handy. 
• • ' AQUARIUS 
• (Jan. 20- Feb 18) 
four neighbors will have a wild 
party, which you'll catch glimpses 
df through the open window. 
fou'll know you shouldn't watch, 
Qut it's just hard to imagine how 
J!eople can do that, especially on a 
tptmpoline. 

= : PISCES 
~ (Feb. 19- Mar. 20) 
You will develop a strange fasci
.Sation with steamed vegetables. 
tihich is OK. Much better than, 
$ty, an enthusiasm for steamed 
~ast 

\ 

ARIES 
(Mar. 21 -Apr. 19) 

If you fi nd yourself fa lling in 
ditches and tripping over small 
obstacles, don' t be ala rmed. Once 
you are able to step o ver the little 
barriers, the road will be paved 
and easy street will be that muc h 
closer. 

TAURUS 
(April 20- May 20) 

Try to avoid calling anyone an 
"ugly fart sucking dork ," today. 
(That can be taken the wrong 
way.) 

GEMINI 
(May 21 -June 20) 

Today you will wake up with a 
nasty crimp in your neck, com
bined with a periodic twinge in 
your back. Everyone who sees 
you will be left with the impres
sion that you are being either 
aloof or spastic (or both) . 

CANCER 
(June 21 -July 22) 

Your plans for a do-it-yourself 
replica medieval catapult will 
arrive today! Soon, your neigh
bors will become nervous (but 
you can explain that their fears are 
ground less - you couldn't possi
bly hit anything that close with it). 

LEO 
(July 23 -Aug. 22) 

Check your shoes for toilet paper, 
your hair for bird poopie, your fly 
for zippage- it 's going to be that 
kind of day. 

VIRGO 
(Aug. 23- Sept. 22) 

Look into avid cliff diving - it 
could be a new career for you. 
Forget that chemical engineering 
crap. 

' 

-Mike Bederka 

CJJoels ttnd 

CZf}Jifers 

Oendyour 

9nsightto 

Cfhe 9teoiew 

250 9lcademy 

CJJC, 19716 

or e__,mt1fl 

jet1fures t1f 

pt1wru/f@ 

udeledu 

• 

- jill Cortright 
--Oprah \ \'infre). on her lm c Sct>ncs "ith ''lielmcd'' C'!~tar Oann~ GioHr. on Enl~rtainrn('nt Tonight Onlirr 

Entel tuullnt'tlf Wet'kh 

MEMORIES 

Memor!.;J is . .. 

like a c hild 

walking acr o ss the 

s easho r e 

p ick ing up shells 

t o keep up with 

its trea sured things. 

Memor~ is ... 

like a wave 

rh!_:Jthmic !_:Jet static 

dashing against 

the rocks ot time 

returning 

broken hearted. 

Memor!.;J is ... 

like a tear drop 

that r-emains 

in the e!_:Je 

which does not tlow 

no matter 

how hard _you tr!_:J. 

. 
Memor!.:J rs ... 

like an old leat 

on a tree 

weathering the winter 

with nostalgia 

and retusing 

to tall ott 

! 

Ou 16. 1998 

NTROSPECTION 

I' 

la ugh 

a nd c r!.:l 

1 live 

but kno w n o t wh!.;J . 

I ' 
wea r 

man!.:! tac es 

thick c overings 

over untold stories. 

I' 

night 

to da!.:l 

still search 

1 hoping to tind love. 

I' 
love 

just like 

I hate 

trul!.:l but unreasonabl!.:l. 

I' 
wait tor birthda!.;JS 

but cannot 

wait to achieve happiness. 

I, 

just 

another note 

rn this rh_ythm ot lite. 

I 
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THE DECADE THE HLISfC DfED 
"You look at the Bcatlcs and the 

Rolling Stones," Carleton says. "Every 
time they put out an album, it was fresh, 
new and huge. You just don' t sec that as 
often now." 

The endurance of musical acts such as 

In the music industry, it's survival 
of the fittest- but today 's bands 
aren't in great shape. 

the Rolling Stones and Aerosmith seems 
an uncanny feat 111 an industry where today' s No. I band rapid
ly becomes tomOJTow·s has-becns. 

philosophy as the reason they" re 
still topping the chans. 

"When Metallica Maned ,Jut. 
they were com mined to doing their 
own thing."' he says. 

'The band just hasn ' t stopped 
doing things their way, no maller 
what record companies, magazines 
even their own fans have 10 say 
about it.'" 

BY ANDRE\\ B. CLANCY W Shtlf Rqklr1U 

allung through JTSJdenc.:c halls at the univcr.-il) . ·90s 
o;ound' such a.<, the Dave Man he\\' Band. Matchbo .~ :?.0 ru1d 
the Goo Gcx1 Doll seem to be coming fmm every mom. 

Whi lc the Rolling Stones arc approaching their founh 
decade of making music together, they continue to sell mil
li ons of records and concen tickets. 

Yet Rusch was also hard 
pressed to name a '90s band that he 
thinks wi ll last the decades ahead. But ask students ifthe::.c same bands will he around for their 

children's gcn.:r.:ttion to groove to. and a never-ending debate 
en;,ucs. 

Debbie Bodnar, manager of Rainbow Records on Main 
Street. equates establish ing a strong fan base early in an anist's 
career with Ionge' it) . 

"Now. I'm not a fan of his:· he 
says, '·but Mruilyn Manson might 
be around for awhile. Junior M1ke Carleton seemed stumped over the question of 

what bands hm·c ~laying power. 
··we se ll a lot of Dave Matthews right now," she says. 

··1 would say Pearl Jam ha'> potential. but the record before 
'Yield'. 'No Code.' wasn't all that great," he sa)S. 

"He· s got an intense following that can· t get enough of his 
music." 

This constant craving for new music makes it easier for an 
anist to be popular. especially when there is a span of years 
rather than months bet ween albums. 

·'It seems like a lot of people 
who are missing something from 
their lives relate 10 him ." 

The abili ty to make con,istently grccll albums is something 
that students value highly. 

However, even 
some of Dave's fanatics 
doubt the potential 
longevity of the band. 
Sever.:tl fans expressed 
the opinion that Dave 
Matthews is a college 
phenomenon whose 
albums will most likely 
go on a she If once the 
diploma hangs on the 
wall. 

A band that fit s 
both the rabid fan and 
sporadic release cate
gories is Metallica. The 
metal masters of San 
Francisco have man
aged to maintain popu
larity long after their 
black-garbed compatri
ots had hung up thetr 

Relating to an anist is another 
reason bands such as the Beat le;, or 
Bob Dylan have lasted so long. 
Many fans feel an associat ion with 
the deeply persona l lylics penned 
by Dylan and John Lennon. 
· Bodnar sees a similar lyrical 
connection with one '90~ band. 

~· 
I 

t 
''1 think Smashing Pumpkins 

cou ld definitely survi , ·e: · she says. 
··s o many kid; seem to identify 

THE REVIEW /ti le photo: 

The Goo Goo Dolls, a recent band, may not endure over time. • !· 
mg to think of the son of underground my>tique they h~ ~ 
when the) were around in the '70-,.'' . ~ 

with the lyrics to their songs. ·nat· s a huge pan of their suc
cess." 

While everyone had difficulty deciding what acts would 
stand the test of time. there was no doubt as to the reason 11hy 
the '90s haven' t produced a new Rolling Stones or Grateful 
Dead. 

'·J can sum it up for you in three letters:· Rusch says. "M
T-V." 

Carleton wa> abo quick to pomt the linger of blame at 
MTV. 

··once a band has a hit song. they're all you ee on MTv:· 
he says. "It' s like we get too close to the musicians. I mean, the 
Beatles •Nere like god , so untouchable. hut you know every

Carol Blackbum. a.;sislant manager at Wonderland 
Records on Main Street. agrees that the mystery has gone om 
olmusic. 

Of all the acts discussed and debated about. Led Zeppelin t 
can1e out a'> the band most likely to laq foreve1. and the band's "' 
label. Atlamic Records. supJX111.> th1., 1dea. 

·n1e label'; llllemct '> itc ( >nnuulamtc records. com) pub
lished an anJcle stating that Led Zeppe lin stand~ behind only 
the Beatlcs as the highest selling act in mustc history. Sales o f · 
Led Zeppel itl"s catalogue total63.S tmlhon records. 

Blackburn cred1ts Zep's \'ariet} '' ith their sl.J} ing power. 
"Their music covers so lll<lll) bases:· 'he says. "The quality 
and originality 1s sometlung that JUSt doesn't happen as muc'l'J 
am more. Just look at all the b•mds that borrow from Zeooehn 

Answenng the quc'>tion of what group will attain mythi 
status is a riddle wonh) of the Sphinx. 

THE REVIEW /tile photo 
The music of the Rolling Stones has survived nearly four decades. 

Sophomore M1kc 
Ru-;ch, a se lf-confessed 
Metalli-fiend. credits 
the bru1d·s unwavering ·-r m a huge fan of Led Zeppelin ... she says. ··11" s so amu-

Only time will tell if baJlds such a.> Sma,iung Pumpkins ot 
Dave Matthews will follow Led Zeppelin'; ad\ ice. "To be a 
rod a11d nor ro roll. ·· ' 

marching to the beat of 
the Blue lien drummer1 

BY JESSI CA EGLER 
Sttlf/ Rf'J'Of!t I 

On a 11 p1cal Saturda) morlllng. most 
students arc ; ti II Gurlcd up under their 
blanket<;. slcepmg off the mght before. 

But one group of \ludenls is groggily 
dragging thcmsel,es out of bed so they 
can mal-e it to their H am. practice on 
ll me. 

Semor Chris Gillc,ptc qu1ckly drcs~es 
and grabs hi' uniform hcfon: heauing out 
the door. He must be on time. Otherwise, 
hi~ coach \\Ill g1\e h1111 a wake-up call 
from her cellular phone. 

When he lmally gel' to the pracllce 
field. the memt>ers arc sell1ng up their 
equipment The) beglll dnlling. prepMing 
for the day·s game. 

The) gel a short break to get dressed 
int o their uniforms. Chris pulls on h1s 
black polyc,lcr p<mts and bultons up his 
vibrant blue pcket He finishes off the 
look with a taiL feathered hat. 

Then. he grabs his trumpet and joins the 
other member-. on the buses. The march
ing band 1s ready for another football 
gan1e. 

And lh.:n th e) march - first to 
President David P. Roselle 's house. then 
to the buses. through the park1ng lot to the 
stadium. 

They pia) the ··Fight Song·· for the 
loyal fans "People line up and cheer for 
us as we march underneath the s tand. :· 
says JU nio r Olivia Prothcroe. who plays 
the cymbals. 'That pumps us for the pre
game show." 

Performi ng an outs tanding s how is 
totally dependent upon the s trict dedica-

twn ot the members. both n practice nd 
at the g.tmcs . 

Each band memb~r is .111 n,·d .1 sch. 1-
::trsh lp hascd on the munbcr of semester-, 
he 01 she has spent in hand. If anyone 
1111SScs a game. that mcmb.:r is remnvcd 
frnm band cmd l1 scs hh or her cholar. lup. 

U<.,ually. no lltlC 1111'S<" a game, but 
there have IJccn ,, couple Df l·lo-; ~.tlh 

Olivia recall- w11e11 " trumpd pLtyer 
almost nHsscd the buses hut JUlllp.:d l''llll 

one as 11 was pullmg ,1\\ •') She rcaiJ/cJ 
she forg,,l her trumpet. but luckil) another 
memhcr had grabbed 11 for her 

··\!, e help each 1•thcr out hke that.'' 
Oil\ 1a says. ··BanJ 1s lik.: a really big fam
ily. We 'lick lOgcther ·· 

And ·~hat a big family it i,. This year. 
l'ilh about 300 members. the hand is the 
largest ever. ll1s also an older family."' ith 
60 percent upperc lassmen. In pas! year~. 
there were always more freshmen than 
upperclassmen. 

"We feel a r..:sponsibility to sta) in the 
band." Oli\la .:xplams. ··w c·re increas
ing!) gelling hcllcr. and we all want to be 
a part of that. ·· 

The large number of returning members 
sho\\s in the band"s performance . ··This 
year. in a wa). we started where we kfl 
off last year:· hand d1rec10r Heidi Sarver 
says. 

The band wo rk s hard w play as a team. 
both on and off the field . ··wc · re taught 
that if we do things together. and if V>e get 
to J...now eac h ot her better. we'll pia) he:
ler together." Olivia says. 

All of the sections have some kind of 
pecial unit y which brings them together 

better vn the field For c\ample . the drum 
imc h.1ng, ou• and partie:< .. together on 
w.cck.:r J 

Dun ng practices the) try to pu t e nergy 
into each number they perform. from the 
National Anthem to the half-ttme show. 

St .. md•t•g on I-ter cle' ated platform, 
S.u'< r res~mbks ... mll1lary leader. 

8u \he ~ ffil re "like a mother hen," 
.:t~' JU 1ior Chns•m.1 Ro). drum maJOr 

'She :akes the t1me to Jet to know all 300 
memb~;rs. which ts SjlCLJal. · 

rhcir hard work pays off. Dunng the 
game on Parent,· Day. Sept. 26. the 
opposmg team's fans gave a standing ova
tion after every song in the half-time 
show. 

''I' vc never experienced that before.'' 
Chris says. "It gave me such a ru h. I 
wanted to play better.'' 

It's the compliments from strangers and 
support from fans which make all of their 
hard work truly worthwhile. he says. 

"There is no way I would have the love 
and pride for thi s university if I wasn·t in 
the band." Christina says. 

After eac h game, the band members 
perform the half-lime show again . Then 
they gather together a t the 50-yard line 
where they play and sing '· In My Life," an 
emotional tradition for the se ni ors. 

After a very exhausting day, the band 
fi nally loads back into the buses at around 
5:30 p.m .. slumped over in their sweaty. 
sme ll y. polyester uniform s. 

They can throw their feathered hats in10 
the c lose t until the next kickoff. 
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The Blue H e n s trumpe t secti o n pl ay a n other s p irited tu n e at a foo t b all gam e . 

"THE REVIEW I Davtd Appel 
Chris Woods' jazzy stand-up bass spiced up the night at the Electric Factory. 

A jazzy night fot ~weet ~ou . 
BY M IK E BEDERKA 

Entcrlurmnn11 Edam 

Phila delphia -
Joh n Medeski stepped to th e front of 

s tage. inhaled deeply and b lev. g racefull y 
int o hi s breath-controlled keyboard. 

lli s mt.,ical escapade seemed flawless a t 

first. but a kink interrupted the previo usly 
fluid tangent. 

The foot - long narrow plasti c tube which 
was con nected to the keyboard fell apart in 
Medeski · s hands . 

He looked s li ghtly surpri sed at first. but 
poise se t in. 

He bega n to biow int o th e detac hed tube 
a nd a kazoo-like buzz emitted from his lips . 
Howeve r. for th.e Philadelphi a crowd. it was 
the most beautiful nasal hum they had eve r 
heard. 

Thursday night' s Electric F ac tory crowd 
was pure ly mesme ri zed - Medeski Martin 
a nd Wood were in town. 

Their instrume ntal modern jaa flowed up 
and down a ll musical sca les. Lyrics and 
so ngs titl e were no t important - th e mu sic 
was the esse nce in which drew in th e fan s. 

Wide-eyed a nd eager. the a nxiou s people 
gobbled up the masterpiece. The crowd. with 
their long dreaded hair. homemade pants, 
patchouli and paraphernalia g rooved in 
place , fully at te nti ve to the ex plosio n that 
occ urred right before their eyes . 

The mu sical exposition was in full effect. 
Over the co urse of two sets which lasted 

two and half ho urs , the nearly packed ho use 
witnessed modern jazz at it s finest. 

MMWs' faces fully contorted in unbridled 
energy with each song. Their fingers moved 
at light speed across their respective instru
mems - and there were many . 

Besides Medeski's tube keyboard . he trav 
eled between piano and a variety of organs. 
Billy Martin utili Led a medley of percussion 
instruments fro m a drum set lo ma llet s to 
shell s to whistles while C hris Wood jumped 
between three different basses . 

T he1r indJ\ tdual sy mphon1es 
together as the audience bounced their eyes 
from one band member lO another, un o ........ ;< . 

' ho to focus on. 
However. that was the heaul) of thei 

s t rict ly instrumental sets. Sometime 
songs 'vould flov.- for a hillf-hour. ""hich gav~ 
each member h1 s 011 n few-m1nu 1e so lo tp 
shine. 

But when the hand jo1ncd once agai n 
graced their flll!!crs on their instrumen ts, the 
;udience knew ~•· here it was a t. The mu ica l 
abstraction took people anyv. here they want
ed 10 go. 

Imprinted la}Crs o f high pitched organ'S' 
cocxi'>tcd in peace with the v. ail of a cow 
be ll . A myti ad of sounds llullered down 
the crowd who didn't st.:tnd, but weaved and 
bo bbed . I 

And more was to come. 
After a half-ho ur set break in whic h DJ 

Logic sp un hip -hop to a less than mterestt:d , 
Electric Factory, MM W came back o n stag\;-, 
greeted hy screams of utter excitement. -

Tired of be1ng merely the half-time e nte 
tainment. Logic joined the trio on-stage for 
the seco nd se t. No longer just s pinning 
reco rds like he did previously, he scratched 
beals. giving the mu,i c a hypnotic feel. 

T he music sou nded like wind as it 
pered through the venue. Chimes qui 
ec hoed over from Martin 's area . 

The emranced crowd ~tood in heer awe .. •, 
And that wa; the scene v..hen the co lorftd. 

concert ca lliope ended. A few mull 
around, hoping MMW would play a seconQ.;. 
encore. But they didn ' t. which seemed to be 
the on ly disappointment of the nigh!. 

The Electric Factor) ce iling fans circulat
ed the lingerin g c love cigare tte and po~. 
smoke while the crowd piled into the sma,IJ,, 
parkmg lot. ,._ 

And as the people wen t on their way, 
thing seemed to be certain - everybody 
a little jazz in thei r s tep . 

( 
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Media 
Darlings 

Network isn't just a gam.--e - it's an addiction 
BY JILL CORTRIGHT 

I've always liked game shows. As a kid, 
l u ed to look forward to summer (and snow 
days) because that meant I could watch 
"The Price is Right." 

I have memories of viewing " Wheel of 
Fortune" with my grandmother and seeing 
who would be the first to guess the puzzle. 

And I kept track of the number of 
"Jeopardy!" question~ l got correct. 

But this summer, I became a full-blown 
game show addi ct. 

It was all a result of a cable channel that 
has yet to reach Newark - the Game Show 
Network. 

Channel 96 showed game shows all day 
long, including my childhood favorites as 
well as many I'd never seen before. At the 
encouragement of my mom, I watched 
some older game shows too , like "What 's 
My Line?" and my newfound favorite , "To 
Tell the Truth." 

At first, it was just an occasional thing, 
maybe a show every day or two. But even
tually , l began watching several hours of 
game shows eac h day . 

And it wasn't just me, either. My family, 
who never used to dine in front of the tele 
vision, began eating dinner to " Family 

BY JENNIFER WEITSEN 
Ft:aturet E(./uor 

Feud ,' ' (from the Richard Dawson era). In 
between bites, my parents and I shouted out 
answers and laughed at how stupid some of 
the family members were , particularly dur
ing the fina l '·Fas t Money" segment where 
contestants had 15 or 20 seconds to give the 
most popular answe rs to five survey ques 
tions , s uch as excuses given when a person 
gets pulled over by a cop. 

For a few tense weeks , dinner was pre
ceded by a viewing of the ' '$1 00,000 
Pyramid." My mom and I began wondering 
if anyone would ever win the grand prize of 
$100.000. People seemed so c lose, then got 
stuck on an impossible category. like 
"What an Iguana Would Say." 

At 7:30 p.m ., it was time for "The 
Newlywed Game ." I'm not talking about 
the brand new version - this was the orig
inal , from the '70s. 

The contestants· answe·rs to questions 
about the number of rooms in their house or 
whether she was a virgin when they met 
were funny enough. But it was the fights 
over non-matching answers egged on by 
host Bob Eubanks that inevitably made for 
a good laugh. I often wondered how man y 
of the couples drove straight to divorce 
court after the show. 

One of the funniest moments came when 
a woman was asked a question about 

"whoopee," the show's e·Jphemism for sex. 
She looked puzzled for a moment , then 
innocently asked, "What's whoopee?" 

The best games are ones where viewers 
can play along, like "Family Fe ud ." 
Another such show is 'To Tell the Truth ," 
on which three con testants a ll c laimed to be 

At first, it was just an 
occasional thing, 

maybe a show every 
day or two. But eventu
ally, I began watching 
several hours of game 

shows each day. 

the same person , then had to field questions 
by a ce lebrity panel, who were trying to fig
ure out who the real McCoy was. 

Confidem as I often felt , I very rarely 
guessed right. (Not that the celebrit ies, 
most of whom I didn ' t recognize , did a 
whole lot better.) When the impostors 
revealed their true identities, the person I 

Two years ago, a student was out for an evening jog. 

Glazer says graduates of the RAD program often come 
back and tell her how it has helped them escape from life
threatening situations. 

''A former RAD student was walk ing on South Central 
campus when three men approached her,' ' she says. ''She 
had a bad feeling and got in her defensive stance and 
yelled 'No. · 

Her walkman was turned up , so the sounds of the cars 
were almost completely tuned out. 

Suddenly the jogger hears a chilling voice whisper 
from directly behind her. 

"How's it feel to know you're about to be raped?" 
Astonished, eight girls lean back in their chairs after the 

instructor finishes telling this horrifying real-life attempt
ed rape. The atmosphere of the room becomes tense and 
si lent. The group becomes motionless- like he pushed a 
pause button. 

An unsettling chill comes over freshman Kelly Axsom. 
Her heart pounds fas ter as frightening thoughts begin to 
race through her head . She gasps at a shocking revelation . 

"I jog all the time, that could have very easily been 

" Later on she came back and thanked me because the 
course had saved her from a poss ible group assault," 
Glazer says . 

Freshman Colleen McWilliams says she took the self
defense class so she would feel safer walking home from 
..:lass and the library. 

"I was worried because of all the rapes and violence on 
campus this year, and I wamed to make sure l could han
dle a tough situation," she says. 

"You can't always plan for what's going to happen 
me," she mutters under her 
breath. 

The anxiety she feels rein
forces her reasons for enrolling 
in the Rape Aggression Defense 
course. 

The statistics are staggering. 
One out of four women in 

college are raped, and one out of 
three women are raped in their 
hfetime acconlmi! to a urvey 
taken by the U.S. Department of 
Justice in 1996. 

"I felt empowered as a 
woman. Guys can be 
very intimidating and 
now I have the abilitv 

when you walk around campus, but 
you can prepare and learn how to 
defend yourself," Colleen says. 

The RAD class which is offered 
by the university's Public Safety is 
free. It consists of five sessions and 
teaches students how to protect 
themselves against offenders. 

"' 
to defend myself 

believed to be an artist would turn out tc be 
a chem ist. But it was fun. 

Looking back o n the summer, l wasted 
many an hour glued to my game shows 
when I could have been doing something 
more productive (or at least watching a dif
ferent channel). There was obvio usly some
thing about th em that kept me tuning in , 
day after day (and feeling sad when 9 
o ' clock !.it and the station turn ed into the 
stat ic of the Playboy Channel). 

Many of the games are based on knowl
edge , or at least involve some sort of 
thought process. That kept my mind work
ing. Yet , at the same time , the shows are 
mindless. 

The programs, particularly the older 
ones, often had humor value. I wondered 
where they found some of the people. 

But the people arc exactly what kept 
me tuning in - and what keeps people 
watching ·' J e rry Springer," today ·s 
answer to the voyeuristic " Newlywed 
Game" (the modern version just isn 't the 
same so meh ow) . They are not actors. but 
real people who act in unpredictably -
and o ften pretty s tupidly . 

And I identify with them, hoping the 
most charismatic player will triumph , that 
the one couple who seem to belong togeth
er will beat out the chauvinist and his sub-

missive wife. 
At the same time, si tting in the comfort 

and low-stress envi ronment of my home, I 
would feel sure I'd win the $5,000 o r car if 
it were me up there (wel l, not if it were "To 
Tell the Truth'' ). 

When I was home in Baltimore two 
weekends ago. I delightedly watched 
Channel 96 for a couple hours and felt a 
twinge of sadness. knowing I'd so0n have 
to go withou t again. In one sense, I wish the 
campus, or at least Newark , would get the 
Game Show Network , partly so I could get 
my daily fix and also so people wouldn't 
act as though I were nuts when I talk about 
my summer addi ction . 

But maybe it'~ for the best that Dick 
Clark . Richard Dawson and Bob Eubanks 
have ye t to arrive in Newark . I wouldn' t 
want to tell my friends to go to the dining 
hall without me so I could watch "Family 
Feud" or display the ultimate sign of addic
tion- taping my favorite game shows . 

Although I do have a VCR that is sitting 
idly in my room in Baltimore .... 

Survey says Jill Cortright is a managing 
Mosaic editor for Tire Review. Those inter
ested in forming a support group for stu
dents suffering from game shou rerun with
drawal can e-mail her at iilibean@ udel.edu. 

Kelly tonk the class with her 
two roommates . She says she 
knows what the statistics are 
implying - one of them might 
be sex ually as<au lted. 

against a 250-pound 
football player." 

The students are faced with real 
life scenarios during the last ses
SIOn of the course. The instructors 
dress up m padded suits and the 
students get to show what they 
have learned. 

Everything Kelly has been 
taught the last two weeks is now 
being tested. A new intensity takes 
over in thi s moment - when she 
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A woman taking the Rape Aggression Defense course demonstrates the skills she has learned. 

- freshman Kelly Axsom 

" It puts things into perspective ," she says somberly. 
"And now after taking the class, I have techniques I could 
usc to fight off a sexual assaulter so I could get out of a 
potentially dangerous situation." 

Every 21 hours a rape occurs on a college campus. 
Unfortunately. this year it has been a more frequent occur
rence on the university's campus. 

Since the beginning of the semester there have already 
been four reported sexual assaults. One attack occurred on 

ept. 14 when an 18-year-old university student was raped 
on Paper Mill Road . The victim was jogging when she 
was violently grabbed and sexually assaulted on the side 
of the road . Incidents like these could be prevented if 
the potential victim knows proper way to defend herself 
says Ruth Glaza. a RAD instructor. 

"The course gives a woman options in case she's in a 
situation she's not familiar with, and it allows her to learn 
her limi tations.' ' 

has to give ''II 0 percent of force ." 
Her body is poised and her mind is focused as she 

clenches her fist and she steps back into her ready posi
tion. "No!" she shouts using all the power of her 
diaphragm. 

Her face becomes that of a hungry pitbull. Her eyes 
zone into the pseudo-sexual offender. She's no longer in a 
class, the situation has become real. 

Her eyebrows furrow and her muscles tense. A hollow 
sou nd echoes throughout the dark setting as Kelly 's force
ful punch hits the padded sexual offender. 

''I felt empowered as a woman," she says of the simu
lation. "Guys can be very intimidating and now I have the 
ability to defend myself against a 250 pound football play
er:· 

Although she is focused on defending herself against 
the VICtimizer, Kelly says the moves are second nature. 

''I'm not think ing I should throw an elbow or a kick,'" 

she says. "It becomes a natural instinct. 
Students should not be afraid to walk home from class 

or the library. According to RAD instructor officer David 
Bartol£, the way a person walks home from a library can 
determine if a criminal will decide to attack them. 

"Beware of your surroundings and how you walk,'' he 
says. "Criminals prey on people who look nervous and 
walk with their head down." 

Banolf says there's not one specific rapist profile. 
Eighty percent of women know who their rapists are. 
Going to a college party can become dangerous if women 
aren't cautious. 

The course also emphasizes that it's not the victim's 
fault if they are date raped and the fact that "no'' means 
•·no,'' Glazer says. 

"Just because you wen t to a party or 0u t to dinner with 
a guy doesn't give him the right to force himself upon 
you." 

Bartolf says students who take the RAD course raise 
their awareness. 

"Danger is out there. but there 's something a woman 
can do to protect herself." he says. "RAD gives her an 
awareness about her elf and her abilities.'' 

Kelly says she thinks it's a good idea for women on 
campus to take advantage of these courses. After taking 
the c lass she is more aware of what's going on when she 
stroll s around campus. 

'Taking th~.- course doesn ' t mean I'm less likely to be 
attacked, but it does mean it's less likely that the rape will 
actually happen ." she says. 

"I feel like a stronger person,'' she says. "If anything 
ever happened l feel I would be able to defend myself and 
get away.·' 

Kelly's mind re~t' a little more at ease now as she 
strolls out of her last self-defense class . She turns back 
and cautiously glances over her shoulder. 

An empoweri ng feeling comes over her. as she looks 
down at her fist and c lenches it tight. 

She feels more prepared for anything that might come 
her way. 

Voices of students aren't heard by Nielsen 
Television rating 
system doesn't 
reflect campus 
viewing habits 

BY MELISSA SCOTT SINCLAIR 
StuD" R~porta 

The TV show is great. It 's funny , and 
everybody on campus is raving about it. 

But it just got canceled . 
When it comes to deciding if a prime

time TV program will stay on the air or 
go the way of "The Magi c Hour," net
works don 't care if specific groups- col
lege students, for example - love it. It 's 
the national Nielsen ratings that are key . 

Networks gauge a show's success , and 
its potential for attracting adverti sers , by 
the numbers - specifically , the work done 
by Nielsen Media Research . M os t have 
heard of the Nielsens and may have seen 
the weekly rankings of the top shows tn 
newspapers or on the Internet. 
• But many don't understand why 
the ratings rarely correspond with 
what seems popular. 
. Students might remember the TV 
drama "My So-Called Life ," starring 
Claire Danes, which ran from 1994-
i 995. 
' " I really loved that show," freshman 
Heather Davey says. "I could relate to 
Angela [Claire Danes] and her experiences 
goi ng through high school and feeling out 
of place." 

Despite the many younger viewers who 
had similar feelings about the s how, 
national ratings were low . ABC canceled 

the show after its first season, disregarding 
the barrage of e-mail and letters that fol
lo wed. Outraged fans couldn't understand 
where the low ratings came from , or why 
the ielsen numbers mattered more than 
their protests. 

A show's rating is the esti mated per
ce ntage of the nation's 99.4 million homes 
with TV sets that are tuned into that show . 
For example. "ER.'' currently the top
ranked show on 
television . 
received a 
rating o f 

21.7 

last week. Thi s means an estimated 
21.7 million households were watchi ng 
hospital drama un fold las t Thursday night. 

Networks are looking for numbers like 

these to attract advertising dollars. Even if 
the entire population of 1he university 
tuned into one show, that would s till 
amount to less than one thousandth of a 
rating s point - negli gib le by network 
standards . 

A randomly-drawn sample of 5 ,000 
households nationwide - about 13,000 
people - is used for obtaining ratings 

information. In some households. a 
"b lack box" is attached 

to the TV 
which relays information about what 's 
being watched to computers at Niel sen. 

Often , a " people meter" is also insta lled. 

This is a device that monitors who is 
watching each show . When a viewer turns 
on the tube, he or she pushes the button on 
the meter that is assigned to them . 

Nielsen also use~ s urveys and "TV 
diaries.'' in whic h participants write down 
exac tl y what and when th ey watch. 

Sophomore Jeff Wctherhold had thi s 
experience two years ago. Nielsen 

sent him an envelope full of 
forms to fill out about hi s TV
watching habits. 

Nie I sen repre se ntatives 
told Wetherhold there would be 

no compensation. They surprised 
him with a reward for a job well done. 

however. 
''When it's all over, they send you a 

s in 
gle dollar in an envelope ," he says. 

According to a Nie lsen press release. 
thei r 5.000 household sample is an accu

rate representati on of the population. 
However, there is a reason why the pub

li shed ratings might not correspond with 
students' TV preferences. 

Nie lsen ratings don't 
count the viewers in college 
residence halls . 

When considering the 
great numbers of students 
liv ing on campus who own 
television sets, this might 

seem unreasonable , says 
SLTV station manager Heath 

Hansen. 
" If they don't factor in the millions 

of students, advertisers are mi ssi ng a 
certain segment of the population .'' he 

said . 
Another student agreed tha t Nielsen 

s li ghts so me shows popular on campu s. 
"That ' s c razy," sop homore Laura 

Maliszewski says. She ci tes one s how that 

is perennially popular on campus. although 
absent from the top-20 ratings list. 

"Whenever you wa lk down my dorm 
hall. it seems like 'The Simpsons ' are on in 
every room." 

Demographics are essential to advertis
ers, who especially prize viewers aged 18-
49. College students are definitely a target 
audience . 

However, because students' tastes in 
television vary widely , advertisements are 
seldom directed towards them as a group. 

·' I watch 'The Simpsons' three times a 
day,'' Wetherhold says. "Every time, all 
the commercials are for kid s or people try
ing to get into technical school. There are a 
lot of people watching who aren't derelicts 
or small children." 

Like "The Simpsons," many of the more 
popular shows on campus are low on the 
ratings list. Although many studen ts do 
watch the highest-ranked network shows, 
such as "ER;· "Friends' ' (ranked third in 
ratings ) and "A lly McBeal" (ranked 16th). 
les s-we ll -known programs often boast the 
most devoted fans 

One example is WB ' s ''Dawson's 
Creek," now in its second season. The 
show is No. 92 on Nielsen's li st, but many 
university student s believe it should be 
otherwise. 

" I don' t think it 's a quality show, but 
it's funny ," says sophomo re Meredith 
Gaskin s, defending "Dawson' ." 

Her roommate, sophomore Janna Zinzi , 
adds "You can watch it with a group of 
people and laugh- it 's interactive TV.'' 

"Dawson's Creek" may be canceled, 
going the way of "My So-Called Life" and 
ot her shows beloved by students and 
doo med by ratings. Or perhaps it will per
sis t for many more seasons. 

The Nielsens will ultimately decide . 

( 
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Rude and riotously funny!'' 

Dennis Derenody. PAPER 

~~trnagine 

B oogie Nights, 
but funny!" 

David Poole, COVER 

A Trey Parker filtn 

Making sex safe again! 
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See the ultirnate feel good R10Vie October 23nfl 

STARTS OCT. 16 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU. 

• 

. 
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Didn't gel the classes 
you wanted in September? 

You can start in October 
and still earn three credits! 

Take a course at the University of 
Delaware's new Downtown Center 
at Bth & King Streets, Wilmington# 
• Accelerated 7 week session lets you earn three credits in half the time 

• Classes meet twice a week from 5:30p.m.- 8:15 p.m. 

• Close to DART bus hub and covered, lighted parking 

• Register in person at the Downtown Center or the ACCESS Center in 
Clayton Hall through October 20 

Courses available starting the week of October 19: 

Chemistry and the Human Environment (CHEM 1 oo) 

Consumer Economics (CNST 200) 

Introduction to Macroeconomics (ECON 152) 

Short Story (ENGL 21 o) 

WriHen Communications in Business (ENGL 312) 

Elementary Spanish II (SPAN 1 02) 

For more 
information, 
call the 
Downtown 
Center at 
571·5239. 

SITYoF 
EIAWARE~ ........ 
Downtown Center 

8th and King Streets • Wilmington 

www.udel.edu/ContEd/UDDC.html • The Uni·:ersity of Delaware is an Equal Opportun ity University. 
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~eview Comics 

, . . , 

'. 

S~li'VE GOT AN 
ORAl. Re?OffT OW "'SGUIPS~ 
TO 1?0 AT ~01.. TOI?AY. 

YOU'Ve GOT TO Hel-P 
ME. WRITE IT. 

'.,.., 6oH'JII"' 
MIH '{OV 
RAW .. AI"\6.,_ 

I 
"lWA'IS? AlWAYS . 

( = 
··~·· 

,..... f""D. 

Off the mark by Mark Pans1 

1. O:>N'/ WM1' 1H£ R!~S\~JU1)/ ol=' 
~VJtJG H\~ &b.CK' .. :fHt:N r·o fll:...v£10 
OCAL'W17f.IH1r'l ~N N£X-rY£Al<.! -~ 

_j 

~T ~~~~. n..¥; 
1.\otx;ll!ol Lllllllll1Y 'llOIIRI) 
OM(; o\JT 'M'Il-> 1'\41:\11 
L"T ~ T\..\1; 100 ~
TWJ; 111;4T No~ .. 

·8RICK-YAR0· 

SEND 

c~~ayrr' 
~ !'l!oM n.c; 

L"T WU. n..¥; ~L-TIM.I: 
91;4T «U."' NoYQ.., 
~~ o{" 

~CowrY 

IN~To 
11-\K o~K;UT, 

'!l-11; WilllNC; 
COMioloiNTY ~ 
K~ ll.IK. 
m-n;w;m ... 

YOU CoULO 
»;T Ml< t.1t 
To~'M 

Oh, Oaddy ... 
thllt's so 

quaint! :-) 

~T, ~ 1~...--~ 

HN £.4NilY? 
THQ c~r. WON'T 

/ ~tl'lftt Ac.Ar~ ••• 

his Wednesday, October 14th 

\ 

ISS USTA 0 T ST 
Cash Prizes and Giveaways 

Great Drink Specials 
$1.50 Coronas 

$1.50 Domestic Drafts 

2 Bands 
Parade . of Souls 

and 
Red Alert Band 

( 



DEADLINES : 
For Tue day's issue: 

Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday's issue: 
Tu~sday at 3 p.m. 

Displa) .\<her tising: 
For more information 
call (302)83 1-1396 

CLASSIFIEI> RATES: 
University Rates (students, faculty, staff): 

$2 for the first 10 words, $0.30 each 
additional word 

Local Rates: 
$5 for the first 10 words, $0.30 each 
additional word 

*University rates are for personal use only 
*All rates are per issue 

Spt'cials: 

Bold: one time $2 charge 

Boxing: one time $5 
charge 

To Place Your Classified Ad: 
I) come to our office on Academy Street 
2) mail your ad with a check written to the Review 

The Review 
250 Perkins Student Ce nter 

ewark , DE 19716 

Atht>I'Ibin~ f'olk.\; 
I ) The Re~· iew will not take res ponsibility for errors except for 

the first day containing the error 

.-. 

2) Th e Rn·iew will not accept ad\ wh1 ch run the ri sk of 
offending a large porti on of the community or whi ch connict 
with university policy 

831-2771 October 12, 1998 B7 

CAUTION! 
Many Spring Break companies 
are created to bilk students of 
their vacation money. These 
companies exist only long 
enough to receive advance 
payments and then dissolve 
before delivering "the goods." 
Other unscrupulous travel 
companies promise lavish 
accommodations and deliver 
far less. The Review does not 
have the means to differentiate 
between honest, reputable 
companies and " fly-by-night" 
advertisers. Please research all 
Spring Break offers carefully, 
and contact Unive1·sity Travel 
at 831-4321 (Trabant Univ. 
Center) for a flyer which lists 
safe and legitimate tours. The 
Review wishes our readers a 
fun and safe Spring Break. 

Help Wanted 

Part-time pos ition. ne xibl e hours
omeone v. ho is profic ie nt in 

typing, ed iting and the intern et. 
Experi ence with Microsoft Word. 
AOL and Act1 a plus. 
Responsi bilities incl ude typing 
reports. correspondence : email & 
internet searches: !!eneral office 
duties. Call Jim at73 1-0766. We 
arc on Main Stree t. an easy walk 
from the UD campus. 

Advanced st udent photog rapher 
Jor,king fo r people who have 
overcome compdling ob;.tac les for 
a photo series called ''The 
Triumphant Human Spirit. '' Your 
pay ·J A free 8 x I 0 B!W photo. 
368-1 887. 

Part time help - Dr's. office. 
Pleasant. energeti c person with 
knowledge of computers and 
business/marketin g background. 
30-38 hrs./wk. Call 339-6438. 
Leave message. 

CHILD CARE TWO SCHOOL 
AG E BOYS 2:30-5:30 pm. 3-5 
days/wk. Car req'd . Bear area. 
832-2238 eve . 

Help Wanted 
REFEREES : YMCA Youth 
Basketball League Looking for 
reli able & experienced officials . 
Saturday games 1 Info: David or 
Eli zabeth. Western YMCA 
Kirkwood Highway . 453 - 1483. 
League runs Saturday, Nov. 14th to 
Saturday. March 37th. 

#I Now hirin2: moti vated 
individuals to~ promote America' s 
best Spring Break vacati ons. Sell 
trips, earn cash, go free 1 

1-800- 334-7007 
www.e ndlesssummertours.com 

FREE CD HOLD ERS , T- SHIRTS 
PREPAID PHO E CARDS EAR 
$ 1000 PART-TIME ON CAMPUS. 
JUST CALL 
J-800-933-0538 X 64 

:\lAKE EASY MO EY! GO 0 1 
SPRING BREAK FOR FREE! 
USA Spring Break offers Cancun. 
Bahamas. J<tmaica and Florida 
package> and IS currently accepting 
application> for campus sales 
represen tatiYes Call 
1-888-SPRING-BREAK. 

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Floating processors/cannenes. 
Worker'> Ldlll up to 700+/week -
all skill leve ls! Ask us how! 
517-3311-4 164 ext. A539 11 

NATIONAL PARK 
EMPLOYMENT- Park!.. Foresb, 
Wildlife Preserves. Ask U'> how! 
5 17-336-4Ji)U Ext. N53911 

Help Wanted 
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT
Workers earn up to $3 ,000+/month 
(wltips & benefits). World Travel I 
Land-Tour jobs up to $5 ,000-
$7,000/summer. Ask us how 1 517-
336-4335 Ext. C5391 I 

ABSOLUTE SPRING 
BREAK ..... TAKE 3" 3 FREE 
TRIPS ON ONLY 15 SALES 
and .. . Earn $$$$. Jamaica, Cancun, 
Bahamas, Florida, Padre 1 Lowest 
Prices! Free Meal s, Parties & 
Drinks. **Limited Offer** 
1-800-436-7710/ 
www.sunsplashtours.com 

For Rent 

APARTME IT AV AILABLE 
BEAR AREA, 3 BEDROOM, 1.5 
BATH, FULL KITCHE , L. R. , 
5600/mo. UTILITIES I"'CLUDED. 
834-5359 

A 4 Bedroom Tov. nhouse in 
Colle2:e Par].;, Dishwasher Washer. 
Dryer~ no pets. -II month lease 
available. I month secunty deposn. 
$900 00/month. call 368--i434. 

Free Stuff! 

Free kittens. blue eyes, stnped 
different colors. Call Dem~se 
65X-0981 or e-mail at 
deni,sc.basat.rc@ mvo,. udel.cdu 

For Sale 

, EW FULLY ADJUST ABLE 15" 
PACKARD BELL MONITOR 
WITH SPEAKERS FOR $200 
CALL 831-1 189 

Announcements 
Fraternity Paddles- Custom 
woodworking. 25 years exp. 
Wood blank available. 368-9514 or 
HOBJE335 @DPNET. ET 

SPRINGBREAK 
Cancun, Florida, Etc. Best Hotels , 

Parties . Prices. Book Early and 
Save 1! Earn Money + Free Trips! 

Campus Reps/ 
Organiza ti ons Wanted. 
Inter-Campus Programs 

1-800-327-60 13. www.icpt.com 

SCPAB presents Must-See 
Comedy Wednesday, Octoer 14 at 
8 pm in the Multipurpose Room in 
Trabant Univers ity Center. 
Admission is FREE! Come see the 
back-to-back comedy of Marc 
Moran and Tavlor Mason & The 
Crew ' 

SCPAB presents Personacards. 
Thu rsday and Friday, October 15 & 
16 from 10 am- 2 pm in the 
Trabant Food Court . FREE. Have 
UD favorite Paul Kleba des i!! n 
your own personali zed greetin g 
card for your mom, dad. roommate. 
frie nd or other loved one. 

SCPAB hosts A Writer's 
Perspective: Creating, Nurturing 
& Empowering Black Women 
Featuring Bebe Moore Campbell. 
Thursday, October 15 at 7:30pm at 
the M ul ti purpose Room in Trabant 
Universit) Center. Admis~ion is 
SS. or FREE v.ith UD ID. 

FREE 111 PHONECARD One 
p/househo ld . $35 minimum 
act ivat ion. Send S.A.S.E.: Brenda 
Horton. D/R. POB 83461, L.A. CA 
90083 

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 
TELEPHONE COMMENT LINE
Call the "comment line·· wi th 
questions, comments, and/or 
suggestions about our services 
#831 -4989. 

• • • 

Announcements 

IMPACT RESUME 
SERVICE 

MARIETTA, PA 
Let a professional resume 

writer create a resume for you 
that will present your 

education, background, 
experience and career 
objectives to their best 

advantage. An employer may 
spend just seconds screening 

your resume from a potentially 
large pool of applicants. Toll 

free number: 
(888) 576-3975. Hours: 

Monday through Friday, 10:00 
a.m. to 5:00p.m. and Saturday, 

9:00a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

Early Spring Break Spec ials 1 

Bahamas Party Cruise' 6 Days 
$379 1 Includes Most Mcals 1 

Departs From Florida' Cancun & 
Jamaica $3991 Panama City Room 
with Kitchen. 7 Free Parties $139' 
Daytona $ 149 1 1998 BBB Award 
Winner ' springbreaktrave l.com 
1-800-678-6386. 

SPRING BREAK 99! 
Cancun *Nassau * Jamaica * 

Mazatlan * Acapulco * 
Bahamas Cruise * Florida * 

South Padre 
Trave l Free a nd make lots of 

Cash 1 

Top reps are offe red full -time 
staff 

jobs. Lowe~t price Guaranteed. 
Call no'' for details' 

www.class travel.eom 
800/838-6411 

PREGNANT' LATE AND 
WORRIED? Pregnancy tcsung. 
opuons counseling and 
contraception available through the 
Student Health Service GYN 
Clinic. For informatiOn or an 
appointment. call #831-8036. 
Monday through Friday 8:30- 13 
and I :00 to 4:00. Confidential 
services. 

ATH • ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING• BUSINESS ANALYSIS 

When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. And that ' s the 
level of technology you ' ll experience at Raytheon . 

Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower- Raytheon Systems 
Company, composed of four major technological giants : Raytheon Electronic 
Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Aircraft. 
The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit . And 
we're looking for engineers who want Ia push the envelope . Break new ground . 
Make their mark. 

At Raytheon, you ' ll toke technology-and your career-to the highest possible 
level. You'll take it to the Nth . We' ll be visiting your campus soon. Contact your 
career placement office now to schedule an interview, or check out our website 
at www.rayjobs.com . If you are unable to meet with us, please send your resume 
to: Raytheon Resume Processing Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75266. 
We have mony exciting opportunities available and we would like to talk to you . 

Announcements 
$1250 FUND RAIS ER Credit Card 
fundrai ser for student 
organizations. You' ve seen other 
groups doing it , now it 's your turn . 
One week is all it takes 0 
gimmicks, NO tricks, NO 
obligation. Call for information 
today. 1-800-932-0528 x 65 . 
www .ocmconcepts.com 

Community . 
Bulletin Board 

CRAFT SHOW + SALE. October 
17th. 9-4 pm . Free admiss ion and 
very clo e to campus1 At the • 
Unitari an Uni versa li st Fellowship 
of Newark, 420 Willa Road Qust 
o ff West Park Place) . Come shop 
for unique clothes, jewelry, soaps, 
and much more. Call 368-2984 for 
directions or more info rmation. 

The Student Coalition for Action 
in Literacy Education (SCALE) 
will host its third National 
Literacy Conference Nov. 6-8 at. 
the Atlanta University Center in 
Atlanta. CALE is committed to 
strong representation from new 
readers and co llege students. 
Scholarships are ;vailab le for low-
Income part ic ipant s. Applications : 
mu>t be completed and returned tO • • SCALE b) Oct. 16. For more 
information about SCALE 's third 
National Literacy Confere nce. ca11 4 

Valenc Chestn ut a: 9 19-962- 1542 4 • • 

or se nd an email to scale @unc.edu. 
• 

The St. Elitabeth Ann cton Senior 
Youth Group would like to in\' itc 
members of the par ish and 
>urrnundi ng com muni ties to attend 
their ANN~ AL HAU NTED -
HOUSE; 
Fn da). Octobe r 33. 6:30- 9:00pm 
Saturda), October 34. 6:30-9:00pm 
Sunday. October :15. 6:30-9:00 pm 
Seton is loca ted on Rt. 7 be tween 
Rts. 373 and 40 in Bea r. 
Admiss ion is S3 

MAKE A DIFFERE CE DAY is 
Saturday October 34th. And it' s • 
not too earl y to talk to your friends. 
family. and co-workers about 
getting together and making a 
difference in your community. 
This year' s theme 1s "Raise The 
Roof ' and focuses on Beautifying, 
Building, Teaching. and Serving m 
our communities. Call thr 
Volunteer Link for n1 ore 
information on projects in your 
area. 677-4966 ext. 3 16. 

Boys & Girl s Clubs of Delaware 
needs volunteers for School Sit.e 
Child Care to assist teachers grade 
K to 4 during program time . 
Homework, physical a tivities and 
age appropriate activities Mon-Fri . 
3:30pm to 6 pm . 677-4966 ext. 
316 

DE Center for Creative Arts needs 
volunteer to assist with annual 
craft show as cashiers. kitchen 
workers. booth sitters and parking 
onNov.l4-16from 10amto6pm. 
677-4966 ext. 316 

Creative Mentoring . help make a 
difference in the life of a child. 
Spend up to one hour per week 
mentoring an elementary school 
child during the school day. 
677-4966 ext 316 

DE Futures needs vol unteerws to 
tutor high schoo l age studen ts. 
Tuesdays from 6 to 8 pm during the. 
school year. 677-4966 ext. 3 16 

Educational Surro!!ate Parent 
Pro!!ram needs volunteers to serve 

•. 

• •• • • 

as advocates for special education • 
chi ldren who do not have parents to 
act on their behalf at school: times 
nexible. 677-4966 ext. 316 

Junior Achievement of DE, Inc. 
need~ volunteers to work in 
partnership with classroom teachers 
to present fun, interactive work and •: 
life skill programs in grades K- 13. •• 
September to May during school 
day. One hour per week for five to 
ten weeks. 677-4966ext. 316 
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

1998 Atlantic lO Football Standings 
\~eek 6 
o~tober 13. 1998 

Atlantic 10 Overall 

New England W L Pet. H A Di v. PF PA WL Pet. H A PF PA 

U. Ma~s 2 0 1.00 1-0 1-0 0-0 so -13 4 I .800 2-0 2-1 17 1 138 

:>.1innc 2 2 1.00 2-1 0-1 1-2 14091 -1 2 3667 4- 1 0- 1 184 107 

Connccl1cul I I .500 1-0 0-1 1- 1 55 61 -1 I .800 2-0 2- 1 230 135 

RhoJc Island I 2 .333 0-2 1-0 1-0 48 58 2 3 .400 1-2 1-1 109 98 

i\c\\ !-lamp. I 3 .250 1-0 0-3 1-1 72 11 3 2 4 .333 2-1 0-3 155 145 

:\lid-Atlantic WL Pet. H A Div_ PF PA WL Pet. H A PF PA 

Wm. & Mary 3 I .750 2-0 1-1 2-1 
R1L·hmond 2 I .667 1-1 1-0 1-0 

Villano' a 3 2 .600 2-0 1-2 3- 1 
Delaware 2 2 -500 2-0 0-2 1-2 
l'\ortheastern 2 2 .500 2-0 0-2 1-2 
JM_lL 0 3 .000 0-1 0-2 0-2 

OfTensiH Pla~ er of the \\'eek 
.Wke Cook. 1\ 'i//wm & Mary - Quarterback. 
Scn1or. 6-2. 2JJ Conestoga Valley HS. 

Lnnc~151er. Pt\ 
Accounted for su. touchdowns m the Tribe's 

5~·~5 "10 OH'r #"' Delaware rushed for 1hree 
!>t.:mes. JnduJ~ng lhe gam-wi nner wirh 6:05 
ren1o.umng passed for three more touchdov. ns. 
e•aablishmg the Wilham & Mary school record for 

TD pa~ses m a career (52>.. completed 2-l of 31 

pa~~s for 313 yards on rhe day. has now thrown 

at least one touchdov. n pass in every career stan 

t23 ga~s),, <>cventh ume in career he has thro''" 

for l()() yards. 

Defensh e Pia) er of the \Veek 

.\tan: Mt·~tw, RtL·hnwnd- IXfensive Tackle. 

Semetr. 6-~. ~55. Durfee HS. Fall R1ver. MA 

Notched :'1. snd. .. a fumble reco,ery.and a kc) 

safet~ in RH.:hmoncJc; 22-13 win at New 

H •• mpshm.' :;:1fet; wnh 1.13 left ga'e Richmond 

.1 fllflt;.'"-pmm f(lurth quan·~r le:1d he also had five 

li.H.Jdcs for the S~mlc..:rs. rank•. ::tmong kague lcad

..:t; 10 sacks l7) and tackles for loss ( 10) leads 

~or " ~.:onng Lh:f..:nc;c ~ I-tO pomts per game) and 

"~cond-bcst wtal defenw P:-!6.8 yards per game) 

m -\tbntl(' 10 

Rookie of the \\ l"l'" 

l J \}. Kumt• .V,•nhl:'tHit'm- ·lallbad ... 

l-re-.hman , 6 I, 195. S<tugus H . Saugus.l\..tA 

falhed i.t r.mxr h1gh ''' : ·1rd" on 27 carnes m 

'\iorthc~l~tern ·' ])"1-17 v. 111 (l>vCr H 11 Vi llanov<t 

put tea,n ahead to c;ta) early 111 ~cond quarter 

'' uh a .2-yard toud1Jo'' n _1'-IUnt leads Atlantic 10 
f•lolles \\IIh _10-l )Mds m JU"' hlUr games played 

"e~.:ond I 00-yard dtort OI sca~on .. ~t!cond 

<\tl.1nt1c 10 Rooi.Je of Wcel.. honor th1s season 

WOMEN'S TENNIS 
Sunil.n 

tkl 1\.llJIJX 

lkl;man: t.kl Ort''d 9-0 

~inglt''l: Kri~tcn \\ac;m('w~kJ. UD. dd Juhe 

l.!t\'ah. . 6-4. 6-1. Karen Grecn\ICm. UD. del 
JaL"k•c ~<uu.!t:r~. 6-2. b-1. Tmq Guenn. UD. Jd 
Julu: Bonner_ 6-_l o-4. I-nn Kamen. UD. det 

l-leattll'r H.umn. h·l 6-4. Elhe G1ese. UD. dd 
i'iH.:olc Ale,amkr. {>-0. 6-0. Marunc Street. UD. 

kf l.c.lh L1scnm~t:r 7 6, (1-'}.l, h-1 

Doubleo;;: \\'a-.mt:\\\J.u-R;ll·hp) D ~nder. l.JO. dd 

l.lt\·~,k-Sandcr .... ~-6. Gn:cnstem-Guerin UD. del 

1-lfhhm-Ll~enm)t'f. ~-5; Kamen- Strct:t UD. dd 

IJl,r'llll.'r ,\kx;.md~.·r R-_~ 

., 

·' 

·• 

125124 5 I .833 3-0 2- 1 2 19 162 
65 46 4 2 .667 1-1 3-1 127 84 
1-10161 3 3 .500 2-0 1-3 181 209 
134113 4 2 .667 4-0 0-2 209 164 
79 71 4 2 .667 4-0 0-2 144 95 
63 90 I 5 .167 1-2 0-3 121 162 

Last \Vt'ek 's Games 

Connec ti cut 40. Hofstra I 

Northeas tern 28. Villanova 17 

R1chmond 22. New Hampshi re 13 
William & Mary 51, Oela-.. a re 45 
Rhode Island 18. Maine 17 
Massachusens 28. James Mad1son 26 

Saturda,··s Games (all times p.m) 
Northeastern at New Hampshire 11:00 
Rhode Island at Hofstra 12 :00 
Dcla" are at Youngstown State 1:00 

Massachusetts at Connecticut J· --~0 
Wilham & ~tar) at James Madtson 3:00 

R1chmond at Maine ~tOO 

VOLLEYBALL 
Dt>lrtware loses to ~ev. Hampsh1re 

IS-8. 15-10. 15-10. 15-9 

Oela.,a re (8- 13. 1-1) (kills-assists-b locks) 

Cang1ano 

Bjornstad 

Lapmsl..J 

~tl.!rnll 

9-14-0 

3-110 
1-1-0 

6-4-0 

H1l·l..nmn 9-1-l 
Warnt=r 9-1 ~-0 

Brue~meuz 0-1-0 

Manmng. 0-7·0 

Ne~m .. m 12-0-1 
c-.~ 0-3-0 

'\e.., Hamp. ( 10-9. 2-0) ( kill s-assils-blocks) 

\hrt5 Pocn 3-5-1 
Ro;; 16·7-0 
Barnt:Lt 1-1 1-0 

Houle 0-~·0 

Samlt.'r" 8-8-0 
w~mon 6-9-0 
Lunbdl 9-7-1 

Cam~ 0-0-0 
\l'"lka 11-1-2 

MEN'S S OCCER 

S •. uurda) 

Oct 10. 1998 

Tow~on(7-;i.3-l) 0 

Del a \\- are (6-5· 1. 2·3) 0 

2 -0T-F 
1- I ~ 

1 - 0 -1 

Sconn~:- 1 Half lJD- o·c >nn •I IBr .-.n 

.n 01 lelt -1- l.o\\-e fLtuht:r) -L -+S lett~ l~t 

O\~rt1me- T- Moller fDeOrsC)·): 

Shols: UD - 1~. T - I 3 
Corners: UD-6. T- 5 

S.nec;:: UD- 6 fHunado). T-3 (Jenmngs) 

F OOTBALL 

lnd jvjdua! Stat jstics 
De/uU"Urt' 

Rushing 
Cummmgs 

Thompson 

Downs 

Nagy 
Totals 

Passing 

agy 
Totals 

Rece iving 

Conti 

No Gain Loss Ntt TO Lg A••g 
II 64 0 64 0 19 5.8 
II 46 0 

6 J3 3 
5 J 15 
D 1~6 18 

~6 0 
30 0 
- 12 

128 

9 ~ .2 

10 50 
2 -2 4 

19 3.9 

Att -Cmp-lnt Yds TO Long Sck 
38-23-3 349 ~ 42 2 
38-23-3 349 ~ 42 ~ 

o. Yds TO Long 
13 207 ~2 

Ell ion 
Cummwgs 

Van Kerkhoven 

Tho mpson 

Russell 

4 78 I 35 
22 0 II 

19 I 19 
18 0 18 
5 5 

Totals 23 349 4 42 

Punting 
Bletle r 
Total s 

A ll Returns 

Conti 

Pressey 

Pe necale 

Totals 

No. Yds A•g Long 
.12 32.0 32 
32 32.0 32 

Punts 
No.Yds. Lg 
I 5 5 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

5 5 

Kickoffs Intercept 

No.Yds.Lg No.Yds.Lg 
3 132 95 0 0 0 
2725000 
2 7 6 0 0 0 
7 lSI 95 0 0 0 

Field Goal Attempts 
Stzemore l si 09:52 31 yds- Good 

lndiyidual S tatistjcs 
William & Man 
Rush ing 

Ali 
Nesnuth 

Cook 
Totals 

Passing 
Cook 

Totals 

Roster 
Conklin 

Leach 

Osborne 

Partie'" 

Ah 
Hcnmng 

Nesmuh 
T01als 

PunlinJ?; 

Leach 

Tmals 

All Ret urns 

R0sicr 

Hen om g. 
Gre1nedt!r 

Lone rgnn 

Cenunnro 

Be\Crl) 
Tlltals 

No Gain Loss et TO Lg Avg 
22 182 5 177 66 80 

I 0 45 0 45 0 16 4.5 
10 20 19 3 7 0 I 
42 247 24 223 4 66 5.3 

Att-Cmp-lnl Yds TO Lg Sck 
31-2~-0 313 3 ~5 2 
31-24-0 ,;13 3 ~5 2 

No. Y ds TO Long 

6 102 2 ~5 

~ 51 I 19 
3 56 0 25 

2 15 0 6 
2 29 0 17 
2 2~ 0 16 
2 21 0 II 

2 15 0 8 
24 313 3 45 

No Y d s Avg Long 

26834040 

26834 040 

l~unts 

No.Yds. Lg 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

II II 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 

II II 

Kickoffs 
No.Yds.Lg 
I .14 o~ 

2 37 22 
0 0 0 
5 105 .14 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
8 176 34 

lnte.-cept 
o.Yds.Lg 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
I 0 0 
0 0 0 

v 0 
0 0 

3 0 0 

field C...oal Attempts 
'itt'rba 2nd IO<~t< 40 yds- M1~sed 

Stetba 3rd II :0~ oO yds - Good 

Northea stern 28, Villanova 17 .~.i.~~.~~~~ .. ~~! .. ~~.~ .. !!~.~-~~~~~.':._!~-....... -...... _ .... _ ............ . 
Dave Klemi..; had three touchdown receptions in 

the second period to lead Northeastern to a 28- 17 
vic!Ory over Vil lanova Saturday in an Atlantic I 0 
game. 

} Kl emic, only a sophomore. has 19 touchdown 
catches to t ie a caree r record for the Huskies (4-2, 2-

, 2). Villanova (3 -3,3-2) los t to Northeastern for the 
~·.first time si nce 1993. 
( L.J. McKanas who rushed for 1 11 yards. ignited 
~ the second pe riod explos ion with a 2-yard touch
• down run . Klemic caught a 23-yard pass fro m Jason 
~ • Quinlan and a 72-yarder from Fred Vallett- both on 

the first play of Huskies possession . 
Villanova cut its defi c it to 2 1-17 when Brian 

Westbroo k: scored o n a 27-yard pass from Chris 
Boden. 

But Klemic hauled in a 33-yarder from Vallett for 
his record-tying touchdow n. 

Boden. a second team A ll -American last season, 
was harassed by Northeastern's tenac ious de fense 
but managed 29 co mple tions in 57 attempts for 289 
yards. 

:.:., 
: Rhode Isla nd 18, Maine 17 
:""~~ ............. ... ~.·· ········· · · · ·- · ······· · · ··· · ····· · ··· · ······· · -·· · · ··· · · -· · ·· · ·· · ····· · · · ·· · ·~··· · ·· · · 

Matt Walker booted a 33-yard field goal with nine 
seconds in the game to give the Rams a comeback 

:- vi ctory. 
Rhode Island (2-3 . 1-2) had trailed Maine (4-2, 2-

2 ) 14-0 at the half on a pair of touchdown passes 
fro m Mickey Fein to Drew O ' Connor. 

Rhode Island began to come back when Shane 
, Jacobs scored on a 32-yard reverse with slightly 
'_ more than seven minutes remaining in the third q uar

ter. 
After Todd J agoutz gave Maine a 17-7 lead by 

kicking a 40-yard fie ld goal, the longest of his 
career, Rhode Island's R udy Bulgar scored on a 1-
yard quarterback sneak. Shyron Sanford then con-

. verted the two-point conversion on a shovel pass 
form Bulgar to make the score 17-15. 

.. 

•, 
., 
·' 

Jimmy Miles and Dwaune Jones teamed on a 
fourth-down , 28-yard pass for the winning touch
down on the first p lay of the fourth quarter to give 
Ri chmond (4-2) the win . 

Jerry Azum,ah of New Hampshire (2-4) became 
the first back in NCAA Division I-AA history to run 
for more than 1,000 yards in four consecutive sea
sons. He finished with 165 yards and one touchdown 
on 21 carries, and now is 374 yards away from 
breaking the I-AA career rushi ng mark of 5 ,415 set 
last year by Siena 's Reggie 'Creene. 

Ma ssachusetts 28, J a m es Madison 26 

Todd Bankhead p assed for a touchdown and ran 
for another to lead the Minutemen. 

UMass (4-1.2-0 A-10) was held to 80 yards in 
total offense in the first half as it trailed 12-7, but 
erupted with two touchdowns in the third quarter 
which proved to be the key to the Minutemen 's 
fourth consecutive v ictory. 

Marcel Shipp ran 24 times for 190 yards and one 
touchdown to spark the o ffense. Wi th 58 seconds to 
play, James Madison (l-5, 0-3) pull·ed to within two 
points of a tie (28-26) on a 9-yard run by Del vin 
Joyce. 

The Dukes then went for the two-point conver
s ion, but failed . 

.~~~.".~~-~~.':~.~ .. ~~·._!!~.~s.~.~~ .. ~~ ...... ................................... ..... .. 
Reserve quarte rback Brian Hoffman threw for one 

touchdown , and cornerback Jord an Younge r returned 
an interception for another score as Connecticut 
upset Hofstra . 

The Hus kies, ranked No. 23 in the weekly 
ESPNIUSA Division 1-AA poll , improved to 4- 1 on 
the season while the Flying Dutchmen fell to 3-2. 

UConn 's starting quarterback and passing leader 
Shane Stafford broke his right collarbone in the first 
half, but not before connecting with split end John 
Fitzsimmons for a 45-yard touchdown . 

Ho• ; They Scored 
Oct 10. 1998 
Williamsburg .. Va. 

2 3 ~ - F 

Dela ""a re 

Northeastern 

3 
7 

14 1 1 7 - 45 
I~ 17 I~ - 52 

Scoring Summa r~·: 

f irst Q uar ter 
• 09:52 UD Garon Sizemore!. \ J yd field goal 

10 pla)S. 57 )ards. TOP 3:5~ 3-0 
• 03 38 W&M Mike Cook. I )d run (Sterba kick) 
12 plays. 75 yards. TOP 6: 14 3-7 
Second Q ua.-te r 
• I ~ - ~ 5 UD Matt agy. I yard run (Sozemore kick ) 

9 plays, 80 yards, TOP 3.53 10-7 
• 14:21 W&M Hameen Alt. 66 yd run (Sierba kick) 

I p lay. 66 yards. TOP 0:2~ 10-1~ 

• 03 :28 UD Jody Russell. 5 yd pass from Man 
Nagy (Garon Sizemore kick) 

9 plays. ~9 yards. TOP4 .1 3 1 7-1 ~ 

•00:20 W&M Mike Cook, I yard run (Sterba luck) 
10 plays. 53 yards. TOP 3:08 17-21 
Third Qua rter 
• II :04 W &M Brott S1erba . 30 yd field goal 

6 plays. 35 yards. TOP 2:33 17-24 
•08:29 UD Jason VanKerkhoven. 19 yd pass from 
Man Nagy (Garon Sizemore kick) 
8 plays, 65 yards, TOP 2:35 24-24 
•06:23 W&M Dave Conklin. 19 yd pass from 
Mike Cook (Breu S1erba kick) 
7 plays. 81 yard>. TOP 2·06 2~-31 

•06:05 UD Eddie Conll. 95 yd kickoff relurn 
(Garon Sizmore kick) 31-31 
•02:41 W&M Chris Rosier. 18 yd pass from M1ke 
Cook (Brett Sterba kick) 
7 plays, 60 yards. TOP 3:2~ 31-38 
•02:12 UD- JaiTIIn Elltou. 35 yd pass from Man 
Nagy (Garon Sizemore kick) 
2 plays. 77 yards. TOP 0:29 38-38 
Fourth Q uarter 

• 14:19 W&M Chns RoSier. 6 yd pass from ~hke 
Cook (Breit Sterba kick) 
8 plays. 53 yards. TOP 2 53 38-45 
• I 0:55 UD Eddie Com>. 27 ) d pass from Malt 
Nag) (Garon Sizemore ki ck) 

10 pla)S. 69 yards. TOP 3:5~ ~5-45 

•06:05 Mike Cook.~ yd run rBreu Sterba klck) 

12 plays. 57 yards. TOP -k )O -tS-51 

Team Sta tis tics (Fina l) 
UO W&~t 

F1rst Downs 

Rushtng. 

Pass1ng 

Penalty 
Rushmg Attempts 

Yards Gamed Rush1ng 

Yards Lost Ruslung 

Net Yards Rush• ng. 

Net Yards Passmg 

Passes Anempted 

Passes Completed 

Had Intercepted 

Total O tfensl\:e Pl:lys 

Total Net Yards 

AverageGatn/Pia) 

Fumbl·~" No.-l.oo:;l 

Pcnalues:No.- Yards 

No. of Punts-Yards 

A\'erage Per Punt 

Punt Returno:; No.-Yards 

~1 

9 

" 
33 
146 

IX 
128 
149 
.1X 

23 

' 71 
~77 

67 
0-0 
2-20 
1-32 
12 0 
1-5 

KKk{•ffRcturn'i ~c -'tuJ.., 7 I~ I 
lntercepuons: "'Ju.-YarJl- 0-0 

Fumble Returns: No-Yards 0-0 

Mlscellaneou!l. Yards 0 

PossessiOn lime 2834 
Tiurd-Down Conversions 7/14 
Fourth-Down ConversiOn~ _V-I-

Sacks By: No_-Yard~ 2-17 

MEN'S TENNIS 

Sunday 
Oc1. 11.1998 
Delaware def Drexel R-1 

26 
II 

15 

0 
42 
H7 
2~ 

1:!3 

'" 1 I 

H 
0 
73 
536 
73 
0-0 

6-9~ 

2-68 
3~ 0 
1-11 
S-176 

3-0 
0-0 
0 
.11:26 
7/D 
212 
2-10 

S ingles: lrn Berstein. UD. def Jess! Smgh. 6-4. 7-

6 (6-2): Chns Plummer. UD. def Mike Murray. 
~-6. 7-6. 6-2: Jordan B~el. UD. def M>ke Downs. 
6-2. 6-0: Dave Mouber. UD. def Anhur Kautsky. 
6-2, 6-0: Chnlon Cole. OD, def Justtn LaJhta. 6-
4. 6-0, Sean Kelly. UD. def Tony Parcual. 6-1.6-2 

Doubles: Be rstcm· Murray. UD. def. Smgh

Plummer. 9-7: Biei-Jordan Reese. UD. def. 

Downs-Kalusky. 8-6, Cole- Kell). UD. def 
Lath1a-Parcual. 8-2 

F IELD HOCKEY 
Sunday 
Oct II . 1998 

Duke (7-5) 
Delaware (11-2) 

I 2 OT - F 
0 I 1-2 

0 0 - t 

Scoring: Is1 · UD- Byrd. Ju 15. 11 left : ~nd 
Half - DU- Ceccohm <Ford. Sommer) 10.30 

left: 1st OH:nnne - DU-Ford. 6 .30 left 

Shots: UD- 10. DU- 7 
Cornt rs: UD- 7. DU- 10 
Pena l!)' Slrokts : UD- I. DU- 0 
Sans: UD- 7 <Kelt) Ad;:m1s. 7 sa"es. 76 mln

utesl. DU-H (Jenn Robb. 8 saves. 76 nunu1es) 

DELAWARE SPORTS CALENDAR 

Thes. 
10113 

Wed. 
10/14 

Thur. 
10/15 

Fri. 
10116 

Sat. 
10/17 

Sun. 
10118 

Mon. 
10/19 

Football Home games at Delaware Stadium 

Y.town 
State 
I p.m. 

Women's Soccer Home games at DelawareMini-Stadium 

Penn Hartfor U of Vt. 

3:30 7 p.m. 12 noon 

Men's Soccer Home games at Delaware Mi ni-S tadium 

U ofVt. 

~3:30pm 1 pJU. 

Volleyball Home games at Carpenter Sports Building 

Drexel 

I p.m. 

Men & Women's Tennis 

men
LaS aile 
3:30pm 

men
Towson 
w-Army 

Cross Country H ome meets at Delaware Mini-Stadium 

ECAC 
Champs 
, YC 

Field Hockey Home games at Fred Rullo Stadium 

Prince to 
n 

7 p.m. 

Drexel 

I p.m. 

KEY 

D D ENOTES HOME GAME 

D D E OTES ROAD GAI\l E 

* DENOTES CO:'IIFERE:\'CE GA '\IE 

Interested in becoming a sportswriter? 
Contac[ Review Sports at 831-2772. 

Ask fo r Chris, Karen, Amy or Laura. 

Overtime defeat 
continued from page 8 I 0 
ble,'' she said. ·'Jt is more of a wake 
up call to make us rcaliLe that it can 
happen and we will 
work harder.' ' 

Both teams competed for the ball 
throughout the game, but were unable 
to control it long enough to score . 

Midway through the first half. 
freshman defender Ju li Byrd opened 
up the score by pelting in a goal. She 
scored off a penalty comer assisted by 
senior forward Kelly Cawley and 
sophomore forward Sara Hilb. 

The Hens were able to hold the 
lead we ll in to the second half. But 
wi th I 0:30 left , Duke junior fo rward 
Corey Cecco li ni. managed to get the 
ball past Delaware's goalkeeper. 
senior Ke ll y Adams. 

Adams had 7 swes, which gives 
her a total o f 69 saves for the season. 

With the America East Tournament 
creepi ng up, Miller said the team will 
cont inue to work on weaknesses 
shown in Sunday's game. 

"We need to fin ish the play in the 
ci rc le and take care of the ball more." 
she said. 

In the meamime. some pla)ers feel 
that the loss i a relict. 

"It is a help that we lost because 
now there is less pressure as far as a 
winning streak." said >c nior defender 
Jodi Byrd. 

Byrd also said the game will he lp 
the team mcrease mrcnsity for the 
future. 

"You can !cam as mu~:h from a los 
as you can from a win," she said. " I 
think the loss 'Will help pick up the 
intem.it y for the next game ... 

Although the two teams have 
never official!) mel. Miller smd that 
the loss was not a result of anxie ty 
about playu1g against an ACC 
Conference team. 

"We had an oppo11 unity to see 
them pia) yesterda) !against 
Temple] ." she said . "and we were pre
pared to play them.'' 

The elder Byrd agrees that playi ng 
Duke for the first lime wa.~ no differ
ent than an) other game. 

Delaware returns to the fie ld 
Wednesda) at 7:00. ''hen they travel 
to Princeton University to play 
agamst the No.4 ranked team. 

AMERICA'S FUTURE 

UNITED STATES NAVY 
SERVING AMERICA TWICE 

1~800-USA-NA VY www. navyjobs.com 



William & Mary 52, Delaware 45"'""'" 199UTHEREVIEw •B9 

~ .. Shootout in Va. -

Dover grad hurts Hens 

THE REVI EW/Bob Weill 

William & Mary tailback Hameen Ali proves he made the right decision in turning down the Hens' offer to play three 
years ago. He sparked the Tribe's win "'' l1 a 66-yard touchdown rush in the second quarter of Saturday's game. 

Hameen Ali, tailback 
and father, chose the 
Tribe over the Hens 

BY LAURA OVERTURF 
A Histw11 Spom &bror 

WILLIAMSB URG. Va. - The rush of 
scoring a 66-yard touchdown against 
De laware couldn ' t be any sweeter 

than it was for Willi am & Mary tai lback 
Hameen Ali . 

Each o f the 224 yards he gained during the 
day served as justification for h1s decision to 
turn down the Hens and to sign with the Tribe. 

Three years ago, the Dover High football star 
had narrowed down hi s college cho ices to 
De laware and Willi am & Mary. 

The 1996 Delaware Player o f the Year "'itl 
the Hens we re pressuri ng him a bit, but he want
ed to see what Will iam & Mary had to offe r. 

The scholarshi p offe r, the quality of educa
tion and the atmo~pherc of the college were ail 
keys to hi s dec1sion. he said, but the different 
offens ive fom1ations were the main facto r«. 

"Delaware runs the wing-T.' ' A li said. "Right 

om of high schoo l. we ran the I [formation] -
we ran a lot of options- the same kind of plays 
we ru n out here nov.. 

'' I could come in here and learn the offense 
qu icker than the wing-T and not have to sn .. 

But he d1d sit. Ali was rcd-shirted his fresh
man year. only to sec more bench 11me after 
hrcaking his leg three games into last ,easun. 

His trouhles last year didn't end there. Ali had 
other challenges. includmg a change from 
receiver to tailback and the birth of his son. 
Hamccn Malachi Ali-Bentley. 

" It was hard. wailmg for the sea,on [to 
bLgm]. not lnowmg where I ""' gomg to g 
.1fter I c.1me hac"-.'' he .'>aid. "'VIy ,;rade, wercn'! 
that good and l wa, hav1ng a son. E''Cl) thmg 
seemed to snowball." 

After spending his first two years wai ting to 
pn)\c what he could do. Ah v. as ready for spnng 
practice . wh1ch helped him secure hi' startmg 
positicn a.' tailback. 

After a successful start m the first half of this 
sea;on. he ran"-ed fourth m the conference for 
average yards per game. But all along. Ah v.as 
ant1c ipaling the match-up against h1s home-state 
umver~il). 

Tvc been waiting to play Delaware since I 
signed here:· he said. 'Tm glad that I chose 

William & Mary after a win like this." 
His ideal day was hi ghlighted by his 66-yard 

rush for the Tribe's first big play of the game. In 
the end. Ali had 177 yards rushing and 24 yards 
receiving. 

H1s quic"-ness in hi gh school not only he lped 
h1m on the football fie ld. but also on the track. 

As Dover H1gh 's I 00-meter record ho lder, 
Ali d•allcnged tv. o current Hens. cornerback 
Butch Patrie"- and halfback Butter Pressey, at the 
,tate championships. Ali won the I 00-mete r 
over PatncL by a photo-finish 

Ali v.as a three vear lettcrwinner at Dover as 
a tailha~"-. ran for a-school-record 3.235 yards in 
his cdrecr and a\craged 153 yards per game In 
h1s sen1or year alone. he rushed for I ,654 yards. 
was chosen as the Gatorade and Delaware 
Player of the Year and the Lower Delaware 
Gndtron Club Player of the Year. 

Ali· s performance m Saturday's close wm not 
only v. a\ for rcassuranct- of h1s deciSIOn w play 
for the Tribe. but also for the live hours h1s near
ly RO friends ami family members v.ho tra,eled 
to see him play 

"Just J::laying Delaware for the first tunc hke 
th1' and being that [my family I was here." Ali 
said. "1t's great ·-I coul dn't """ for a hcttcr 
day" 

continued from page 8 I 0 

The lead changed hands 14 times . 
b ut Willi am & -Mary didn't trail 
after Cook closed the first half with 
hi s seco nd to uchdo wn ru sh, which 
put the Tribe ahead 21 - 17. 

The senio r quarterback used ei g ht 
receivers to co mple te 24 o f 31 
a ttempts for 313 yards. His three 
to uc hdown passes gave him 52 in 
his career, making hi m Wi ll iam & 
Mary' s all-time leader. 

Raymond, master c raftsman o f 
the overstatement , e xp ressed di s 
plea ure o f his team 's defensive per
fo rmance. 

' 'Ei the r Coo k is the greatest quar
terback that's ever li ved in the histo
ry of the game. · he said. '·o r o ur 
defense was modest a t best. '' 

Upo n furth e r pro bing, the 
De laware head coach came c lean . 
"Let 's face it," Raymo nd said . "The 
defe nse was awful." 

T he Tribe was a nimali sti c in 
e x plo iting the Hen s · ho les. 
Sopho more ta ilback Hameen Ali . a 
Dover, De l.. resident who declined 
offers to pl ay for Ray mo nd 's squad . 
was the bul let that habitua ll y 
pierced the Hens Saturday. He car
ri ed 22 times for I 77 yards a caree r 
high , and he averaged eight ya rds 
pe r carry. 

Ali 's bi ggest exp losio n - a 
caree r-l ong 66-yard to uchdown ru n 
- came at the sta rt o f the seco nd 
quarter. Del aware had ju st take n a 
I 0-7 lead on a Nagy keeper. and 
Willia m & Mary was at it s o wn 34-
ya rd line afte r the en uing kicko ff. 
On the fir t pl ay, Ali bro ke thro ugh 
the ri g ht side and blazed do wnfi e ld 
fo r the score. It took him 13 sec
o nd s. 

"I thin"- ~omeone to uc hed my 
an"-lcs:· the 5-foot-9 speed de mo n 
sa id . "The guy~ in the locker room 
have c lowned wit h me , te lling me 
how I'm s lo w and all that. 

'This sho uld shut ' em up fo r a 
while." 

Together. the T ribe prod uced 536 
yard . 

The Hens we re no pu shove rs , 
either: T hey amassed 4 77 yards of 
the ir o wn . 

agy again was prolific. Despite 
three interceptions , he connected fo r 
fo ur touc hdown s. He was 23 for 38 
with 349 yards. It marked the fo urth 
straight game in which Nagy th rew 
for more than 200 yards and the sec
o nd straig ht 300-plus-yard pe rfo r
mance. 

Hi s favo rite target was e nior 
spread end Eddie Conti . whose 13 
recepti o ns we re a personal hi g h. 
Co nti , w ho gathered 344 a ll-purpose 
yards . re turned a third-quarter kick 
o ff 95 yards fo r a to uc hdown to tie 
the game at 3 I . 

But the Tribe 's Chri s Rosier soon 
scored on an 18-yard reception. his 
fir st of two to uchdo wns. 

The scoring tradeo ff. me mbers of 
both tea ms sa id . made each d rive 
vital. William & Mary's defe nse 
and espec ia ll y Cerminaro 's in ter
ce pt io n -carne to life at the perfect 
time. 

" I tho ug ht fo r sure we were 
gonna put it in ... Nagy said o f his 
fourth -do wn thro w to Cummi ngs. 
"We made some big pl ays drivi ng 
downfield till that fo urth down . But 
we werc n ·t able to put it in ." 

·For an in-depth look at the 
A- 1 0, please see page B8. 

Women's crew team 
officially starts play 

B\ A \ IY KIRSCHBAC \1 
s,,, {\ birffll" 

The Delaware "om.:n·s ere" team 
took to the wa•er Saturda) competing 
in its fir~t race as a varsity sport. 

Three of the four teams participat
ing m the Navy Da) Rcg;llta on the 
Schuykill Rl\·er fi111~hed their race~ 
m the top five. 

The Hens had two teams 111 the 
College Women\ Open Four. anJ 
one each for the College Women\ JV 
E1ghl and the Dad Vial Women's 
Eight. 

Rower~ Courtney Fo rres te r, 
An ncmaric Krothe, Kristy Reed, and 
Mo Da ley, a lo ng with coxswain Jen 
O' Keefe. glided to a fifth place fi nish 

on the A boat in the Open Four. 
The) fi111~hc d o nl y 4.4. seconds 

behind Temple's A boat. wi th a time 
of 16.37.6. The B team fini shed 14th. 
takmg 18:09.3 to fini sh the race. 

In ~the Dad Vi al Wo me n's Eight, 
Delaware rowed to first place with a 
t1me of 15:0 1.4, beating out Will iam 
& Mary and St. Joseph ' . 

The Hens fi nished third of I 0 in 
the College Wo men's JV Eight. T he 
top two spots we nt to Navy's A and B 
team . respective ly. The Hen were 
onl y 5 .8 econd behind the second 
place fini h, wit h a time o f 14:55 .9. 

The women will compete again 
Saturday at the Head o f the C harles 
in Charle ton . S.C. 

spartingbrjefs Wildcats spike Hens in 4 sets 
BY AMY KIRSCHBAUM 

S,Wm £diwr 

·Men, women win big in tennis 
Wmning big seems to be a theme for the women 's 

tennis team this year. 
The Hens (6-0, 4...0 America East) continued tbeir 

domination in the conference by defeating Drexel 9-
0Sunday. 

In all six singles matches, there was not a single 
loss. AU the women were able to defeat their oppo
nents in straight sets. The team now has a 35- l record 
in singles matches. 

Junior Erin Kamen continued her tear through the 
league by improving to 6-0 on the season after 
defeating the Dragons' Heather Hamm 6-J , 6-4. 
Kamen now has entered the top five on the universi
ty's career singles wins lisL She bas a record of 43-4. 
bringing her to fifth place on the list. 

This win gave the Hens their 48th victory in 49 
tries, a .record building since 1995. 

Helping in this feat were juniors Kristin 
Wasniewski and Rachel Dencker. The pair defeated 
Drexel's Julie Litvak and Jackie Sanders to bring 
their all-time record to 25-1. They are two wins away 
from breaking the university's record. 

In all the doubles matches, no team lost by more 

than two points. Wasniewski and Denclcer woo 8-6, 
Kamen and Martine Street v.-ere victorious with a 
sco~;,e of 8-3, and Katen Greenstein and Tracy Guerin 
carne away with an 8-5 win. 

The Hens play Friday at the Anny Quad Match. 
The men 's tennis team also was in action Sunday. 

The Hens duplicated the women's feat by coming up 
with a win against their conference rival Drexel. 

Although the men did not sweep all the games in 
their ftrst match of the season, the Hens ended witl1 
an 8-1 victory. 

The players swept all their doubles matches and 
five of the six singles games. 

Junior Ira Bernstein and doubles teammate sopho
more Mike Murray won both their singles and dou
bles matches. Senior Clinton Cole and freshman 
Sean Kelley also carne away with two wins each, as 
did freshman Jordan Biel. 

Though he did not compete in doubles competi
tion, freshman Dave Mouber was undefeated on the 
afternoon. 

The men face LaSalle Tuesday at 3:30 at the 
courts beside the Delaware Fieldhouse. 

Cross country teams finish first 
White Clay C'reek State Park was ovenaken this 

weekend by sweaty, panting men and women. But 
you had to be quick if you wanted to see tbem . 

The Delaware Invitational hosted a men's eight
kilometer race and a women's five-kilometer race 
Satw:day. 

Both the Delaware men's and women's cross 
country teams finished in firsr place. The men beat 
out five other schools, while the women defeated six. 

Senior Kristen Robbins anchored the Hens by 
running her course in 19:02 and finishing second 
overall. 

Freshman Aimee AleKander also led Delaware, 
placing fourth in 19:24. 

The men's team had a trio or rurmerS dominating 
the competition. Juniors Mike Puglisi and Michael 
DiGennaro, aioug with senior Dave Geesaman all 
finished with the same time of 26:40. 

Junior Jeremy Muratore and senior Kevin Danahy 
also contributed to the win by running 27:21 and 
27:56 respectively. 

The men's individual champion was Felix Olivo 
from Monmouth University who finished first with a 
time of 26:09. 

George Mason University's Jessi Loner received 
Individual Champions honors in the women's race. 

Both teams will travel to New York City this 
weekend to compete in the ECAC Championships. 

BY TIFFANY SIRMANS 
Stuff Reporter 

Co mi ng off a wi n over Ve rmont 
Saturday, the He ns came into 
Sunday's game with e nthusias m. But 
their eagerness was no t enough to 
ho ld o ff confe re nce f<,e New 
Hampshire ( 10-9. 2-0). 

De laware dropped to 8- 13 on the 
season, including 1-2 in the Ameri ca 

Eas t, afte r 

VOLLEYBALL 

plitt ing the 
firs t two 
games and 
losing the 
Ia t two in its 

New Hamp. 3 ~ second con-
Hens 1 fe re nce vo l-

1 e y b a I I 
match of the weekend. 

Tho ugh the Hens were in a jovia l 
mood o ff the co urt , o nce the teams 
met at the net. all smi les topped . 

Delaware sco red within the fi rst 
I 0 second s of th e ga me. 
Nonetheless. the Wildcats prevailed 
15-8. 

The second set be lo nged to the 
Hens as New Hampshire seemed to 
fa ll apart. On one play, the Wildcats 
acc identall y bumped the ba ll up to 
the basketball nets that were sto red 
above . g iving Delaware a noth er 
po int. 

Disappointed with the way the 
game was go ing, ew Hampshire 
called a timeout to ta lk it over. 
However. the Hens continued their 
dominance and scored an additi onal 
two points. 

With the sco re 7-5. the Wildcats' 
Cari Saunders ran into the net's post 
trying to save the ball. She mi ssed 
the ball and gave the Hens a three
point lead. They were able to win the 
set 15- 10. 

New Hamps hire s tarted the third 
set with a 7-0 run. De laware fought 
back. scoring I 0 points in the match . 
but still lost 15- 10. 

Afte r scoring seven straight points 
in the final set, Ne w Hampshire 
seemed to sen se vic tory. The 
Wildcats got in a circle and began to 
dance. 

THE REVIEW/Bob Weill 

The Hens' Breigh Hickman goes for a kill against New Hampshire 

In response. Delawa re we nt on a 
run of its own. scoring fi ve st raight 
po ints and bringing the score to 11 -8. 

After the Wildcats co red two 
more points . the Hens· Heather Ness 
and Margaret Lapinski co ll ided try
ing to save a serve . They Jay on the 
floor in disbe li e f. 

When Delaware recovered . New 
Hampshire struck again . scoring the 
fin al two points to win the game I 5-
8. 

Coach Barbara Viera was di sap
pointed with the play of her team. 
ex pressing the impo rtance of this 
gan1e. 

·'We ' re not taking our game to 
other oppo nents,'' she said . "We're 
letting them bring the game to us." 

Viera said althoug h Delaware is 
physically capable of beating New 
Hampshire. the Hens did not play 

with their heads in the game. She 
said that in order to win. the team 
needs to play menta lly, not ju t phys
ically. 

Delaware 's Carlyn Cangiano and 
Jennifer Wanner led the Hens with 
nine kill s and 14 dig each. Freshman 
Cameo eem an also contributed 
with 12 kill s and Sadie Bjorn tad had 
42 assi ts . 

New Hampshire was led by lillian 
Ro s, who had 16 kills and seven 
digs. Stacey Barnell had a team-high 
12 digs. 

New Hampshire 's coach J ill 
Hir elli nger said she felt it was a 
good accomplishment to win this 
conference game. She said it is get
ting more and more difficult to win 
on the road. 

Delaware will travel to Drexel 
Saturday for a I p.m. match. 



footbamn~i dt· 
William & Mary tailback 

Hameen Ali , of Dov~r. 

juggles c lasses, fathertwod 

and being one of the 

A-1 O's to p rushers. 

Commentary 

CHRISTOPHER YASIEJKO 

Hens find 
there's no 
'D' in team 

W ILLIAMSBURG , Ya. -
Eddie Conti didn't like 
the loss, but by no means 
was he beating up him

self about it. 
The Delaware football team scored 

45 points Saturday against William & 
Mary, and it wasn ' t enough 

It wa> more than the Hens pro
duced against Division II West 
Chester (a 42-21 win Sept. 19), and it 
wasn't enough. 

Matt agy, a sopho more who 
behaves more like a vete ran , passed 
for more than 300 yards for the sec
ond straight game. 

It wasn't enough . 
But it should have been. 
Delaware head coach Tubby 

Raymond . hi s voice still scrappy from 
last week' s 27-20 edging of 
Northeastern . was caught between 
two distinct realities. His offense was 
spectacu lar - you can't ask for much 
more than 477 total yards - but his 
defen e was, well ... it wa <.n' t. 

The Tribe had deep pockets 
Tribe quarterback Mike Cook . 

whose three touchdown completions 
helped him become William & 
Mary's all-time career leader with 52 , 
had far too much time in the pocket. 
Rarel y was he rusheu to make .a dec i
sion. 

In the time between the snap and 
his pass , Cook could have buil t a 
small addition to Zable Stadium 's 
bleachers. 

Tubby was not ~mused by 
Delaware's lack of protec tion . 

"What pass rush ?" he said after the 
game . 

Conti , cornered next to Tubby in a 
tiny interview room that did a better 
job conta ining players than either 
defense did Saturday. shook hi s head 
in agreement. 

"There was no pass rush .· he said. 
Conti's 344 all-purpose yards and 

two touchdowns continued to defy 
nature 's response to a torn anterior 
cruciate ligament. Naturally, the 
senior spread end seemed irritated 
that the prod uction of his off.ensive 
co unterparts and him elf end~d up as 
little more than agate in an ex tended 
box sco re. 

"The way I see it, " Conti said , 
"(offensive production] is what we 're 
here for. We're offensive pl ayers. 
We're su pposed to score, and I think 
it's fun ." 

Fun wo uld include hi s 95-yard 
kickoff return late in the third qu a rter. 
Fun would include his ca reer-hig h 13 
receptions for 203 yards. Fun would 
include hi s 42-yard receptio n - fol
lowed by freshman Ja min Elliou's 35-
yard to uchdown ca tch - in the 
offe nse- n ooded third quarter. 

But neither Conti nor Nagy was 
havi ng fun after the Tribe 's 52-45 win 
moved Willi am & Mary· inro first 
place in the Mid-Atlantic d~on . 

They left the field ~arly 
Left tackle Brian Soltes, the se nior 

captain who takes personally every 
knock to the Hens' psyche, sat o n an 
empty bench in the moments follow
ing Jimmy Cerminaro 's game-saving 
interception in the end zone with 25 
second s left. 

Hi s teammates al ready had started 
for the showe rs. C ornerback Dominic 
Banks, who twice was had by Tribe 
receiver Chris Brosier (once for a 45-
ya rd reception, once for a to uch 
down), was gone. Comerback Tyrone 
Bowden misread William & Mary 
rece tve r Dave Conklin, re s ult ing in a 
19-yard touchdown receptio n that put 
the Tribe ahead 31-24. Bowden was 
~one, too. 

The defen e, soon after .~ final 
buzzer, was mi ssing. Jt,.. _~a&n·-~ too 
much different fro m t~ Test of the 
game. 

Christopher Yasiejko is the managing 
sports editor for The Review. Send 
comments to scratch@udel.edu. 

OntheWt!b' 
Keep up with all Delaware sports with 

' Tbe Re'fiew Online. ll's always in prinL 
' ( www.teYiew.u4el.echi) 

www.review.udel.edu 

• Men's and women' tennis 
teams roll to victorie 

• Women 's crew team com
petes officially for 1st time 

see page 89 
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THE SHOOTOUT 

THERE\ iE\\'IBob \\'etll 

Jimmy Cerminaro (2) leaps in the end zone to steal Delaware QB Matt Nagy's pass from Craig Cummings (13), the intended recei·ver. The interception, which 
came on a fourth-and-6 with 25 seconds left, sealed William & Mary's 52-45 victory. Cerminaro had missed all but the final t\\ o series due to food poisoning. 

Tribe outlasts Hens in high-scoring duel 
BY CH RISTOPHER YASIEJKO 

.\ ftuwgi .. ,r: Sptu-t' E.lt.•o, 

WILLIAMSB URG. Ya. - It was expect
ed at the end for Matt Nagy to connect with 
Craig Cummings. Saturday had been a day 
of offensive gluttony for Delaware a nd 
William & Mary, and the cul mination of the 
afternoon's act ion hardly would have 
eemed justifi ed without another to uchdow n. 

The Tribe led 52-45 , the result of a hot
potato feeding frenzy hosted by each team's 
defense . Everybody. it seemed. had a turn IO 
prance into the end zone. William & Mary 
quarterback Mil-e Cook. in addition to pass-

ing for three touchdowns, sc~red t!tree times. 
despite his net to tal of one yard on the 

ground. 

FOOTBALL 

But with 25 seconds 
lef· in this precursor 
to next Saturda) 's 
te st against 

--------- Young stown State. 
Hens 45 the Hen s left some 
Wm. & Mary 52~ morsels o n thelf 

plate .• 
Ro lling to the right on a fourth-and-6 

fro m the Tribe's 7-yard line. Nagy threw the 
ball toward hi s well-covered target on the 

right ~ide of the ~nd LOne. 
Cummmgs never had a chance to touch 

the ball. 
Ins tead. Jimmy Cerminaro. a sophomore 

defensive hack who miss.:d more than three 
quarters Saturday after suffering food poi 
soning Thursday. intercepted • agy's pass to 
seal the Tribe 's win. 

Cook 1.-neeled the hall o n William & 
Mary's last possession , and the Trihe (5-l 
overal l. 3-1 Atlantic I 0) moved past 
Delaware and Villanova (a 28-17 loser at 
Northeastem) for firs t place 111 the Mid
Atlantic di visio n. 

The Hens had ht:ld William & Mary 
sn•rclcs · tor seven consccuii\C quarters 
before Saturday's offcnst\ c splurge. Last 
season. Dela,\are heat the Tribe 14-0 at 
De laware Stddium. In I 996. the Hens lou!.. a 
10 7 o,·erttmc \~tn at Zahle Stadium. 

Tubby Raymond. usually soft-spoken 
after a game. seemed jo lted hy S;aurday ·, 
hi gh-octane competition. 

" ] really thought we'd go mto O\Crtlmc," 
he satd " [ dtdn't thtnk they'd stop u~ 

" I ncct.l 24 hour' 10 digest tillS . But I' m 
not constdering su iCide ... 

sec HENS page B9 

Total Offense Quarterbacks • William & Mary sophomore tailback Hameen Ali. a D over, 

Delaware 4 77 yards 

William & Mary 536 yards 

Matt Nagy (UO) 

Mike Cook (WM) 

38-23-3, 4 TDs , 349 yds. 

31-24-0 , 3 TDs, 313 yds. 

Del., native , opted for the Tribe and is wowing crowds ...... B9 

• Box score, Atlantic 10 roundup ............................................. B8 

Tempers flare in loss 
Frustration evident as 
Hens 1 ose third in 
row, second straight 
in America East 

BY AMY KIRSCHBAUM 
Sport.~ Editor 

Marc Samonisky 's hand went up in dis
gust. Then his eyebrows furrowed as he stared 
at the referees coming off the soccer field. 

Turning from the bench. Samonisky deter
minedly stalked over to the scorer's tab le to 
confront the referees. 

He started spauing out comments about 
how poorly the last call was judged. The cal! 

that gave Delaware 
(6-5-1. 2-3 America 

MEN'S 

SOCCER 

Eas t) their thi rd 
straight loss. 

One of the referees 
put his a rm out to 

Towson 2 ~ keep Samonisky away 
fro m the head referee 

Hens 1 OT _________ bearing most of the 

brunt of the tirade. 
As the offic ial s walked away - quickly 

Samonisky continued shouting at them. 
All of hi s yelling. though. would not change 

the outcome of the game- a 2-1 sudden death 
loss ro Towson University (7-5. 3-1 America 
East). 

The call Samonisky was compl ai ning about 
happened with I :20 left in the overtime period. 

From the coach's view, the ball went off a 
Tow on player and Delaware should have had 
possession . The referee saw it another way. 

He called it Tigers ball and awarded them a 
comer kick. This was yet another gripe for 

Samonisky. since he figured if possession was 
to be awarded to Towson, they should only 
have received a goal kick . 

Towson forward Richie Moller received the 
comer from forward Matt DeOrsey. 

Moller tallied up his conference-leading 
14th goal this sea on by heading the ball to the 
lower left corner past Hens goalie Joaquin 
Hurtado. 

'The referee made a bad call on the corner 
kick," Samonisky said. "It was a ridiculous 
call." 

What made this loss even worse is that it 
had conference implications. Ttie Tigers are 
ranked third in America East wh~le Delaware 
is fo urth . 

"We would've liked to have won. 
Samonisky said. "We have to win five or six to 
get to the playoffs. We're just making it diffi
cult fo r ourselves ... 

At the beginning of the first half. things did 
not look like they would be too difficult for the 
Hens. 

With I :59 gone in the second half, forward 
Dennis O 'Connell scored his thirn goal of the 
season. Taking a pass from defender Lakieben 
Brown, he bulleted a shot into the Tigers' net 
for a 1-0 lead. 

Thirteen cconds later. Towson shot back. 
A the crowd was still cheering the Hens, 
Towson set up and auacked from the left side. 

Forward Todd Lauber sent a pass to forward 
Adam Lowe who converted his shot through 
the bouom left comer of Delaware's net. 

The goal follows suit as to how the Tigers 
have been playing this season. Nineteen of its 
32 goa ls have come in the second half. 

By losing their second oons.ecutive confer
ence game. the Hens · fetrto :i-15!'1 all-time 
against Towson. 

Delaware will face Hanford at 3:30 p.m. 
Friday at the Delaware-Mini Stadium. 

THE REVIEW/Scoll McAih ster 

A Delaware player struggles to rebound a deflection of her own shot Sunday. 

Duke ends streak at 9 
Hens return to earth in 
ove1time loss to halt best 
win streak since '83 

BY IICHELLE RANDLEMAN 
Staff Rt!JWIUr 

With time running out Sunday in regulation 
of the Hens' field hockey game, the score was 
tied and tension was increasing. 

Delaware ( 11-2, 3-0 America East) was on a 
nine-game wi n streak. the longest ince 1983. 
Now the streak came down to an overt ime con
let in the Hens' first-ever match agai nst Duke 
(7-5). 

Hens fans competed with Blue Devi ls fans, 

_ elling chants like at a mini pep rally to get the 
players pumped for the extra period. 

The women fought for the ball. carrying it 

FIELD 

HOCKEY 

Duke 2 
Hens 1 

~ 

OT 

back and forth to each 
side for almost the 
entire I 5-minute over
time. But with 6:09 left 
Duke senior forward 
Emily Ford landed the 
winning goal into the 
Hens · ..:age for a 2-1 
w1n. 

liens coach Carol Miller said the los is 
upsetting. but it will serve as a learning experi
ence for the team. 

" [ think 11 will teach us that we are vulnera-

ee OVERTIME page B8 
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